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NOT ONE RAY OF LIGHT THROWN 
ON MURDER OF ETHEL KINRADE

WILL INVITE 
STUDHOLME.

East Hamilton ’s Member at Open
ing of New Schools.

The members of the Public School 
Board are sore at the Mayor and mem
bers of the Finance Committee for blam
ing the board for the increase in the 
tax rate this year. Thie was made 
clear at the regular meeting of the 
board last night. Some of the members 
said that some steps should be taken to 
inform the taxpayers that the board 
does not get the extra mill which has 
been imposed. All the board gets is 
three-tenths of the mill; the City Coun
cil keeps the other seven-tenths. No 
resolution along this line was passed, 
however.

The council got a worse slap, however, 
when the board passed a resolution 
striking out the clause in the Finance 
Committee's report, which recommended 
that the fuel supply for the schools for 
1909 be purchased from the city, as for
merly, and empowering the committee 
to advertise for tenders for coal.

Trustee Lamoreaux. for the Finance 
Committee, said that he learned since 
the committee met that steam coal can 
lie purchased from local dealers for less 
than the board pays the city. The j 
board might have to pay a little more : 
for the anthracite, but as most of the 
coni required is the soft kind, the laiard 
would save money by buying from the : 
dealers. He said the civic Coal Commit- , 
tee did not buy direct from the mines.
It buys from or through a broker, and 
eight cents a ton is tacked on for a local j 
inspector. Then the committee's ex- : 
penses are added to this, which makes j 
the price higher than the retailers' quo- j 
tations. The change was made by a i 
vote of 6 to 4.

Trustee Allan proposed that the Lieu- I 
tenant-Governor. Premier Whitney. Hon. 
,1. S. Hendrie, the Minister of Educa
tion. the Superintendent of Education 
and Mayor McLaren be invited to at
tend the opening of the Normal School 
and the Sophia and Picton street schools 
on Friday, March 19. ‘‘Put in the name 
of Mr. Allan Studholme,’' said Chairman 
Hobson. “Yes, ves." said several mem
bers, and Trustee Allan changed his mo- , 
tion to take in the member for the Le
gislature from East Hamilton. It was 
also decided to send printed invitations 
to the parents of the scholars at the 
Piéton and Sophia street schools.

Trustees Hobson. Ix>e and Wodell 
were appointed a special committee to 
watch the proposed changes in school 
law by the Ontario legislature.

The reports of the committees were 
adopted.

Five Members of the Family Examined—Mother Questioned as to Florence's 
Mental Condition—They Agree on All Essentials.

Dr. McNichol Was Not Able to Say 
or Flour and

Bleakley Mentions an Important Discrepancy in Florence's
Inquest Will be Concluded To-night

If Ethel Was Dead 15 Minutes 
a Half

Story to Jury—

N» . -• ti *...

IN ASYLUM.

Another Addition to Hamilton's 
Insane Murder Colony.

DR. T. H. BALFE,
Who, with Dr. Edgar, made the post 

mortem examination and report.

Another five hours’ probing of the 
Kinrade tragedy before the Coroner’s 
jury last night failed to reveal any
thing new in the way of sensational 
evidence that might help in clearing 
away the mystery, and the prospects 
of the public ever knowing who mur
dered Ethel Kinrade are still most 
uncertain.

There
Orangeville, March 12.—The

one chance. The coroner’s 
maniac i investigation, it is intended, will he 

brought to a close to-night. If this 
afternoon or thise evening the author
ities can establish their theory by the 
evidence of the witnesses who remain 
to be heanl the public may be treat-

murderer, George Ernest Stewart, having 
been in jail for over a month, was quiet
ly removed to the Hamilton Insane Asy
lum yesterday. Stewart has become 
quite easy to control of late, and has 
been allowed out in the jail corridor.
Heavily manacled, he was taken by Pro
vincial Officer Sinsor, accompanied by j ed to startling developments. If they 
the prisoner’s father and Governor L-. , *,, ■ , , ,Bowie», who seemed to have him under j fml lhe Kmrade case be decked 
control. up in the criminal records with the

,7T , , , other uneolvable mysteries that haveStewart was added to the growing col
ony of Hamilton insane murder era to-

A Good Razor.
We have them in your favorite 

make. We have all the leading makes 
in both the Safety and old English 
styles. Our stock of shavers’ supplies 
is the most complete to be found any
where. Parke & Parke, druggists.

D COMPANY DINNER
D Company of the 13th Regiment, . 

with Lieut. Meakins in charge, enjoyed 
the show at Bennett's last evening. 
Afterwards the company adjourned to 
the Armories, where a dinner was served 
m the rathskellers. Speeches were made 
by the officers present, and a very pleas
ant time was spent for the course of an

defied the efforts of shrewdest de
tectives to explain, for the author
ities are depending on the inquest to 
clear the tragedy.

It is pretty evident now that, the 
police have no sensations to spring. 
What they are endeavoring to do is 
buttress up the theories on which 
they are working.

There is no indication of interest

j waning in the case. The court room 
j was again packed almost to suffoca- 
I tion last night with newspaper corres- 
I pondents, illustrators, doctors, law

yers and spectators who managed to 
1 pass the guard on the door. While,
1 perhaps, less dramatic than the prev- 
j ions session, when Florence Kinrade,
1 the slender girl in black, the chief 
i figure in the case, went on the stand 
i and told her story, excitement was 
I intense every minute of the five 
hours George Tate Blackstock. K.O.. 
and Crown Attorney Washington were 

j questioning the witnesses, 
j Beyond establishing the fact that 

Florence Kinrade did give several dif
ferent versions of the tragedy, per- 

i haps the most interesting bit of evi- 
1 deuce last night was that furnished , 
1 by Detective Bleakley, who swore I 
that she told him she saw her sister'.- j 
body and a pool of blood in the din- * 
iug room after she returned from the 
hack yard. Dr. McNichol swore that 
when he entered the house he did 

j not see the blood until after the body 
was removed, because the body hid 

, it. from view. Detective Bleakley said 
that to him this showed clearlv that. . 

i the body must have been moved after 
I Florence Kinrade ran through the 
house and into the street to give the

On the witness stand, the night be
fore, Florence Kinrade swore that she 
never told anyone that bol'i she and 
her sister were upstairs when the door ■ 
bell rang. Detective Bleakley swore ! 
last night that she made that state- j 
ment to him.

Florence when on the stand swore I 
that she never told anyone that her j 
sister was murdered in her presence, I 
while she was struggling with the 
man to get the revolver. Dr. Mc
Nichol. the first person to hear Miss 
Kinrade’s story, swore that she gave 
him this version of it half an hour . 
after he arrived on the scene.

The Kin rades last night, mother, ! 
daughter and son, corroborated the I 
statement, made by Florence and the 1 
father on the previous night that 
there was no dissension in the fam
ily. Everyone of them swore that 
there were no firearms in the house.

MRS. KINRADE.

Never Saw Anw Sign of Mental 
Trouble in Florence.

The murdered girl’s mother, Mrs. T. L. 
Kinrade. was the first witness called 
last, night by the Crown counsel. She 
went on the stand at 8.10 and her ex
amination lasted over an hour. Mrs. 
Kmrade's face l>ore signs of the terrible 
ordeal through which she has passed 
during the last two weeks. She walked 
to the witness 1k>x, .assisted by the 
trained nurse, Miss Walker.

“May I stay?” whispered the nurse to 
the coroner, after Mrs. Kinrade was

“No," said the coroner, and the nurse
left.

“You are not in wrv good health, Mrs. 
Kinrade."’ inquired Mr. Blackstock. “1

shall take as little time as possible and 
if at any time you feel tired or weak 
you shall have a rest.*'

Mrs. Kinrade was first asked to veri
fy the evidence given by her husband J 
the previous night about their marriage i 
in 1877.

She gave the ages of the members of j 
her family to Mr. Blackstock, who j 
went over them carefully, questioning | 
the witness in a sympathetic inaiiufr. j 
The ages of all. from Ernest, 27 years, 
down to Gertrude. 1.0 years, were cure- j 
fully enquired into.

ALWAYS MOST A F F Et T ION ATE.
Mrs. Kinrade declared that the relu- 

ti< nshij) in the home was always of the 
best and a loving affection always ex
isted between every member of the fain- |

DR. J. D. EDGAR,
Whose report on the post mortem ex

amination will be a feature to-day.

ilv and between herself and her hus-

Questioned about her son Ernest's 
marriage, six or seven years ago, Mrs. 
Kinrade said she did not consider the 
matter of any great consequence. They 
were always friendly with the son’s fam
ily. and the only objection she could 
have lmd at the time was because he 
was so young.

The witness said no other members of 
her family were married.

“Not to my knowledge," she added, 
and Mr. Blackstock immediately asked 
what this meant. Mrs. Kinrade explain
ed she was sure none of them but Ern
est were marrieiL

She said that before the engagement 
of Florence and Mr. Wright was an

nounced Mr. Wright took both girls | 
out to different places. She said there 
was no dissenting voice in the family 
against the engagement and that Wright 
was at Victoria College at the time of 
the announcement.

"You were, a family who lived pretty j 
much to yourselves?" asked he.

"Yes,” was the reply.
Mrs. Kinrade said the family were I 

aware of Florence’s 1907 musical tour ! 
t<> Goderich and got letters from her. > 
She said her daughter was away for 1 
about two weeks this time.

“Did you ever see any people who ac- j 
vontpanied her on that tour?”

“No."'
“Then your knowledge of where they j 

went and what they did was what you I 
got from your daughter?’

"Yes."
| “Was she accustomed to travelling I 
I alone?”
! "She generally went with her parents.” t 
' “Where had she been with you and 

your husband ?”
“To Atlantic City, Philadelphia, the 

| Falls and Buffalo.”
i “I am speaking of recent years. 1 sup- 
■ pose she would not go round alone at 
j the age of 18 or 20?”

“Vo-"

1 “How about the tri|>* to Atlantic 
1 City’"
j “She was with us?"

“That was the longest trip sin 
made. I gather?”

“Yes.-"
FLORENT E S TRIPS.

“Did she ever do any travelling alone, 
by herself, nftei that time?"

“1 don’t think so.”
“But you would know if she was 

a way alone?”
“She was not.”
"Then you do not know of any trip 

she made to Toronto alone?"
“She went down recently to a con-

"I am speaking Ijofore then. Before 
that you have no knowledge of her hav
ing gone to Toronto, Buffalo or other 
places alone?”

Mrs. Kinrade said she had not, with 
the exception of a concert she went to 
with her fiance, before she went to 
Richmond.

“You speak of a trip to Buffalo, when 
was that?”

"The time of the Pan-American Ex
position."

“Did you stop with friends?”
“No. I don’t remember where.”
Mr. Blackstock took the witness over 

several trips, in fact, all ‘that Florence 
had been a way on since she was old 
enough to travel. He made minute in
quiry of the mother, who gave her an
swers clearly. She said her daughter 
waa with her all the time when they 
happened to be out of town.

“Then that represents her travelling 
kill she went to Richmond ?”

"Yes."
j “She had never travelled alone until 
khen ?"

“No.”
Mr. Blackstock inquired if Miss Flor

ence was at home from the time of her

DETECTIVE
BLEAKLEY

Appointed License Inspector—Mr. 
Birr ell Bounced.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, March 12.—>îohn W. Bleak

ley, the Hamilton detective, has been 
appointed License Inspector of Hamilton. 
His apjxnntment was announced this 
morning by the Provincial Secretary, fle 
takes the position formerly held by Wm. 
Birrell. He will assume his new duties 
oji the 15th of this month.

Referring to the latter, Mr. Hanna 
said: "Mr. Birrell was at a work for 
which he was not adapted. While he 
may have had the necessary zeal for the 
i nforcement of the law. "his methods 
were such as did not bring satisfactory

“It. was not. for want of work, but for 
not knowing how."

1 lie official notice of the appointment 
ha.- l>een forwarded to Mr. Bleakley and 
Mr. BilTfll.

It is understood that the change had 
been recommended by the Hamilton 
Board of License Commissioners and by 
several citizens.

\\ hat-over may have been the real rea
son for the dismissal of Mr. Birrell from 

I the position of License Inspector, there 
i <an be no doubt that there was no pub- 
’ He demand for the cutting off of Vis offi- 
j rial head. He has had trouble with 
j some of the hotel men supposed to have 
' n pull with the party bosses, and that 

may account for it. It is to be hoped 
! Mr. Bleakley will lie able to give satis- 
i faction in a somewhat thankless posi-

DR. W. J. McNICHOL, 
ver I Whose evidence last night was con- 

| sidered of much importance.

Stratford and Goderich trip until she 
went to Richmond. Mrs. Kinrade re- 
memliered a trip her daughter took to 
Syracuse. She could not tell how long 
she was a way, but said she did not 
think it was as long as three weeks; 
possibly it was two and was in the au
tumn of 1907. She returned a couple 
of months before she went to Richmond 
and when she started for the latter 
place she went away unaccompanied.

“You were opposed to her going to 
Richmond ?”

“Yes."
“And your daughter Ethel also did 

not like her going?”
BECAUSE OF THEIR ATTACHMENT.

Mrs. Kinrade explained that the girls 
were very much attached to each other, 
and they were reluctant to part with 
her.

"C^itside of that circumstance you 
lmd no objection to her going?”

“Not to the church."
“I am talking about going to Rich

mond now,” said Mr. Blackstix'k, who 
closely questioned the witness as to the 
dates when Florence went to Virginia, 
when «lie returned, and when she made 
her second trip to Richmond, to resume 
her place in the theatre at Portsmouth.

“You and your daughter Ethel were 
much opposed* to that and attempted to 
dissuade her?”

“Yes.”
“And yet while riie did not succeed 

in getting your consent or that of your 
daughter Ethel, your husband gave his 
assent?”

(Continued on Page 11.)

Saturday Tobacce F argaiBi.
Cut T. 4 B. and OH Chum 9c.. British 

Navy 7c., Empire smoking and Bobe 
chewing 8c.. T. A B. bright plug 10c., 
King's Navy 7c., Sliamrock 3 plugs for 
25c. at. peace’s cigar store, 107 king 
street east.

ROUND-UP IS ON; 
TRAMPS, BEWARE !

Three “Gentlemen of Leisure” Sent Down by 
Magistrate Jelfs This Morning.

A determined effort is being made by 
the police to rid the city of oil unde
sirable characters, and each morning 
sees a fair sized deputation of these 
gentlemen of leisure commonly known 
^ tramps and bums gracing the pris
oners' dock at the Police Court. Sen
tences varying from two to six months 
are being dealt out, and it is evident 
that if this method is kept up, the sup
ply will run out or they will hie them
selves to fields afar and pastures new. 
Constables Cameron and Barrett got 
busy yesterday, and rounded up three 
men whose suspicious actions and dis
reputable appearance proclaimed them 
•s “gentlemen of the road.” They ap
peared before Magistrate Jelfs at the 
Police Court this morning, and all were

sent down. Edward Burke, 73 John 
street north, was first called and plead
ed not guilty. 1\ C. Cameron gave evi
dence for the Crown. "For the i«ist 
year I have not known him to do a 
day's work. He aasociaies with low 
women and drunks, and hangs around 
saloon* (from morning till night," he 
said. Further evidence was given by 
Constables Barrett and Giblis and De
tective Sayers to show that lie was a 
common vagrant.

Burke took the stand to testify on 
his own behalf, and asked for another 
chance, giving the hard times as an ex
cuse for his being out of employment. 
It was apjairent that he had liven drink
ing heavily for some time, for he was 
on the verge of a nervous breakdown. 
His hands trembled as though lie had 
the |>alsy, and lie was hardly able to 
speak on account of the nervous tvern- 

(Continued on Page 6.)

j THE MAN IN 
Ç OVERALLS
SdO«t>

Almost everybody you meet has a 
"theory ’ and quite a lot can tell you 
what the police should have done in the 
first place, but didn't do.

who ordered Mr. Birrell's head 
Not surely Mr. Callaghan.

In fact, I don't know what to think 
of the hotel men. Just when I am sure 
they are obeying the law and keeping 
the lid on tight, along comes some 
Johnny of a Government spy and 
catches them in the act. I don’t likt it. 
They are so easy.

Be thankful you’re not on the Kin
rade jury, sitting up all night.

After all the weather might be worse. 
March is not considered a holiday 
month anyway.

If you want a job advertise in the 
Times. It won’t cost you anything. 
Couldn’t be cheaper

Some of those newspaper cuts of Flor
ence Kinrade are a libel on the girl.

Suppose the police search you, blame 
your friend, Mr. T. J. Stewart. He may 
want tb put the cuffs on you too. Is he 
an anarchist or a tyrant?

Let us hope that Constable Smith will 
yet. have the pleasure of arresting the 
man who shot him.

Notice how Toronto snickers in its

' sleeve every time it hears of another 
Hamilton calamity, the whited sepul
chre that it is.

1 It was a Bleak lookout for Birrell.

! When a hotel man gets convicted of 
breaking the law he places another ar
gument in the mouths of the temper
ance people for the abolition of the bar. 
I wonder he doesn’t see that.

This doesn't look like Lent to me. 
Too much worry for contemplation.

Is it near time for the bear to come 
out of its hole again?

To those who would criticise Florence 
Kinrade’s testimony or behavior in the 
box, I would say, put yourself in her

A good building season would put a 
lot of workingmen and others on their 
feet again.

License Inspector Birrell has lost his 
job. Was he too zealous in the discharge 
of his duties to suit some of the bosses ?

I needn’t ask if you still sleep with 
your window open. The burglar scare 
shut all the windows as tight as a trap.

If it is not out of order, I should like 
to ask if the police ceils are any bet
ter ventilated.

Another good place to put in an even
ing is the Liberal Club? Do you ever 
go up?

I notice that the police dogs in New 
York are doing good work in running 
down criminals. Two of them caught 
three who were running away the other 
day. The dogs are muzzled, but they 
are trained to t base and jump upon the 
men and trip them up by running be

tween their legs. Chiri Smith might 
lake notice of this plan of strengthening 
his force. The dog as a policeman has 
passed the experimental stage.

While many ('anadian Tory and inde
pendent newspapers are gloating over 
the alleged coining defeat of free trade 
in Britain, Premier .Asquith laughs at 
the idea. He has beaten the tariff re
formers before, lie says, and can beat 
them again.

UP TO-DAY.

Bill For Issue of Debentures 
Being Considered.

Mayor McLaren, City Solicitor Wad
dell, Secretary Brennan of the Board 
of Works, City Treasurer Lcckic and j 
City Clerk Kent went to Toronto at I 
noon in connection with the city’s pri- ■ 
vate bill authorizing the issue of deben- j 
tures for $237,000 for roadwork and | 
the overdraft. The bill comes before j 
the Railway and Municipal Board this 
afternoon.

Fralick & Co. Make a Sensation»!
Purchase of 200 men's suits, on sale 

to-morrow at a third under price, every 
new whim of fashion embodied in these 
garments, $13 suits $8.98 ; $20 suits, 
$13.34; $15 suits, $9.98 ; $25 suits $17; 
$3.50 men’s pants, $2.50. 13 and 15 
James street north.

OPEN SHOPS.

Three Foundries Are Now Run
ning in Hamilton.

Despite the effort» of the Interna
tional Union, the moulders and their em
ployers have been unable to draw up any 
agreement that meets with the approval 
of both sides, or come to any eatisfâc- 
tory agreement. The (iurney-Tikkui 
Company took the initiative about a 
month ago. and liegan to run an open 
shop. The International Union at that 
point, ordered the men back to work, 
but few of them complied. The D. Moore 
Company opened their shop two or three 
weeks ago, and early this week Burrow, 
Stewart & Milne also opened. "They are 
all running open shops. Business is dull 
and work is being run on a small scale. 
The firms that are operating their plants 
now have >:*en men hanging around their 
places, and they believe them to be 
pickets. The firms have all the names 
of those they lielieve are doing picket 
duty. The firms are paying the old rate 
of wages, minus the bonus.

Bain & A'.ams’ Lilt.
Ripe strawberries, tomatoes. Boston 

lettuce, pineapples, Malaga grapes, Ber
muda onions, Spanish onions, celery, new 
cabbage, new potatoes, new maple syrup, 
wax means, spinach, cauliflower, cucum
ber*. mushrooms, endive, parsley, egg 
plant. Spie apples, eranlierries. Quebec 
cream, Cumenliert, Roquefort. Limburger. 
Oko. Gorgonzola. English Stilton, square 
cream, N'eufchatel. old Canadian cheese, 
oysters, haddie, ciscoes, Spanish chest
nuts and water cress.—Bain & Adams, 
89-91 King street east.______

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Kicking ceases 
comes a habit.—1

MINERS OBJECT.
Philadelphia, March 12.—The anthra

cite miners have rejected the counter 
proposition of the operators to renew 
the present agreement for three years.

The Bennett Bret. Mill.
The old Bennett Bros’, mill, comer 

of Market and Park streets, ie now 
running again and is prepared to sup- 
pis all the old brands of flour, etc. 

Vo’help when it be Highest price paid for grain. Tetu- 
"hicago Tribune. phone 1517.

"Plumber and Steamfitter" for March ; to-day 
has a picture of and a descriptive arti- gate, 
cle on Hamilton’s public comfort sta
tion on the Central Market. The seme 
publication urges the erection of an
other such station in Gore Park — an 
idea that no sane person in Hamilton 
would consider for a moment.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN 
AFTER INQUEST?

Everyone Asking Will There be an Arrest, or 
Will the Mystery Go Unsolved.

Will there he an arrest in the Kinrade. | night. The authorities admit that If 
murder case to-night ? 1 they cannot succeed at the coroner’s in-

\Yh;;t verdict will Coroner Anderson’s vestigation they have not a chance, 
jury return ? | On the evidence the jury to-night must

These are the questions on every lip return a verdict that Ethel Kinrade was
heard wherever peopU congre-

Thousands of people from coast to 
coast whose interest has been amused 
by this shocking crime are eagerly and 
expectantly awaiting the answer, and 
they should have it before midnight.

, There was some talk of the jury, after A meeting is to be held m the Board i , ,, ., , , ; , '
of Trade room, on Monday afternoon ! h<‘ar'"K "><• available ev.,fence to- 
at t o’clock for the purpose of forming j night, adjourning for two weeks or a 
a Business Men’s Association, to act in j month to give the police n chance to 
conjunction with the City Industrial ■ uncover something new. This will not 
Commute* in booming Hamilton. < be done. The inquest will be closed to-

murdered. The jurors have the right to 
add a rider that in their opinion such 
and such a person is the murderer, or 
that the evidence points to them. Will 
they do so?

Crown Attorney Washington thie 
morning was asked that question, and 
his reply was: “It’s hard to tell what a 
jury will do. They may name someone 
■>r say the evidence points to them, but 
that, rests with them.”

Mr. Washington to-da)r confirmed the 
statement that. FJorence Kinrade would 
not be asked to take the stand again. 

(Continued on Page 12.)
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The Earl’s Mistake

“So glad! And how long have you 
been here? And are you going to make 
a long stay? Ho wdo yoxi like this part 
of the country? You must come and 
stay xvith us at the Court.” “The 
Court” was Lord Bel lairs' place. "Come, 
we shall not take any refusal, Lord 
Nexille, shall we. Euphemia ?”

Miss Bel lairs murmured something 
and smiled vaguely, still with a stony 
stare at Carrie.

“Thank you,” said Lord Cecil. “I am 
afraid f shall not be able to accept your 
imitation. At present I am the guest 
of my friend. Mr. Harrington. I>o you 
kiroxv Miss Harringt-on, I*ady Bel lairs?**

Her ladyship stared and opened her 
month, then regarded him with a x-apid

“No? Permit me to introduce lier. 
Mias Carrie Harrington, Lady Bellairs.** 
and he waxed his hand.

Carrie's weather-beaten hat inclined 
about a.n inch toward the grand lady : 
l.Ætdy Bel lairs' face grew stiff and hard 
like a mask’s. a.nd the feather in her 
bonnet, shook slightly toward Carrie's 
upright figure.

“M«s Harrington.” said Ixird Cecil, 
with a calm smile, indicating Philippa, 
who stood at a safe distance, "and Mr. 
Fairfold.”

Her ladyship turned a frozen glance 
upon those insignificant individuals for 
a moment, and then politely ignored

“You really must come to the Court. 
Lord Neville! We did not know that 
you were in the neighborhood until this 
morning—did we. Euphemia?”

Miss Bellairs again made the inarticu
late sound, without taking her eyes 
from Carrie's face.

'You are looking very well. Txtrd Nev
ille—the picture of health. It’s the air. 
no doubt. The air of the Court is the 
purest in the county. T do hope you will 
ccme and stay Avith us.”

“Thanks." said lewd Neville. “I am 
afraid 1 must decline for the present. 
l)o you play tennis. Miss Behai re?”

Miss Euphemia smiled inanely.
-■Sometimes.’' site replied.”
“ Perhaps you would like to take my 

Lit: we have only just commenced a 
fresh game."’

Miss Euphemia looked as scared a.« if 
he had proposed t hat she should walk a 
tight-ro]x\ Play tennis with a farmer's 
daughter! He must be mad!”

Lidy Bellairs hastened to her daugh
ter's rescue.

“1 am afraid we have no time, Lord 
Neville. We must not stop the game. 
Uood-bye ! Remember, we insist upon 
your paying ur a xisit at the Court,” 
and site held out her hand with an elab
orate smile.

Ixird Cecil smiled oxer it with imper
turbable gravity which he had adopted 
throughout the interview.

“By the way,*’ said her ladyship, "I 
am forgetting the principal purpose of 
my visit. Of course, you have heard of 
our ball on the sixteenth ?”

"No," said Lord Cecil, *T have not 
hc-ard of it.”

“No? Really? Ah. T forget, yon hare 
only just arrived! Well, wc have a ball 
on the sixteenth. truite a regimental 
affair. But I hope you xvill come. Wc 
xvill send Lord Nexille a ticket, will xre 
not, Euphemia ?”

Mise Bellairs murmured a vague »*-

“You must come, you know." said her 
ladyship.

“Thank you,” said T«ord Cecil. “The 
ticket. I think your ladyship said? 1 am 
afraid 1 must decline if that Is all you 
have to spare. I should want four.”

"Four?” with a blank «anile.
‘Tes,” said I-ord Cecil, blandly. “There 

are the Misses Harrington. and my 
friend. Mr. Fairfold.”

Lady Bellairs’ face was a picture.
“Ah. yes, of course, certainly.” she 

said. icily. “Well, we must see. At any 
rate, you xvill come. Lord Neville."

“1 am in the hands of my friends,” he 
said, suppressing a smile.

Philippa's face was a study in its ef
fort to suppress its triuni|»h at Lite stare 
of confusion and discomfiture with 
which her ladyship favored his lordship.

She murmured something about 
“time,” and her regret that she must go; 
and then, with an inclination of the top 
feather in her bonnet in the direction of 
the group, turned and made fur the gar
den gate.

Lord Cecil accompanied her. opened the 
gate, raised his hat, and then joined the 
silent, dumb-stricken young people as 
tool as a cucumber.

Philippa was the first to recover the 
power of speech.

"Don't you think it was a pity to of
fend poor Lady Bellairs. Lord Cecil?”

Lord Cecil looked up rather wearily.

Her ladyship turned a frozen glance
"—Of course we are very much obliged 

to you for championing us, but, after 
all. we could have endured her mdene**. 
I'm awfully sorry! 1 think you were a 
little too hard upon her. After all, there 
is a vast difference between the two Miss 
Harringtons and Lady Bellairs.” And 
Philippa laughed with a good-nature.1 
carelessness. "She will never forgive you 
for introducing us.”

“If I thought that, I should feel very 
much relieved,” said Cecil. "Who and 
what are the Bellairs? I never heard of 
them before."

“Lord Bellairs is a law lord," said 
Philippa—“a very nice old man. He mar
ried Ivady Bellairs for her money, *» thex- 
say. She was the daughter of a whole
sale butcher: papa remembers her very 
well as Miss Nix.”

Not. a word had Carrie spoken; she 
stood with her bat in her hand, her eyes 
cast on the ground.

And this man, who had with such tree 
patience and earnestness stood by their 
side and avenged them, was he whom >he 
liad treated with the most studied rude
ness and contempt.

“She need not have made such a fuss 
about the ball tickets,” said Willie Fair 
fold, with a laugh,” need she. Carrie.”

And he nodded significantly.
Carrie looked up with wide-open, ah-

‘T don’t think Lord Cecil deserves to 
get on* now.” said Philippe; "but f am 
afraid he will.”

“Oh. Ledy Bellairs needn’t trouble 
to send Ixird Cecil one,” said Willie, 
flushing, “I can give him one. I've got

Carrie glanced at Ixird CeciL Would 
he accept it? Would he go? she won
dered.

“Thanks.” be said. “If I go I shall be 
glad to take one from you. Fairfold: T 
cert*iniv shouldn't from Lady Bellairs”

“That’s very sad for her ladvship.” 
said Philippa, with a laugh. “She insists
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ix>rd Cecil laugheu.
"Is that so?” tie said. "And 1 came 

down for quiet ! Here, Yates! '
\ a tes came across the lawn looking 

rather anxious/ for he had been a wit
ness of the little comedy between Lord 
Cecil and the tussy Lady Bellairs, and 
knew that hik master was put out.

“Rfmemben that 1 am mil at home to 
any one, please,” said Lord Cecil.

“Yes, mv lord," said Yates, earnestly. 
"The lady passed me before 1 could stop 
her. my lord,” he added.

Lord* Cecil dismissed him with a nod, 
and turned to Ou rie.

•‘Now, then," he said, “having disposed 
of this little interlude, perhaps we van 
go on with our game," and. as calmly as 
if there had been nothing to anony him, 
lie took up his racket and served the 
liall.

CHAPTER N.
With two bright spits burning on her 

cheeks—two spot* of vivid color that 
make her eves sparkle like diamonds un
der their lids—Carrie “takes her lesson” 
and plays on in silence, while lord Cecil, 
making crack shots, carries all before 
him, notwithstanding that Wlilie works 
like a nigger until the perspiration pours 
down his fare, and Philippa dashes madly 
to and fro in vain endeavors to check 
Lord Cecil's triumphant progrès».

In silence Philippa, in the midst of h**r 
exertions, finds time to stare across the 
coijrt in amazement. For the first time 
in her knowledge is the flow of that mu- 
ica-i, but somewhat tomboy, voice stop
ped ; for the first time the laughter does 
not ripple from the red lip*.

"Orne must have been taken sudden
ly ill,” she remarks to Willie with gentle 
sarcasm. "Lady Bellairs has been too 
much for her!”

“Perhaps—perhaps." suggests Willie, 
with a blush, "she did not like to change

Philippa smiles incredulously, and 
misses a lia 11.

-‘Game!” say? Lord Cecil. “We have 
beaten them, you see. Miss Carrie, shall 
we have another, tir are you tired?”

'T think I am tired." Carrie says, 
without looking up.

Ixmd Cecil inclines his head.
"Besides, it is dinner-time!” adds Car

"Just time to dress." remarks Phil
ippa, business-like in a minent. “Oh. 
Lord Cecil, I want to ask you : would 
you like to have your dinner served in 
your own room ?'*

"I should prefer to join you.” he says; 
“that Le. if I shall rot be intruding." 
and he looks at Carrie

But Carrie is too much occupied in 
examining her l»av to notice the look, 
and Philippa an^were geuiailv

“Of evuree not. We shall be very 
pleased. Father especially ; will he not.

“Oh. yes.” says Carrie, still intent on 
her liât.

Tn that case." «ays Lord Cecil. -| 
«hall be glad to come. .lust time, did 
you say? Then Ï must hurry. Good- 
morning. Fairfold.".

“Oh. Willie will st.j.” „v- Philippa, 
as a matter of cour«e.

*1. dine in mv flannels.” «avs
Millie, ruefully. ®

*M e’U giv e you ten minutes’ 
says Philippa, amiably.

Shall I come. Mias Carrie?" he ask*, 
with a fervent glance at the beautiful! 
downcast face.

"If you like.” savs
"Why do you a*k me 
sudden irritahilKv, and
received this very 
mission, jkht Williè dashes off u> make 
the necessary change in hi» attire.

“WeU, my dear,” says Philippa, cheers 
fuliy, as she enters the room where 
Carrie is slowly and meditatively don
ning her best dre*s. “What do von 
think of iny lord* now?”

'W hat do 1 think of him ?" repeats 
(arrie, without turning iier head from 
the glass. "What do you mean: Why 
do you come and ask conundrums at- 
this untimely hour?”

Philip|»a laughs at the irritation dis
played in the tone.

"I think he behaved quite nobly, quite 
like one of the heroe* one reads xif in a 
society novel.”

'Do you? Then xxhat does it matter 
what I think?” says Carrie shortly.

"I merely asked from curiositv. mv 
sister," saxs Philippa, placidly. '"You 
have abused him so consistently sim-e 
his arrival that 1 thought you ' would 
like to have an opportunity of recanting 
and singing his praises.”

"You do that quite sufficiently,”savs 
Carrie.

“Then you still think him a conceited 
png?” says Philippa.

"I think you are an extremely iron- 
blesome person ” savs Carrie, defiant It.
"A* to Lord Cecil--------- ”

She pauses.
“Well, as to Lord Cecil?” says Phil

ippa. persistently.
“lie behaved just as a gentleman 

should have behaved, no more. Ladv 
Bellairs is---------”

"Pray, don’t hesitate on my account,

"Lady Bellairs is a snob." says Car
rie. emphatically. "And Lord Cecil 
would have been as great a snob it he 
hadn't snubbed her."

"Ah; and what a snub it was!" says 
Philippa, with quiet, reflective enjoy
ment. “Her ladyship's face was a study 
when he persisted in introducing u*! 
It was beautifully done! If I had been 
her ladyship, I should have dug a hole 
in the tennis lawn with my sunshade 
and crawled into it.*'

"Yon would have had to dig a very 
big hole,” says Carrie.

Iliilippa laughs quietly.
"If we go to this ball we shall be pret

ty well cut by her ladyship.”
"Who cares?”
“Exactly. But, Carrie. I want to 

speak to you.”
“What have you been doing for the 

last five minutes? If you would come 
and help me with this collar, it would 
be more to the purpose than sitting 
there singing l-ord Cecil's prames,” says 
Carrie, pettishly.

Carrie, 

ungraciou» per-
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The Very Best Values Obtainable Can be

Secured by Coming to This Store To-morrow
Are you interested in the new spring style goods? If so, a visit to this store to-morrow will be doubly at

tractive, for many lines of the new spring importations will go on sale at astonishing prices. Come and view the 
finest display in all Hamilton. Come and secure your share of the bargains.

Our Buyers Attend the Sale of the Burton Si Spence Stock
The patrons of this bright store xvill be glad to know that our buyer attended the sale of this well known Toronto wholesale firm and 

secured many of the best lots in the stock at a LOW RATE ON THE DOLLAR. All bright, crisp, new goods purchased by them for the Spring 
season's trade. These goods will go on sale to-morrow for the first time at the most astonishing salé prices. Shop at 8.30 if you would share 
in many of the best bargains.

Manufacturer’s Stock of Dainty Wholesale Stock of Laces on Sale 
Embroidered Handkerchiefs Wide Colton Voile Laces and Insertions, Worth 

Worth Regular 25 and 33c, Sale Price 15c Redder 15 and 20c, Sale Price 5c Yard
Come at 8.30 for this great Lace bargain, by all 

odds the lace offering of the season, purchased 
by our lace buyer at a big discount. See these 
laces, at per yard...........................................................5c

Corset Cover Embroidery
Worth Redular 25c, Sale Price 17c

200 yards of excellent qualify Cam
bric Corset Cover Embroidery in a 

great Saturday sale, in very no ■■ and 
pretty eyelet and floral patterns t !vinl
and secure your sham of tne alove 
Embroidery bargain.

Wholesale Stock of Elastic Belts 
on Sale

Worth Redular $1.00, Sale Price 59c Each
10 dozen only Elastic Belts in navy, brown, 

green, white and tan, studded with steel and 
finished with pretty steel buckles. Out they go 
to-morrow, all one price...............................59c each

The Jewelry Section
Women's Gold-Plated Cuff Links 

Half Price
Ou sale to-morrow. Women's Guar

anteed Gold Plated Cuff Links, a re
markable offerings; worth regular 50c,
sale prive . ................................25c set

Plain anil Engraved Gobi Plated Veil 
Pin*, very greatly reduced for Satu. - 
day's selling: worth regular 50v, sa!»* 
price........................................................ 25e

300 dozen of high-grade women’s prettily Em
broidered Handkerchiefs on sale to-morrow for 
the first time, purchased by our buyer from a 
leading Swiss manufacturer. Saturday sale price 
......................................................................................... 15c each

New Linen Stock Collars 
at 25, 50 and 75c

All the new styles in Linen Stocks 
are here in great assortments; some 
in embroidery in colors. Take adx-»li
tage of this first showing, and fill 
your spring wants while selections arc
at their best. On sale at.........................
..................................... 25, 50 and 75c each

Wholesale Stock of Men’s 
Umbrellas

Worth Reifnlar $1.25 and $1.50, 
Sale Price 98c Each

Here's a Saturday buying vim nee for 
men: 5 dozen Men’s Umbrellas, with 
very pretty handles, good quality 
covers, guaranteed fast black, the Para
gon frame ; every one worth regular 
$ 1.25 and $1.50, sale price . . 98c ea.li

Buy New Shadow Stripe Dress 
Goods for 39c Yd. Saturday
Such an offer as this comes so seldom that the bare announce

ment should be sufficient to cause a flurry of unusual buying.
10 pieces of the season’s very latest and newest style Dress Goods 

on sale to-morrow at a remarkable saving for you. Has a nice 
hard finish and will make up stylish and serviceable. Spring 
Suits and Dresses on sale in the very best shades of brown, navy, 
myrtle, red, cream and black. Every yard worth regularly 65c. Sale 
price Saturday................................................................................................... 39c yard

Many other lines of correct styles of matei tal on sale.

Reg SI Venetian and Broadcloth Suitings for 75c Yard
Correct mat «-rial for the new style routs, on sale in the very l>est 

•hades of elephant. taup<\ myrtle, brown, old ro*e. Nile navy blue, ame
thyst. red and black, with a pearl finish, at per yard...........................75c

New Melrose Suitings at $1.00 Yard
Grand material for serviceable, stylish suits, in navy, brown, myrtle, 

taup-\ elephant and black, at per yard .........................................................  $1.00

Black Voile on Sale, Former Price 75c, Sale Price 47c Yd.
Guaranteed a perfect black, with a nice crisp finish, the kind that 

xxears well and makes up stylish.at per yard Saturday......................... 47c

The Sale of Hi|jh-Class Black Dress Goods Lengths
Every woman who is desirous of securing a Black Dress Goods Length 

of high quality should in justice to herself see these good*. W’orth regu
lar $2.w> an 1 $3.00 xard( sale price....................................... $ 1.29 and $1.49 yard

Take Advantage of Our Silk Sale
$1.25 and $1.50 Silks for 59c

For the last day of our annual Silk sale xve have marked hundreds of 
yards of Fancy Silks away below the half price mark. All French Silks, in 
best colors and newest effects, regular values up to $1.50 yard, on sale to
morrow for....................................... ........... ..........................................................................59c

Nainsook
Fine soft finish Nainsook, sheer even 

weave, thoroughly shrunk, a splendid 
quality for fine underwear, worth 20c 
yard, ill 10 yard pieces, for ....$1.69

Buck Toweling

Bargains for Saturday
Special Values in Household Linens

Bleached Damasks
72-inch Blenched Dama*ks, choice 

designs, xvarranted pure linen :
Regular $1.00, for............................ 75c
Regular $1.10, fdr.................... 85c

Toweling
1.000 yards pure Linen Toweling, 

heavy Scotch make, clean and free 
from lint :

Regular 12>/jc. for ....................... 10c
Regular 16c, for....................... 12'(£c

Sheeting 29c
Bleached Sheeting, plain and twill, 

round, even thread, 2 yards xvide, re
gular 35c, special..................................29c

Flannelette 12 Me
10 pieces English Flannelette, neat 

stripes, soft warm finish, regular 15c 
value, ... ........................................... 121Ac

Matchless Values in Our Great Department of

Tailored Suits, Coats, Dresses and Skirts

Pure Linen Huck Toweling, 23 
inches xvide, firm, absorbent weave, 
worth 30c, special................................20c

Bath Towels 25c
Extra large size Bath Towels, heavy 

absorbent weave, worth 35c, for 25c

Percales 18c
36 inch American Percales, in new 

fan stripe, and border effects for 
shirtwaist suits, blouses, etc., special 
......................................................................... 18c

e wonderful assortments have made 
knows, there is no place like McKay’s

Ready for a great season with tlv 
this department famous. As every ont 
for very special values.

Women’s Tailored Suits 512.98
Of newest light and dark stripe mtaerials, beautifully tailored and trim- I 

med. t oats <emi fitting style*. Skirts newest American models. Regular val
ue* *18.50. on sale Saturday at ........................................................ ...............  $12.98

Now’s the Time to Buy Your White Waists
Marvellous Sale for Saturday

THIRD FL03R

$2.50 Waists for $1,25 $5.00 Waists for $1.49

W omen's Tailored Suits $7.98
25 only Manufacturers’ Sample*, in 

light and dark colors, semi and tight- 
fitting styles. Skirts pleated and 
goted. model*, regular 815 to $18 val
ues. While they last on Saturday at

Walking Skirts $1.98
Inst call for Winter Mantles; 25 I 

only to sell, in light and dark color*. ; 
also black : $£ and % lengths. Box, 
semi and tight fitting styles. These : 
Coats are worth from $8 to $14. on 
sale Saturday morning at.............$1.98

New (dainty black and white\ gr
ite and blue and whit e eh eck
Waists, made xx-itli b;iick :tr.d

iront nicely tucked, open bnc;:, worlli
rt gultirl,y $2.50. Saturday for u-ilv .

SI. 25

■•.\<;iiia:te Now Persian Law:t and 
Y till V. :-!t Is, made with Swiss a Hover 
embroidery front others m id,» with 
i.ice yokes and trimmed with embroi
dery. long directoire sleeves, worth 
regular $3.00, Saturday for .. $1.49

Winter Coats $1.98
Cloth and Black C loth Skirt*. A good assortment of styles and lengths. ! 

The*e Skirts are worth from $4 to $5.50. On sale Saturday only at $1.98

$2.50 Moirette Underskirts for $1.49
•Tu>t received another shipment of these excel lent quality of Moirette 

l nderskirt.*, made with deep oc •orileon-pleated flounce and finished, 
with frill, in navy, brown, .grey an green, xvorth regular CD 1 4 n 
£2.50, Saturday for . . ........................................... . J_e jcti

Sweeping Reductions in Housefurnishings
We've planned a va-t days bu- ine>' 

offering -ptendid bargain*. All in 
Strong, durable, double thread 

throughout, most attractive, rich de
signs. 3‘j yards long, full width, 
white or ivory ; Saturday ..$1.15 pair 

Beautiful Hand Made Irish Point 
Ixi<v Curtains, richly embroidered, ele 
gniit ad art; tie 314 ards long. 44 
and 50 inch's* wixle. appropriate for 
drawing room use. regularly $6.00 and 
$6.50 pair. >aturday..............$3.95 pair

for Saturday. To insure such vxe art 
needed, serviceable things.

Full size White Bed Spreads, regu
larly $1.75. Saturday ......................$1 19 |

largest size, beautiful quality, white | 
or grey Flannelette Blanket*. Sat ur- 1
day............................................................$1.49 j

22-inch Feather Filled Cushions, reg- 1
ttlarlv $1.00. Saturday............. 68c each |

Full size. Opaque Linen Shades, in j 
white, vrea-m. blue, green and faxvn, | 
with good spring rollers, new, clean | 
goods, regular size, snap Saturday at. j

Bargains for (he Baby
75c Slips for 49c $1.50 Dresses for 98c

Infants’ Fine Nainsook Slip*, 94 Children’s Black and White and
length, neck and sleeve, edged with Na\-V an'1 White rh«* Dresses,
. ,, . made with yoke and trimmed with
liUT. worth regular Saturday a «ale while braid, worth regularly *1.50, Sat 
price......................................................... 49c Urdu y "s sale price................ 98c

75c Shawls for 49c
•ardinal,3 dozen only of Wool Shoulder Slmx’ls. 

and black, xvorth regular 75c, Saturday for 49c

R. McKAY & CO.

RAILWAYS

“How you do dislike that poor young 
man!" -ays Philippa, rising and pinning 
the oN-uiute collar. "But, Garrie - 
about Willie!”

"What about him?" demands Carrie, 
surveying herself critically, and fasten
ing a bracelet on her white arm.

"What about him!" echoes Philippa, 
mimicking the indifferent tone of the 
clear, crisp voice. “As if you needed to 
a*k. This about him: what do you in
tend to do?”

“1 intend to have my dinner directly, 
and then go to bed," says Carrie, with 
exasperating coolness.

“Yes. do you mean to go on playing 
football with that worthy young man's 
heart?" says Philippa, with an effort at

(To be Continued.)

FLY ACROSS ATLANTIC.

Zeppelin Said to Purpose Doing It in 
July Over Columbus' Course.

Berlin, March 11.—According to a 
lekegram from Zurich, Joseph Brucker, 
sn Austro-American journalist, has ar
ranged with Count Zeppelin for an air
ship flight across the Atlantic.

The story is that the start is to be 
wade from Cadi* on July 25. with the 
West Indies as the destination of the 
trip.

The Count is «aid to intend to follow 
the course of Columbus' first voyage of

c. c c.
Literary Society of Cathedral Has 

Impromptu Speech Night.

The Literary Society of Christ’s Church 
Cathedral held a meeting in the Sunday 
school last night, and instead of the 
usual address by a xvell-known speaker 
the ex-ening xva-s gix*en up to impromptu 
speeches by the members of the society. 
Two piles of slips representing the names 
of speakers and the subjects were laid 
side by side in front of the president, 
who picked up two slips at random and 
announced the name of the speaker and 
the subject upon which he xvas to speak. 
Each shaker was given five minutes to 
speak. This course of procedure naturally 
led to much amusement. Some of the 
speeches were humorous, some clever, 
and some were unable to do more than 
offer their excuses.

The president, F. A. Brewster, xvas in 
the chair.

Supplied.
Passenger Agent—Here are sonic post

card views along our line of railroad. 
Would you like them?

Patron—No, thank you. I rode oxer 
the line one day last week and have 
views of my own on it.”—Chicago News.

BAD MEAT.
British Authorities Considering Pre 

venlive Measures.

London, March 11.—Mr. John Burn*. 
President of the Local Government 
Board, said in the House of Commons 
yesterday that Ik* xvas giving hi.s at
tention to the report of Dr. Williams. 
Medical Officer of the port of Ixmdon, 
that recent consignments of American 
meat xvere received in a diseased condi
tion, and tliat he xvas considering the 
matter of formal representations to the 
American Government.

Importers of American meat have 
entered complaints of the treatment re
ceived at the hands of some of the in
spectors at English ports. It has been 
suggested that the American Depart
ment of Agriculture, in addition to in
specting meat before it is shipped, 
should have officials here to examine 
it upon landing in ease there should 
have been any deterioration on the 
way over.

OABlOniA,
Be»,, the __0 Ïh8 Kind Voo Hare Alwa/s Bougni
Signature 
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SETTLERS
Low rates to certain points in Saskatchewan 

and Alberta, via Chicago or Port Arthur, —«-h 
TUESDAY DURINO MARCH AND APRII*

Pacific Coast 
Excursions
DAILY UNTIL APRIL 30TH. 

Vancouver, B. C.
Spokane, Waah.
Seattle, Wash.
Portland, Ore.

ONE WAY. SECOND CLASS FROM HAlb 
LUTON.

To Cobalt and Gow Ganda
The pioneer route Is via Or end Trunk and 

T. & N. O. Rjr's.
Full Information from Chae. B. Morgan, 

C. P. & T. A.; W. O. Webster. Depot Agent-

It's the dry 1 rooks that seem to sat
isfy a thirst for knowledge.

il, ArlUU 3VTH.

IS41.05

THE SCOTS.
Officers of the Clan Elected at 

Meeting Last Night.

The Scottish Clans held their monthly 
meeting at the Foresters’ Hall last even
ing. There xvas a large attendance, and 
several new members were initiated. Of
ficers for the ensuing six months were 
elected. A programme of music was 
thoroughly enjoyed. It included : Song, 
Miss Lunkhead ; song, Miss Bathgate ; 
recitation, Mr. Rosie. The accompani 
nient* were ably played by Miss Venator. 
Dancing was indulged in* till 12 o’clock, 
when me meeting was brought to a suc
cessful close, everybody having spent a 
very enjoyable evening. The next meet
ing will be hi Id at the same place on 
April 14. The officers elected were: 
Chief, Mr. Scott ; Vice-Chief, Mr. Slcssor ;

! Recording Secretary, Mr. F. Wiliams-on,
! jun.; Financial Secretary, Mr. Fen tie;
Treasurer, Mr. F. Williamson, sen.; Mar- 

• shal, Mr. Milne; Deputy Marshal, Mr.
I Michie; Sentinel, inside, Mr. Gordon ; 
j Sentinel, outside, Mr. McDonald; Trus

tees, Messrs. Bennie, England, Pvper; 
Auditors, Messrs. Fieri and Lyll.

There isn’t much hope for some 
ministers if they don’t practice bet
ter than they preach.

HAMILTON

$41.05

PACIFIC
COAST

SECOND CLASS ONE WAY
DAILY UNTIL APRIL 30TH 

Most Direct Route 
Tourist Sleeping Cars on all Trams

Hamilton office, cor. J&me* and Khig 
streets, W. J. Grant, agent.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO—

NEW YORK
$9.40

Via New Yerk Central Roltaraj.
(Except Empire State Bxpresa).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSMt- 
0KB.9 In the HEART OF THE CITT f#nd 
Street Station). Dining oars, buffet an* 
throng! sleeping cars.
A. Craig. T. Agi. T. F. Bauckna, CL F. A- 

'Phone MSA

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping sod 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon dally, ex- 
:ept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST, 
ICHN. N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime
Express

Carries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
lands passengers and baggage at the 
iide of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway ueee Bona- 
renture Union Depot, Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa
tion apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
61 King street East.
or

3ENERÀL PASSENGER DEPART- 
MENT,

Moncton. N.B.

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DiMTiuat Aourrs

Royal Insurance Co.
tew. Including Capital 

•46,000,1*00
•me»—*» JAMES ST HAST SOUTH. 

Teiankooe 1.448.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
rtRC AND MARINI

Phone 2584 
W. 0. TIDSWELL, Agist.

Vtt Jawie loaU

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAM SHIRS

From Portland for Liverpool.

Dominion.............. Mar. 13 Canada .... April S
Vancouver........ March 27 Dominion ... Apr. 17

Canada, first class, 470.00; second, 4*6»; 
other eteamers In moderate rate service 
called eecond class. Only one class cabin 
passengers. 412.50 to 445.00, according t® 
steamer. Third class to Liverpool, Londoa, 
Londonerry. Belfast, Glasgow, 427.60.

St. Lawrence, season IMS. White Star- 
Dominion Line, Royal Mail Steamehips.

Laurentlc. 16,340 triple screw; Megantlo, 
15,000. largest and finest steamers selling 
from Montreal, also excellent one class cabin 
service, called second class. Apply to local 
agents, or White Star-Dominion Line. 118 
Notre Dame street. Montreal.

Buy the Best
The beet plated tableware made U 

“Community Silver" with a guarantee 
of 25 years* wear in ordinary how 
hold wear; handsome in design ss>d 
finely finished. We sell it.

f. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab Si North

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 King Street West
Established 1843 Private Mortuary.
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Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Ladies to do plain sewing at
uome or spare Lime, $7 to $10 per week. 

Work sent any distance, ready cut, Stevens 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal, Que.

va; axtbd—an experienced sales -
«1 woman for mantle department. R. 

McKay & Company.

V> AXlivD HAN VIEWERS TO WORK ON 
coaU. 15S King east.

' IRLS WANTED AS APPRENTICES ON 
I coats. 27V4 John street south.

W

\ ANTED—A GIRL. ABOUT 14, TO AS- 
" slat at light housework. Must sleep 
home. 93 Brio avenue.

ANTED - EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. 
Apply Waldorf Hotel.

HELP WANTED—MALE

WA NTED -EXPERIENCED SALESMAN 
for men's furnishing. Grafton & Co., 

Hamilton.

WANTED—GOOD FARM HAND. APPLY 
John Quinn, 2 miles south East End 

Incline. Stone Koed.

\\T ANTED—PATTERN MAKERS. APPLY 
T T to Box 53, Times Office.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
1> EFINED ENGLISH WIDOW DESIRES 
-IV position as companion or housekeeper; 
suary uot bo much an obje:t as a counort- 
able home; references given. 10 Wood street

\V ANTED TO RENT—SMALL HOUSE.
’’ central, no small children, about ten 

dollars rent. Apply Box 12, Times.

A NTED—FO X OR IRISH TERRIER 
dog. Addrese Box 15, Times Office.

r ANTED TO PURCHASE SOUTH AF- 
rioan laud warrants. Box 1L, Times.

VA' ANTED—IF YOU WANT TO SELL A 
** grocery business, apply at onoe to Box 

7. Times. We have buyers. Ail information 
confidential.

\\r ANTED—A FURNISHED HOUSE, IN 
» t good locality. Box 34, Times Office.

rANTED TO PURCHASE’ HOUSEHOLD 
furniture. Address Box 20. Timee.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

w' ANTED—BY RESPECTABLE WOMAN, 
housework of any kind, washing or 

eea; otet of references. Box 16, '1 mies of-

.A ANTED BY A RESPECTABLE WO- 
»" man, a lew hours uau> wvio.. Box 

19. Time*.

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSEKEEP- 
er or companion by respectaole person. 

Box 14. Times Office.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

KÜAL JC3XAÏE FOR SALS
Y ACA'NfT LOT, 26 FfclKT FRONTAGE, 120V feet deop; central, good locality. Boi 
—. Tirn-es OiUce.

iVUlt tiALti—VWNjattt fc*mJ_,L,lNti OUT, 6 |£J- roomed brick bouse; every convenience j ■ 
must be sold immediately; sacrifice $2,3Ü0. Hj 
45 Stlrton.

L1 OR SALE—3 BRICK AND ONE FRAME H
A houee, good condition. 55 Wood east. |

\\ ANTED—BY ELDERLY MARRIED H
«T man, situation as shipper, nigbt ■ 

watchman, or any position of trust; 25 years H 
In English army; good discharge. George ■ 
Oranby, 217 Ferrie street east, Hamilton. H
D UILDING LOTS, NINE DOLLARS PER H
4J foot, Gllkhieon eu-eet, near Wentworth. f| 
84 Tit-dele north.

"L> RICK HOUSE!. 4 BEDROOMS, 1 DINING H
room and kitchen; modern. 354 John Q

IA OR SALE—TWO STOREY FRAME B17 house; good condition. 54 Stuart east. Q
K2 ROOMED BRICK COTTAGE; FRUITED; H 
V conveniences; 306 Victoria avenue. Ap- Sj 
ply 222 Mary street.

"P OR SALE OR LET, LARGE BRICK COT- N -1 tage; every convenience. 59 Emerald gj

FARMS FOR SALE
ÜOE SALE—FARM LOT 12, CONCESSION g T 7 East Flam-boro; 40 acres, good build- * 
ing and well; very reasonable; or to rent to H 
definable tenant. Apply to Sergeant Simpson, H 
Drill Hall.

"L'OR SALE-12 ACRES. GUELPH ROAD, gj
near city, with frame dwelling, stables, H 

barn, etc., about seven hundred fruit trees, H 
also raspberries and strawberries; three jz 
hundred an acre or exchange for city pro- g 
perty. Bowerman, Bank of Hamilton Bldg, g

TO LET
rn 0 LET—TWO BRICK HOUSES ON JOH N S JL north; in good order. Apply 42 Bur- 6 
lington east.

PINE LARGE NEW STORE ON YORK | -l ^ street ; rent modérai#. 94 Hess north, fc
rp O LET—TWO STOREY BRICK HOUSE. £ JL Southeast. Apply 14 Blyth street. fj

T AliGE HOUSE, 286 JOHN NORTH. £ JLv every convenience. Apply 207 James B

PLAT TO RENT AT NO. 2 WALNUTX1 street. Enquire at Flat No. 2. Possession 
given April 1st.

rro LET—BRICK HOUSE WITH ALL CON- 
JL venlences; rent, $12.00. Apply 55 Wood

TO LET-TWO HOUSES IN RESIDENT- 
JL lal locality. Nos. 212 and 216 Bay street 

south. Apply to Lazier & Lazier, Spectator 
Bldg.

"IJ"OUSE TO LET; ALL CONVENIENCES.
-11 Apply 85 Margaret St.

THE TIMES
9 <f •} 9 9 9#•••••

Have You a 
PAYING BUSINESS?

If Not, Why Not?

Keep In Touch With

the PUBLIC by

Advertising
In the Daily and Semi-Weekly

TIMES
And Business is Bound to Come 

Your Way

A GREAT HOME PAPER
FOR SALE

man. washing by the day or any kind i 
Douse work. Address, Box 13, Times OI- !

\’0lX(i tii It L WHO HAS JUST LEFT 
A school, desires position as an assistant | 

m general office work. Box 10, Times.
RESPECTABLE WOMAN WANTS WASH- I

ing or cleaning, 
ixiii" street east.

Apply Mrs. Kelr,

Naptha Launch 
For Sale, Cheap

DO YOU WANT A BUILDING LOT ?
If so, call and get a plan and particulars of

BEULAH and WESTMOUNT Surveys
Southwest, choice location, properly restricted, -igh and dry, where 

air is pure and drainage unexcelled. All city improvements com
pleted and cement sidewalks and sewers paid for by us on "Beu
lah Lots.”

Special price to intending builders. Easy terms.

H. H. DAVIS
Manager

Phone 685
W. D. FLATT

Room 15, Federal Life

1 HAMILTON CA8 LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET

IF YOUR FURNACE
Will thrive and give you abundant heat with

GAS COKE
Which costs you only
$5.50 Per Ton

Why feed it with coal at $6.75 per ton?
You'll get more heat and save money by using opr fuel. 
Try a load to-day and learn this for yourself.
Phone 89. Prompt delivery.

LOST AND FOUND

IOST—PAIR OF SPECTACLES. BE- ] 
j tween Ryerson Church and Fairlelgh 

avenue. Return lo 127 Fairlelgh avenue.

I ORT— LITTLE DOG. LONG WHITE I 
JLj lialr, tag No. 6942. Reward, 86 James 
street north.

\\ ANTED-BY young lady, position | Length 42 feet, Beam 9 feet,
t t nursory governess or companion to j °

invalid lady or gentleman; no oDjeetlou. to , Cabin 
tr.'velMng. Box 8, Times.

Finished i r Quartered 
| Oak, Upholstered in Genuine

w ANTED - WORK BY THE

vempetent woman. Box 9, Times.

day. 1 Leather, with Flush Closet and 
I All Modern Conveniences.

Sill)AXIOMS WANTED—MALE BOX 56, TIMES

bOUKR. INDUSTRIOUS MARRIED MAN 
wants position as timer lur expivas uoiu- 

1'uny or delivery oi any Kinu; uuaerstaum» 
cun: ■ of horeea, well acquainted with city; 
u it-rences. Box 17, rimes

V M THDOWN SPRING LAMB TO-MOK- 
O row. W. II. Nichoi, Market llall, and 
4>.2 King street east.

W1 ANTED—BY A YOUNG MARRIED I
man. a position as a driver; refer- j 

cncr- to J. 11. Collinson, Itighfield. Apply f 
to Victor Johnson, 22 Park «south.

- B LACKSMITHS TOOLS AND BELLOWS. 
Ill King William.

ruiu E.K v> l.->x itve A t>V»lTlON , 
experienced. Apply Walter, Time# Ot-

ELDBRLY MAN. FACTORY HAND, WILL 
take any position. D. W., 27 Stuart

t - APEHIONCED PORTER WANTS POSI- 
JLj lion. Apply J. Martin, care of Times

w lI LATiUN WANTED; TOTAL ABSTA1N- 
O er; will make himself generally useiul. 
..pply 30 Mulberry street.

\7 0tlNG MAN WANTS WORK OF ANY 
1 kind. Boner aud industrious; relereuetn. 

m. Millard, roar 172 Macuao street uortii.

repairing guaranteed. 181 James north.

| 17'OR SA’^B—COMPLETE STOCK OF
F gents' furnishings at 3C6 James street 
north. Premises and store uontaluing same 
for rent. Apply at once. Peter Ryan, 230 
James street north.

Baines piano bargains; new up
rights; factory prices; actions by Wes

tell. New York; Illgel or Barth le ma.-,, Tor
onto. $6 monthly; no interest. Full sized up
right. In excellent order, $145. T. J. Balne, 
pianos aud real estate. John street south, 
near Post Office.

B

s' r LA D Y young man wants job as
timekeeper, OvOkkeeper or any clerical 

ixisition. Kayuer, J «u u>rs street.

\\r ANTED—EMPLOYMENT AS TEAM- 
V? ater or siahle man; accustomed to I 

Doives. Apply 80 Robert street.

ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 267 King east. Phone 2483.

/ x UARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Catbcart and Cannon

IOST—ON FEBRUARY 17TH, IN OR BE- 
tween Hamilton and Dundas, a mink 

collar. Reward at 28 Herkimer.

POUND- A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
I prices. The Oriental, 18 King William 
street. Phone 2448L.

BOARDING

Rooms with board at forrest's
rostuarant, 51 Market street, Beesey's 

old stand.

n OOD HOME FOR LADIES OR GENT LE
LY men: every convenience. 64 Hess north.

PRIVATE BOARDERS WANTED AT 213 
I West avenue north. Every convenience

HARD COAL
} $5.00
. - - $6.00

EASTERBR00K & BRYAN

Large clean No. 2 Nut, quai 
ity Waverly, the beet fret 
burning coal on the market.

Stove and Nut.......

Phone 24S7. 14 John SL North.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR O BURKHOLDBR
U FEDERAL BUILDING,

Pbone SIB. House IX

MISCELLANEOUS
ri-' he NATIONAL HAND LAUNDRY HAS 
1 removed to 43 York street.

rpllV SEGALL, 181 JAMES NORTH. FOR 
1 second hand boote. All repairs guaran-

H ICYCLES OVERHAULED NOW WITH 
most care, enameling, plating and new 

tires at Wentworth Cycle Works, James 
street adjoining new armory.

ROOMS TO LET

\- UUNG ENGLISHMAN WANTS WORK j 
1 oi any description; will accept small 

v.ages for «steady Joo. H. Wilson, 246 Robert

Wl ANTED—SITUATON AS COACHMAN. 
Tt teamster, or to break in horses for 

aaddie or harness; your own terms. Apply 
J. Hewitt. 2v5 Catharine north.

> UNFURNISHED ROOMS; EVERY CON- 
) venleuv- 107 Charles s-treet.

PURNISHKI.) ROOMS; EVERY CONVEN- 
1 fence; very central. 28 Gore. 

MEDICAL

\\T ANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED MAN 
Tt any kind of warehouse work, one who 

will make liinyelf generally useful. A. Cowl, 
31 Francis street.

\\ ANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN, SITUA- 
u non as machinist; served seven years' 

apprenticeship. Apply «11 Barton street east, 
city.

17' RANK D. W. BATES. M D., EYE. EAR, 
T nose and throat specialist, has removed 
his office to room 305. Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Houro 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
in Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month In his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month In Detroit.

X\r ANTED—CLOTHING AND FURNISH- 
11 lag man wants a situation with good 
reliable firm; has good references. Apply 
Times Office, Box 1.

VrOLNG MAN SEEKS SITUATION AS 
bandy man; can do brickwork and build

ing repairs. Box 5, Times Office.

SCOTCHMAN, CLERICAL EXPERIENCE;
understands machinery; work wanted. J. 

Tnuroson, Times Office.

V'-OLNG ENGLISHMAN WANTS POSI- 
«tion; all round business experience; good 

references; abstainer. Addr&ss Box 6, Times

Respectable young man, life ab-
stainer, 31, single, desires employment 

of any kind, temporary or permanent; no 
objection to leaving the city; good references. 
G. W. Woolley. 51 Macnab street north, Ham-

rp EAMSTER OR GENERAL LABORER, 
I all round handy man. James Slattery, 

Keiiiwcrth. 

DENIAL

HBMOVAL—DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST, HAS 
, removed bis office, from 38 King street 
west to cor. King and West avenue. Tele

phone 2596.

DR. M. F. BINKLEY, DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice. 17V* King street east., Hamilton.

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST. 
Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1909. 

DANCING

B EQINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hackett's. 23 Barton street east- Tele-

UMBRELLAS

nR T. SHANNON MrOlLLlVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence, 164 James 
south. Specialist in heart and nervocs dis
eases Phone 140.

I OHN P. MORTON. M. I).. F. R. C. 8., 
fj •■Edin." James street south. Surgeon— 
Eye. ear. nose and throat Of lice hours 9 
to 12 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

G.

129 Main street

HUSBAND. M. D .
Homeopathist 

Telephone 255.

Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 
and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m., 
2 to 5 n. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

OR DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men 39 Charlton street, Toronto.

TOBACCO STORE
1 L ANDERSON. TOBACCO, CIGARS, 

ft . pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street

FUEL FOR SALE
L'OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
r best in city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Cx ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN 
- larging room beat in the city. Absolute
ly free Seymour, 7 John street north. Phone

JEWELRY

rn HR JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FVR- 
1 nlture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, ernting or storage; 
teeming single or double. Terms for moving 
van. $1.00 per hour for two rren; 75c for one 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 545
liughson street north.

S^EE MISS PARGETER S FINE STOCK OF 
O hair; one glance will convince you. Fin
er! French German and Englb* goods; also 

ertcao novelties and lateet device trans- 
. .. Nation bangs, jcnlce curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wlgp. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

Hoy hino wishes to inform the
public that he has opened a first class 

luundrv at 437 Barton street east. Parcels 
called for and delivered. Family work, 35 and 
45c dozen. 

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

INTIMIDATED.
Organizer of Moulder! Must Serve a 

Year Jail Sentence.

New Haven. Ot.. Maroh 11.—In the common 
pleas court this afternoon, Frank J. McGee, 
of Worcester, Mass., New England organizer 
of the National Holder's Union, was sen
tenced to one year in the New Haven jail 
and he was taken there within an hour after 
sentence had been pronounced.

McGee was convicted of intimidating work
men during a strike at the McLagon Com
pany foundry in September. 1907, and was 
then 6en4enced to a year In jail. Tho su
preme court, of Connecticut granted him a 
now triai and his second trial was iflnlshed 
!a.«i June, when he was a-gaiu convicted and 

eneed to a year In jail. His second ap
peal to the supreme court was not success
ful and to-day he appeared In court to be

McGee is married and has five children, 
the vounge«it being only five months old. Ills 
salarv of $2,500 a year will be paid to his 
family while he is in jail. Five <lay« are 
taken off each month for good behavior, 
and if McGee earns his allowance he will bo 
out in ten months.

XX/ OOD MANTELS. ORATES, FENDERS, 
VY Tiling Choice Granite Monuments, 

Middleton Marble & Granite Co., Limited. 
Furness & Eastman, managers, 232 King east.

LEGAL

Hell & pringle, barristers,
solicitors, etc Office, Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor, James and Main. 
Money to lend in large and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

\\/ ILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C., BAR- 
VV rister, solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

HARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

C LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
• notary. Office, No. 32^4 Hugbson street 

south. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

Gold filled waltham watches.
seven fifty; alarm clock, vighty-nlne 

cents, guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east.

MONEY TO LOAN
Vf ONEYS ADVANCED ON BUILDING 
1V1 and other loans, first mortgages, real 
ewtate. Martin & Martin, Federal Life Build-

XT MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
covered and repaired at Slater's, 9 King 

William.

PATENTS

PATWT<TKADE marks, de-
1 -1-411 1 Osigns, etc., procured in 

■ 11 countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca street». Established 1880.

MONEY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
of interest on real estate security in 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier & Lazier. Spectator Building.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. AND 
e repairer, removed to L36 Hess street 
north. Phone 1078.

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call ior letter! la boxes
1. 3, 6. 7.13, 34,35, 36, 

38, 47, 46.

Show Cases—Counter*—Des In 
Boy oi (he Manufacturera 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO. Ltd.
WIN»»* AwML

POLICE FOUGHT ANARCHIST.

Two of the Latter Killed in Conflict 
in Russian Town.

Yckatorinoslav, Russia, March 11.—A 
sentence of penal servitude for twelve 
veers has been imposed by a military 
court on a man named Rappoport for 
participation in the murder of General 
Zhelta.novski, Governor of ^ vkaterino- 
slav, three years ago.

There was on encounter in the sub* 
url-4 of this town yesterday between 
Anarchists fund the police in which two 
of the funner were killed and five of the 
latter wounded.

STEEL CUT BY AIR.

Experiment to Show the Speed With 
Which the Work Can be Done.

“Diamond cut diamond," but steel ia 
cut with air. The new and ingenious 
method of rapidly cutting through iron 
or steel plate is based upon the fact 
that when iron at a high temperature 
is acted upon by a fine jet of oxygen 
the resulting iron ovide is more fusible 
than the iron itself and passing away 
exposes a fresh surface of the metal to 
the attack of the gas so that a cut is 
produced along the line of action.

In the early attempts to utilize this 
method in practice the metal was first 
heated to the required temperature in an 
oxyhvdrogen flame and then subjected 
to the action of the oxygen jet.

Now, however, the heating and oxi
dation are done at the same time and 
the resulting cut is much sharper.

In one form of apparatus used for 
this process the metal is heated by 
means of an oxy-acetylene flame from 
the centre of which issues a jet of oxy
gen. In illustration of the speed of the 
new process L. Guillet in ten minutes 
cut in two an armor plate G 1-4 inches 
thick and 3 1-4 feet in length. Man
holes were cut in plates 3-4 to 1 1-8 
inches deep was cut by the oxygen pro
cess in seven minutes, whereas with a 
pneumatic chisel a groove of about the 
same length but only a quarter as deep 
took an houi to cut. The new method 
has also given satisfactory results in 
the rapid removal of the heads of ri
vets where platidg has to be separated, 
only a few seconds’ treatment being 
needed for fusing off the head of a ri 
vet 7-8 inch thick.

With regard to the effect of the oxy
gen upon the metal adjoining the cut 
experiments have shown that the de
preciation is but alight.—From the Chi
cago Tribune.

To the
Unemployed: |

The Daily Times will insert

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE |

until further notice, all advertisements i 
handed into the Times business office from ■

Unemployed Men and Women |
seeking positions of any kind. Do not be j 
backward in leaving your advertisement 
with us. Remember it costs you nothing. :

i.»fl

AMONG v* v* 
u« THE JEWS

It is not generally known that the
xv Chief Rabbi of Turkey. Rabbi 

Nahum, is a native of Magnesia, and 
that he is only 36 years of age. He 
is probably the youngest, man ever 
lee ted to such responsible office. Chief 

Rabbis generally begin office when grey 
and venerable with age.

The movement in favor of the return 
r>f the Jews to Spain seems to be 
growing in favor in that country.

An orthodox Jewish charitable society 
n Philadelphia ha< established a res- 
-aurant where needy persons of Jewish 
faith mav obtain a meal for six cents. 
The meals are three courses, including 
meats. Those back of the movement 
Explained that while the meals are to be 
served only to the poor of their people, 
they insist on a small payment in order 
that those- who get the six-eent meal 
will not feel that thev are accepting 
aim?.

Herman Jadlowker. a tenor of the 
court opera of Karlsruhe, is a new star 
in German opera. Jadlowker, who is 
a native of Riga, came as a young man 
to Vienna, sang in the choir of the syna
gogue, and was, with the assistance of 
some kind people, trained for the opera.

There is a Jewish congregation at 
Yokohama, hut otherwise the Jews have 
not penetrated Japan—except a.s tour
ists.

Dr. Soshana Rucltim. n prominent 
Zionist worker in Palestine, arrived in 
New York on a unique mission. She 
is a representative of a committee or
ganized in Palestine, known as the Selah. 
The committee has determined t.o or
ganize an appeal to the Jewish people, 
asking them to j>etition the Jewish 
Colonization Association to divert its 
capital to Palestine, where it should 
take up industries and colonization on 
a large scale.

The Turkish Chamber of Deputies has 
under consideration a bill presented by 
the Minister for Warn, which aims at 
admitting non-Mussulmans into the 
army. From next May. all male Jews 
of tlie age of twenty-one will be called 
upon to serve.

King Edward has just issued orders 
that all soldiers of the Jewish religion 
were in future to be allowed a leave of 
alisence for Passover, Pentecost-, New 
Year and Tabernacles, in addition to the 
Day of Atonement. It is stated that 
King Edward has also in view an ar
rangement whereby Hebrew soldiers 
should hax® their meals separately 
cooked.

Jews resident of Spring Valley, N. V.. 
have named a committee to see Gover
nor Hughes and Secretary of State Koe
nig to request to co-religionists should 
be called to serve on juries. They claim 
that at present they are discriminated 
against.

Rabbi Morris Rosenberg has resigned 
ns Rabbi of the Beth Abraham Congre
gation, Rayonne, N. J., and accepted a 
call to Barrie, Ont.

A bill has been proposed in the New 
York State Legislature regulating dance 
halls and dancing schools, particularly 
on the East Side. The bill has the sup
port of many Jewish social workers.

Emilie Richlilsa, of Hoboken, N. J., a 
Roman Catholic, has embraced Judaism 
in order to marry David Klein, of the 
same city. She has assumed the name 
of Ruth.

A Hebrew Protective Association, :it 
Hoboken, N. J., has been organized with 
150 charter members. It is expected 
that 500 will l>e enrolled at the next 
meeting, which bikes place on March 5.

Me Finnish Senate has published a

official statement denying the accusation 
till the Government of the province 
consists of anti-Semites. “The Senate,” 
added the note, ‘is only fulfilling the 
law, from which it can never depart. 
The 70 Jewish families and the 43 
Jewish individuals, who were expelled 
from Finland, have never hud a right 
to live in the principality.”

BAND*DINNER.

The 44th Rand had its seventh annual 
dinner at Bandmaster Howard’s studio, 
corner MnoNab and Hunter streets, last 
evening. They spent the afternoon at 
the Savoy Theatre, after which the 
annual business meeting was held. The 
following offhers were re-elected: A. II. 
Bourne, President : J. II. Culp, Vice-Pre
sident; Emery Patterson, Secretary- 
Treasurer. A pleasant event was the 
presentation of a gold locket, suitably 
engraved, to J. H. Gibson for his en
ergetic work in the past. J. H. C'ulp was 
also presented with a gold pin in recog
nition of his services.

CHARGED WITH NON-SUPPORT
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Brantford, Ont., March 12.- Alfred 
Bodfish. a Hamilton man. appeared at 
the police court here this morning, 
charged by his wife. Mabel, a good-look
ing young woman, with non-support. The 
defendant is alleged to have deserted her 
over a year ago ami. it is said, has since 
been living with a Hamilton woman. The 
polite asked for an adjournment to make 
further enquiries.

Saturday at McKay's.
All roads will lend to this great stove 

to-morrow, for it's one of their big spec
ial bargain days. Big purchases by our 
buyers from the Burton & Kpenoe stock, 
the Toronto wholesale importers, at the 
most prenomenal prices, will go on sale 
at the most astonishing sale prices, for 

: example the following great bargains;
} 200 yards new shadow stripe, suitings, 
all the wanted colors, worth regular tiôc, 

i sale price 30c yard. 10 dozen Elastic 
j belts, studded with steel, worth regular 
J $1.00, sale price 59c each. Manufacturer’s 
I stock of fine corset cover embroidery, 
! good value at 25c, Saturday sale price 17c 

(Yard. Exquisite new Persian lawn 
waists, former price $3.00, sale price 

! $1.49 each. And to-morrow will be a 
j bumper day in the women’s glove sec- 
i lion. Many lines of reliable ami guaran- 
j teed makes on sale at n reduction of real 

worth.— R. McKay & Co.

“OLD TIME RELIGION.”
A very successful series of revival 

meetings has been conducted in the 
Wentworth Street Baptist Church by 
Rev. A. W. Torrie. B. A., evangelist.. 
Every night for th- past three weeks 
the gospel of the "old time religion” has 
been faithfully and earnestly proclaimed 
by Mr. Torrie, and a large number have 
been won for Christ, and backsliders 
have been reclaimed. Mr. Torrie leaves 
to-morrow morning for Meaford, where 
he begins a series of meetings, com
mencing next Sunday. A concluding 
and farewell service is being held to
night. The male chorus, which so ably 
assisted in the service last Sunday even
ing. will assist in the service of song to-

GOT MX MONTHS.
St. Catharines, t 

Jones, who was <•< 
the magistrate at 
mi two charges of 
Philip Li brock and 
sentenced by Judge 
ing to six months’ i 
charge, the terms 1

)nt„ March 12.—Wm. 
unmitted to trial by 
Niagara-on-the-laike 

stealing preferred by 
Ellen Thompson, was 

■ Carman t-liis morn- 
imprisonment on each 
o run concurrently.

STIRLING DIVORCE.
SCOTCH JUDGE GIVES THE WIFE 

A SCOLDING.

Mrs. Atherton is Pronounced “a Lady
by Birth," Though Ostracized by
Wrongdoing—Stirling Keeps Chil
dren—Losers to Appeal—Public
Surprised.

Edinburgh, March 12.—Lord Guthrie, 
Judge of the Court of Sessions, gave 
judgment yesterday in the divorce suits 
of Capt. and Mrs. Stirling. He granted 
Capt. Stirling a divorce and denied Mrs, 
Stirling’s suit.

The Court awarded Capt. Stirling the 
custody of the child. The counsel for 
Mrs. Stirling and Lord -Northland hja- 
nouuce their intention of appealing 
against the judgment.

Lord Guthrie in delivering judgment 
made some scathing remarks on the con- 
duct jf tlie parties concerned. The evi
dence, he said, showed that they had led 
seifitfh and' idle lives. The mental endow
ments oi Mrs. Stirling and Mrs. Ather
ton could not In: reckoned os very high. 
The only useful occupation the two could 
find on one Sunday seemed to consist 
in manicuring each other’s nails.

In dealing with Mrs. Stirling’s trip 
to America l.ord Guthrie remarked that 
she had spent her time on the voyage to 
New York in playing bridge whist with 
a total-stianger. With this total stran
ger she flirted and even entertained an 
invitation to stay at his house. Her 
only letter to her husband was written 
with the purpose of making a selfish 
proposal for separation on the cbndit'.un 
that she received an annual allowance of 
£750 ($3,1*59). After the breaking up of 
her home she saw no unseemliness in 
frequenting restaurants and theatres 
with the man on whose account she had 
separated from her husband.

In comparing the two women Lord 
Guthrie said: “Mrs. Atherton was a lady 
by birth and fitted to take a conspicu
ous place in society, but had been ostra
cised by lier own wrongdoing. The other 
was unable by reason of her own incapa
city to adopt or ape the manners of s )- 
ciety, take an interest in its convention.il 
pursuits or adhere to its standards. Both 
women seemed to hold a poor opinion of 
their own svx.”

Lord Guthrie continued: “Ijord North
land looked a kindly, straightforward, 
sensible man, and if Mrs. Stirling re
solved to fight the case it was part of 
the code of honor of such a man to stand 
by the woman and sec her through, it is 
proved that declarations of love were 
made recently to each other by that un
married young man and that young mar
ried woman, meaning by ‘love’ that feel
ing bel-ween the sexes which in the ab
sence of impediment leads to marriage.

"Thereafter frequent lengthened meet
ings took pi ace between the two alone 
mid without the knowledge of the wo
man’s husband, beginning while she still 
resided with her husbaml and continuing 
after she had been forbidden to see 
Northland, and she knew «.lie was being 
watched and she had abandoned her 
home. Neither Mrs. Stirling nor Lord 
Northland has Ik-cii able to give any rei- 
soliable explanation of these meeting» 
apart from their love.

"Lord Northland’s visit to Mrs. Stir
ling's room at Amberley Cottage during 
regatta week was not consistent with 
innocence, and with regard to the chain
ed door incident at 'the Chesham street 
house there was enough in their admis
sions to leave no doubt about impro
priety having taken place.

“The midnight visit of Lord North
land to Amberley Cottage by taxicab 
threw the duty of explaining it on the 
footing of innocence on Lord Northland 
and Mrs. Stirling, and they failed to 
do so. If they deliberately chose to put 
themselves in positions so compromis
ing as in an ordinary way to imply 
guilt, and if they were unable to give 
explanations to account for them on 
the footing of innocence, they could not 
complain if the ordinary inference waa 
held inevitable."

The decision of the Court, which waa 
a lengthy document, extending to about 
five newspaper columns, was, on the 
whole, received with surprise, just the 
reverse of the decision having been ex
pected. It is not likely that an appeal 
can be heard before next November.

The Stirling divorce suits have kept 
j Edinburgh stirred up for mouths. The 
{ merriment in the court, room during the 
; hearings became so obstreperous that 
; the judge, after repeated warnings, had 
! the court room cleared and debarred 
j the public on February 4th.
I Mrs. Clara Stirling is a daughter of 

Charles Henry Taylor, of Washington, 
D. C. Before her marriage she was 
spoken of as one of the most beautiful 
of the American show girls appearing 
in “The Earl and the Girl" company at 
the Oldwycli Theatre. Alexander Stirl
ing. Laird of Kippendivie, Perthshire, 
Captain in the Scots Guards, fell in 
love with her aud gave up his commis
sion as the price of her hand.

Papers were filed in the Court of Ses
sion in cross suits for divorce by Capt.

| and Mrs. Stirling on Oct. 15. Mrs.
| Stirling alleged misconduct on her hus- 
| band's part with Mrs. Atherton, the 
j divorced wife of Col. Atherton, form
erly of the Twelfth Lancers. Capt. Stirl

ing charged his wife with misconduct 
with Lord Northland, an officer in the 

| Foot Guards, and son and heir of the 
; Earl of Ranfurly.

Mrs. Stirling testified that she and 
her husband lived together happily un- 

; til last year when Mrs. Atherton ap
peared on the scene. The latter, she 
said, completely won over the Captain’s 
heart. Mr. Stirling and Mrs. Atherton 

j visited Paris together in June, 1908,
! and stayed at the same hotel. Capt. 
j Stirling admitted that he loved Mrs. 
i Atherton. The latter, when appealed to, 
| emphatically denied that there was any- 
; thing wrong in her relations with the 
! Captain.
! On cross-examination Mrs. Stirling 
| stated that she met Lord Northland a 
1 month before her marriage and that 
! she saw him frequently afterward. He 
I formed the fourth member of the party 
I that went to Paris on one occasion. She 
j admitted that she told her husband that 
i she loved Northland. She also admitted 
I writing to Lord Northland a letter in 
! which she said: "I feel such a dreadful 
i rotter for he asked me if I was in love 
: with you and I simply could not tell 
| him I wasn’t."
i Lord Northland testified that he waa 
j very sorry for Mrs. Stirling and in con- 
j sequence visited her and took her to 
! theatres and other places of amusement.
| He said that she was depressed and hys- 
j terical in consequence of her husband's 
i treatment of her. His only object was to 
j cheer her up. He never loved her. It 
| was purely from pity that he had kissed 
| her. he testified. It was at this point 
j that the Judge, Lord Guthrie, had the 
j public excluded.

Those Central American republics can 
turn up almost as many révolutions as
a gas engine.

I Blohbs—The man who sold that mine 
I to Kasymurk seemed like such a wliole- 
I sullied fellow. Slobbs—1 guess it wa»
•toasymark who waa the hole-sold iellow#
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A BIG PROGRAMME.
The Government policy by which it 

is hoped to eliminate the most danger
ous level railway crossings almost im
mediately, and which will ultimately 
entirely solve this very difficult pro
blem, was presented to the House yes
terday by Hon. Mr. Graham. It is 
gratifying to find that the Government 
scheme received the hearty approval ol 
even such hostile critics as Hon. Mr. 
Haggart, formerly Minister of Rail
ways in the Conservative Government, 
and of Mr. Ivennox, M. P., who is not 
addicted to praise of Liberal Govern
ment measures. The scheme outlined 
contemplates that all crossings con
structed hereafter shall be protected at 
the expense of the railways : that as 
regard to existing crossings the Board 
of Railway Commissioners shall appor
tion the cost of protection as it deems 
just to the railway, municipality or 
corporation. A grant of $200,000 a year 
for five years is to be voted by Parlia
ment to enable the Government 
through the Board of Railway Com
missioners to assist in the work. Not 
more than three crossings in one mun
icipality in one year are to be assist
ed. The Provinces have been asked to 
co-operate in the work, and it is ex
pected that their aid will be forthcom
ing

Tliis is probably a much more impor
tant move for the benefit of the pub
lic than many people imagine. The level 
crossing is a menace to life everywhere. 
There are many thousands of them in 
Canada, and their number is being 
added to every year. The magnitude of 
the interests involved lends difficulty 
to the solution of the problem. Mr. 
Graham's policy, bv placing upon the 
railway companies all responsibility for 
the crossings of the future, is in itself 
one to be warmly welcomed. If, by a 
gradual process and the co-operation 
of railways, Dominion, Provinces and 
municipalities, existing dangerous cross
ings can be eliminated without hard
ship, it will be a success that will count 
greatly to Mr. Graham's credit.

od.” "‘around t-hem, securely entrenched, 
the remaining powers.*’ He is not cer
tain that “these passions and desires will 

*be transformed into aggressive action,” 
but he has apprehensions. Has mankind 
nothing better to do than to spend its 
energies in trying to slaughter one an
other? Does not such a tale of sinful 
waste of effort and sacrifice, of human 
happiness make one feel kindly toward 
The Hague Peace Congress ? Does it not 
make us feel detestation and contempt 
for the classes that cultivate interna
tional hatreds and prejudices and exalt 
war and conquest because—by that craft 
they have their wealth?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Toronto’s annual debt charges have in

creased $420,450 in five years.

"The hotel man who obeys the law 
ami makes no exceptions can snap his 
fingers at whiskey informers.

MODERN WAR.
In the January number of the 

Deutsche Review there appeared an un
signed article on “War at the Present 
Day,” which is generally ascribed to 
General Count Sch lief fen, chief of the 
great general staff, and which is at
tracting much notice, having been road 
by the Kaiser to a gathering of his gen
erals and cordially approved by him. It 
finds a place in the February number of 
The National Review, and is much com
mented on in the United Kingdom. The 
article begins by noting that the treaty 
of Frankfort closed the war between 
Germany and France in outward appear
ance only, and that ever since there has 
been going on a competition in war pre
paration and defence. The writer de
tails at great length the growt-h of this 
military spirit and the expansion at 
enormous cost of great works of offence 
and defence, and deals with the changes 
in the art of war within recent years 
and the requirements of a great army 
to-day to fight with reasonable hope of I 
success. A very interesting part cf the 
pa.pcY is that which deals with the 
wasteful and foolish competition in arm
aments born of the existing mutual dis
trust following the Franeo-Prussian war, 
and which goes on yet, more than 35 
years afterward:

Thus the course of future wars will 
be far from simple. After the close of 
tin Franvn-tierman war, France and 
Germany erected fortifications on the 
newly created frontier, in the one case 
against a fresh invasion, in the other 
case as a defence against a war of re
venge. Germany eoufined herself to the 
work of strengthening the newly-won 
fortresses of St raa-sbing and Metz.
France proceeded to build an almost un
interrupted barrier along the upper Mo
selle and the Muse, which was to cover 
the whole of her eastern frontier from 
Switzerland to Belgium. Germany was 
thus placed in a difficult position. Even 
if she entertained no ideas of conquest, 
she could not quietly watch her revenge* j 
fill enemy, who was waiting in secure j to empower municipalities to regulate 
entrenchments the favorable moment t<> | open air advertising, such as billboards 
make a forward move. The beat do- ... , , ., . , and displays on fences, walls, etc. Afence was regarded as Ivmg in attack. ,
To n.loj.t thi, cour-e. liai tin- nri-d nri* rpaaonahle tm-aanir of the nort, renaon- 
en, Germany required to 1m* unshackled, j ably enforced, should have a good cf- 
Shc did not. as was suggested by some, j fe(q 
oppose a line of forts to the French line

tSinee 1905 Toronto's civic• expenditure 
has increased 47 per cent., while its pop
ulation lias increased 31 per cent. That 
is “going the pave:” but wait till the 
bills for its “ownership” plunging begins 
to be added!

Whitney says he has no apologies to 
make for the enormous increase in Pro
vincial expenditures. Perhaps he inter
prets the vote of a gerrymandered Pro
vince as a commission to treat the peo
ple impertinently.

Allan Studholme got after the happy 
holidayers of the Ministry who, unlike 
Hon. Mr. Hendrie, "ran up big bills and 
expense accounts" on their jaunts to 
England. Whitney will have to take care 
of Allan : he will become troublesome.
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$2.00
BILL

All
The
Talk
In
Hamilton

300 

Pairs 
$3.50 

Pants 
For a
$2.00

W. H.

$75,000

All the 
Talk in 

Washington

But it's the $2.00 BILL, that is creating a sensation 
in Greater Hamilton. $3.50 Trousers with two hip 
pockets, $2.00 BILL. See about it.

TRUDELL 2Ts & TOBEY I
50-52 JAMES ST. N., HAMILTON, ONT
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The Législature is considering bill !
I lowed the freedom of Hamilton. The 1 

matter they send home on 1 he Kin rade 
i murder, besides being crude in a litev- 
! ary sense, is a disgrace to decent jourh-

INQUEST IMPORTANT.
Judging by the disparaging remarks 

sometimes passed upon coroners’ in
quests. a good deal of misunderstanding 
and ignorance exist us to their place 
and importance in our system of admin
istration of justice. Because there is 
nothing final or convincing in the ver
dict of a coroner's jury, and localise 
Borne very absurd verdicts have at times 
been rendered by some coroners' juries, 
it must not lx* rashly concluded that 
these inquiries are so much useless mum
mery. The coroner’s inquest is, indeed, 
an exceedingly important, provision of 
the law for the detection and punish
ment of crime, as a little consideration 
will convince.

An inquest may lx-gin immediately ,>n 
the discovery of a murder. Through it 
the law takes cognizance of the crime. 
Its business is not to convict or acquit, 
although there is nothing to prevent the 
jury from incorporâting its opinion in 
its verdict; the important work which it 
doe* is to inquire thoroughly into nil the 
facts and. circumstances, ami hear all 
the evidence available that may be likely 
to he useful to justice while the farts j 
are fresh in the minds of the people. Its 
powers are extraordinarily wide. It mav 
call whoever it will, and adjourn its ses
sions from time to time. No person 
being accused of the crime, none is privi 
leged to decline to testify. Its exam
inations are not restricted by the rules 
of evidence, as in the criminal courts; 
and it may exercise « latitude forbidden 
to any later tribunal.

Obviously such a searching inquire 
has in it \ost possibilities. Lacking iis 
advantages—or neglecting to use them 
a sort of “lynch law*’ substitute is re 
•orted to by law break ing police aal de
tective officers in some parts of the 
neighboring republic; indeed the begin 
rings of such an abuse lias l>:-en noted in 
Canada, but happily the courts arc 
prompt to suppress it. And that is wise. 
There is absolutely no excuse for such 
high-handed and illegal methods. The 
regular inquest, conducted, according to 
law, before an official coroner, in public, 
and where the Crown Attorney or his 
representative, and legal representatives 
of those who desire such, arc present, is 
* very different, thing from the illegal in 
qui&ition by self-appointed police exam 
iners in the silence ami gecrecv of some 
police office, at which all the arts of 
mental torture are used, and even 
threats and physical abuse are resorted 
to. Such a thing is obnoxious to our 
forms of law. and subversive of a proper 
administration of justice. To attempt 

' it should be enough to disgrace an offi
cer and land him in prison.

The important thing in the coroner’s 
inquest is not the verdict of the jury; it 
may serve fully its purpose even if the 
verdict be inconsistent with the facts 

, disclosed. It is the facility which it af
fords for the widest and most searching 
inquiry and for furnishing a mass of 
sworn evidence by which tlte authorities 
may be enabled to trace and convict the 

. criminal. It is true that sometimes the 
innocent is subjected to a severe ordeal 
at coroners’ inquests, but that seems 
to be unavoidable, if justice is to be as- 

• su red. We may deeply sympathize with 
those who suffer thus, but we must bear 
in mind the purpose in view. T’v <• im
munity interest is supreme ; and, unfor
tunately. the individual has oft -n to sub- 
mit to self denial and discomfort for the 
common good.

It is a pity to see the healthful sport 
of bowling falling into the hands of 
bookmakers, to become a mere means of
funbling!

tered into by any municipality unless j 
it has been submitted to a vote of the j 

people. There are good grounds for ! 
placing limits upon the contracting 
power of municipal councils, but Mr. j 
Beck's bill seems to be just another in
stance of running into extremes.

Hamiltonians who remember what a 
popular thing Grand Trunk liait ing used ; 
to he, when the company had largo in- j 
dust rial interests in this city, do not j 
need to have sonic specific refusal of a 
request presented to account for the j 
company removing the ear «hops. And i 

•ame kilting policy is still followed i 
by some people to-day. The city stands I 
to gain nothing and to lo^e much by . 
such a senseless course.

It is very far from encouraging to 
learn that the municipalities are to 
"help to frame the new assessment j 
act." That sort of thing did more than 
any other influence to botch the act 
now on the statute hook. And in the 
botching Hamilton played a prominent 
part. But for the efforts of certain 
Hamilton officials and of deputations 
which were permitted to ‘‘help to make 
the law." the present act would have ; 
been much more just and workable. Let 
the legislators legislate, there a it sure- | 
ly enough of them.

Mr

J forts, but sought to create for herself 
a new offensive weapon. The heavy ar
tillery was supplied with special shells 
of a calibre hitherto unknown, which 
no wall or fortress could resist. But this 
secret did not remain long inviolate, j .
Projectile# as annihilating were invented 11 nP-' 
by the opp<eing side. Since then a long j 
and bitter duel between the engineer and j was a very cost!; 
til.- artillery expert lia» ta-'li in progress. nlen, Ontario
and it is a duel that still rages. The ___ ______
artillervman seeks continually to di*eov j _ , . *** "
er yet "more m.alern. more powerful nn.l | Ad,m K'’,k ha" ,ntmdu,,d 
more accurate guns and more destruc- provide 1 liât no franchise oi 
five projectiles; the engineer plans ever j extending over one year vai 
more impenetrable defences. This duel 
could no more be viewed with indiffer
ence by neighboring countries than was 
the other competition, in rifles and guns 
for success in the open field. It was 
generally "taken for granted that peace
able Germany still contemplated n mar
auding expedition against the pleasant 
valleys of the Seine and the Loire. As 
the direct route was closed to her, it 
was assumed that she would seek to 
avoid this formidable barrier by pass
ing through Switzerland to Belgium. To 
forestall such an attack on the right 
wing. France promptly fortified the 
]•asses of the Jura, while on the left 
wing Belgium oame to her assistance.
The great highways on the bank® of the 
Meuse and thp Sambre have been blocked 
by forts; behind them Antwerp towers j 
as an impregnable stronghold. Holland 
made the utmost ende-axor to support 
her neighbor in order to protect herself 
as well as France against German ag
gression. Even this was not enough. It 
was presumed that Italy, having not 
•long before lost province* to France, 
would take advantage of a <Ierman at 
tack on France to win back what she 
had lost. All the highways and byways 
which crossed the heights separating the 
two countries must therefore be barri
caded. Italy saw in the French fortifi 
cations not so much a means of defence 
as a threat, and hastened to meet fort 
with fort, battery with buttery, bulwark 
With bulwark, and to erect a complets* 
system of fortifications on the eastern 
side of the Alps, to correspond with 
that on the western side. Thus before 
two decades had elapsed since the close 
of the Kraneo-Gennan war. a Chinese 
wall hail been erected from the Zuyder 
Zee to the Mediterranean with the oh 
jvet of preventing any repetition of a 
ruinous invasion.

The possibility now remained that the 
Italians might join their German allies 
on this side of the Chinese wall. and. 
crossing the Alp*, pour their united 
forces like a stream bursting its banks, 
past the fortifications into t-he coveted 
land. Switzerland was not slow to play 
her part in meeting this urgent danger.
Tin passe* of St. Gothard and of the 
Rhone ami Rhine valleys, every path 
from inaccessible glacier to towering 
peak, was closed by defences, and forts 
were built and garrisoned amid the 
eternal snows.

These imaginary Gorman ambitions of 
conquest, against which such an effec
tual barrier had been erected on one 
side, had now of course to seek aliot-ln 
outlet. Prevented from marching 
Paris. Germany would obviously be forc
ed to turn her steps towards Moscow. 
so Russia felt constrained in her turn to 
erect fortifications against Germany.

I Stream, river and marsh aided her in her 
la.sk. The German provinces on the 
other side of the Wese! were enclosed 
with a broad trench of marsh, the few 
passages over which were defended by 
ramparts and guns. Needless to say. 
similar barriers were also erected 
against Austria. Germany's ally. Thus 
tin- States of the Triple Alliance were 
cut off on the east as on the west from 
the rest of Europe. In the north Den
mark has transformed (’o|x*nhagvn into 
a great stronghold, and thus dominates 
the entrance to the Baltic, while Kng- 

' land possesses a mighty floating fortress 
| which she can erect at any given mo

ment in the North Sea. and by which 
she is always assured of an entry to 
Schleswig by way of some Danish har
bour. The zeal exhibited in the erection 
of these numerous fortifications proVed 
so contagious that finally Italy and her 
ally Austria proceeded to fortify them
selves against one another. The ring of 
iron which hail thus been forged round 
Germany and Austria remained open on 
one side also—that of the Balkans. This 
aj»ertiire has now been closed by Turkey.
Servia and Montenegro, while Bulgaria 
and Rmmiania are being forced into the 
Austrian camp.

What a wretched, unreasonable, waste
ful business it is? And then, after all. 
the writer finds that Germany and Aus
tria still ‘"in the centre stand unprotect-

A GOOD MOVE 
( Montreal Star.)

* *9 . , ... j Hie proposal of Mr. Stewart, of
F r I Hamilton, that the police be given the

for the quinquennial period. 1896-1900 , power to search any person suspected 
was $3,211,431 : for the period 1901- i of carrying a fire-arm or concealed | 
1905 it w«i S 1.683.151 : for 1907 the | »*»!»■>. «honld be adopted.

Government increased it to 
$7.714,240; for 1908 to $8,557.064. It 

liange of Govern-

r
: Short Stories 

• By Good Tellers.

Une or two sister*- who lived together j 
was suddenly taken with a lung attack I 
sin- feared was serious, says the London j 
Telegraph. She therefore sent for a spe- I 
tin list, and asked her dot-tor to meet j 

• his coming with her j 
Mona. I wish I could |

... ... .................. -- will tell us if there 1
for smoking, things become real to knmv >ir u».IM V jp*. ml| opinion. Neith 

hill to ^im. Hie Recorder, moreover, would - •„ anything really wrong, but 1 would
ontract fll,en have a chance to tell Billy and all ' much‘rather know.”

other boys in a way they will heed of j ||«>r sister replied. "Do not worry,
the debilitating results of cigarette j nearest: you shall know everything, for
smoking, as boys are apt to practice it/ | I w ill, go down to the dining-room and

land behind the big oak screen and list-

WHAT SCARES JOHNNY.
(Montreal Witness.) , . ., i linn. I a 1 king ....

| But when Johnny Smith hears that j „|1P saj(j
j Billy Jones has been before the Record- j pr |JP nor p,.

1

Style Exposition—Great Enthusiasm 
Over the New Spring 

Dress Goods
In this gathering you will find fashion's foremost fancies in all the 

favorite fabrics, correct in color and all gathered for an interesting ex
position. planned to express the correct style trend of the day. Dame 
Fashion is particular this season as to color and weave : that, is why you 
should be particular in your choice You might well lose your heart every 
time you pass the counters with their allurements of dainty fabrics. Learn 
to look to this store for what is new. we have it. We will be pleased to 
show you the scores of distinctive designs in silks and Dress Goods sections 
to-moriow. It is none to early to plan for the Easter Gown now. We also 
tell you of a few specials.

ROUT THEM OUT.
(Oakville Record.) ; “And

The entire Dominion has l>eeii shocked j Mona? 
at the horrible affairs enacted in Ham
ilton during the past fortnight. That 
city has evidently been looked upon as 
a good stamping ground by thugs and 
depraved specimen* of humanity gener
ally. and it is hoped tlie authorities will 
rise equal to the occasion and rout the 
horde of undesirables from tie- city.

cverv word the 
will xtm In to to

rely dearest; I will !

promised the I

SACRIFICE SALE
From the Burton Spence & Co. 

Stock.
'l he Thomas V. Wat kins store sceun <1 

a nunilier of choice staples from tin- big 
sale of the Burton. Spence tk L'o. stock 
in Toronto. There is enough of three 
underpriced lot* for a day’s brisk celling.

The sale start * at The Right House to
morrow, and will include, in addition to 
the Burton. Sja’iiee A Vo. good~, a num
ber of lilies of regular Right House goods 
at absolutely reduced prices. Read the 
particulars in The Thomas V. Watkins 
advertisement in this paper to-ni:ht.

I tell you every word."
| “Even if 1 am not

i loyal Mona.
The hour for the consultation arrived. ' 

! und the sister went to the dining-room, J 
j and standing behind the great oak j 
j screen, esconced herself -and prej»ared to | 
; listen.
j By and by the two doctors wore heard , 
j descc nding tin* 'tail ', and a moment lat- j 
! er thex came mln the room. Walking j 
j over to the fireplace, the specialist sank , 
, into all easy chair, and the local doctor j
{ s:l„k mi., another. Then followed -. .... -
; Hu nt ' silence, broken by the specialist, j 
i who leaned a little forward, 
j “My dear M - lie said, slowly, as , 
! he looked across at hi* colleague, "of all , 
I 11n ugly women, that’s the very ugliest | 
! woman I’ve ever seen in my life."

“Is she?" replied the local doctor: | 
j “you wait until you've seen her sister.’* >

Il.XRItrM AN OUTWITS Wl '.
Tlte wily Wit Ting Fang, the Minister , 

; from China, whose frank and pénétrai- j

' Referring t<
| ing of Taft as "a 
I Toronto Telegram 
| serval ive of the • <

R. L. Borden i 
Conservative." 
remarks : "A 

Ittawa school

^th.

PERJURY CHARGE.
Toronto Youth Faces Jury Trial in 

the Sessions.

I
IGHT

Verona Directoire Cloths 75c, 
Value $1.00

A noth -r one-day's safe of this 
popular fabric.so much in demand for 
Tailored Suits and Skirls. It has a 
beautiful rich satin “glove" finish, 
with n i.oiiow «elf strip**. Perm.ni
ent. un spot table finish, in licit 
shades of taupe, rata win. elephant. 
J’acion. I ronz-“, myrtle, black, brown 
and navy, worth anywhere 00c or 
$ 1.00, special sale ............ 75c yard

Satin Salome Cloths $1.00, 
Value $1.25

A new style cloth for t he Princess 
Gown* and Dressv.*. Satin stripe 
and figure in every staple and nov
elty shade for the new sreasou. Ask 
to see thi* new fabric. Value $1.25.
Special sale................... ...............$1.00

AT 39c All-wool Plain Ca«hmen- 
.Serges, in red. pule blue, navy and 
brown. 44-inch width, guaranteed to 
wash and wear for children's dresse*.

Perrin’s Guaranteed Long 
Kid Gloves, Regular $2.25 

Saturday $1.59
(tit «ale Saturday only. Perrin's 

Long French Kid Glove*, in tan. 
brown or black. Made from select
ed soft. pliable «kin*. in gtiaran- 

lalities. All sizes. Regular
Saturday................... $1.59$2.25

( her 50 dozen of t hese 
Spring Gloves go on sale, 
are specially to our orde 
«elected French «kins. All 
colors eomplet-e n.nd size*.

Heavy Cape Walking Kid Gloves, 
in tan and brown. Same quality 
a* sold in other seasons at $1.25. 
Special sale................ $1.00

I he

pnng
\ls<,

New 15cYork Dutch Collars 
and 25c

Have you seen them, tlie latest 
craze in Summer N'-ckwenr? We 
have them in plain ami fancy stiff 
Linen and Kwhroidery Muslins. Spe
cial value.............. 15 and 25c each

$1.00 Natural Shantung Silk 
65c Yard

Heavy quality Honan Shantung 
Silk, in the natural linen shade only. 
Stylish for wraps, dre.sses and blous
es. 35 incite* wide. A great price

Plain and Point d Esprit Net:
40c for 25c

White Plain Bretonne and Poin 
d'F-sprit Nets, stylish for dresses 
Yokes and blouses. A seldom priet 
chance, 4<ir. Saturday ....

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King St. W-

finished at least 1.000.000 miles 
away front the White House. Which is 
just about the distance that separate* 
the Ottawa Conservatives from power 
in this country." The peculiar feature 
of the Telegram's eruptions is that they 
are nasty toward Borden because it re
gards him as not nasty enough toward 
the Dominion Liberals '

perjury

"r L
«—-2

OUR EXCHANGES
O(>of>or—»r«or«o3

ASK TWISS.
( Dumlas Banner.)

Who will clear up the Kitirade mys
tery ? Has anyone consulted Lhief

THE FUTURE HORSE.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

It looks as though the horse breed
ers had anticipated the fact that the 
horse of the future is the gasoline en
gine on wheels.

TORONTO POLICE PROTECTION.
(Toronto News.)

This is no time for niggardly methods 
in dealing with the police force. The 
frequency of crimes of violence indicates 
the need for more rather than less police 
protection.

EASIER.
(Toronto Star.)

Col. Denison says it is much easier to 
sit all day on one ease than to try a 
multitude of eases in three hours. Tie 
is in agreement with the writers, who 
sa)* it i* easier to spin off a long edi
torial than to dig out half a dozen 
paragraphs.

March 12.—On a charge of | 
a youth named Samuel Parson- 

on trial in the Sessions liefore ! 
Judge Winchester and a jury. The pro- ~ 
sedition arise* out of Parsonson's evi- i 
deuce in the Police Court recently, when 1 
he was charged with keeping a gaming j 
house at- 139 Munro street, lie then de- | 
nied that at the time hi* place was l 
raided by the police either money or j 
dice were on the table.

Three constables who were ' present j 
testified that both money and dice j 
were there, and that Parson sou ad
mitted to them that he was raught 
in the act. The defence will lx* 
heard to-day.

Eczema Began When a Tiny Baby 
and Lasted 7 Years—Tore Crusts 
from Face Till It was All Raw- 
Screamed with Pain and Could not 
Sleep—Though Specialists Failed

cuticuraIffected
A WONDERFUL CURE

ing questionings have made hint the joy j 0,- ot- j,js own 
of newspaper men and the bane of the : incident. P. T. 
diplomat, for once met his match in A | story: “While 
brief encounter with E.\H. Harriman, j ovlL*the mone

pocket. Relative to thi* 
Barntim used to tell thi* 
Mr. Howe was counting 

referred to, n stranger,

Th,

A DISGRACE TO JOURNALISM. 
(Windsor Record.)

It seems a marvel that the represen
tative* of Detroit's yellow sheets are al-

ere is Only One "BROMO
QUININE"

That Is LAXATIVE BKOiit) QUININE. Look 
for the signature of E. XV. GROVE. Used the 
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c

ARMSTRONG-SHAW.
A pretty wedding took plac at. the 

Barton Street Methodist parsonage on 
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock. The 
contracting parties were Mr. John K. 
Armstrong. <>f South Dumfries, and Mi** j 
Mary T. Shaw, of this city. The bride j 
was supported by her sister, Miss Aboie j 
Shaw, while the groom was accompanied j 
by his brother, Mr. Frank Armstrong, of ; 
Galt. The happy couple will reside ir>ar ' 
Lyndeu. The ceremony was performed j 
by Rev. 11. G. Livingston.

LARGE CROWDS OF MEN.
When Treble's two store* do a thing 

they do it well, always living up to 
their advertising, and do all they prom
ise, The crowds who visited their store _________ _____ ______________ _____
during the first week of their great ! cura to be put on when he itched so 
»prin* liât «ali- know thk even brttrr ' badly that he «>uld not drop, and he 
than I*-- did l-o.™ would say, 'Oh I Mama, that makes

" When my little boy was six weeks 
Old an eruption broke out on his face.

I took him to a doc
tor and got ointments 
and medicines but his 
face kept on getting 
worse until it got so 
bad that no one could 
look at- him. His 
whole face was one 
crust and must have 
been very painful. 
He scratched day and 
night until his face 
sometimes looked like 
a raw piece of meat. 
I was nearly insane 
with his scratching 

day and night. Then I took him to 
all the best specialists in skin diseases 
but they could not do much for him. 
He sometimes screamed with pain 
when I put on the salve they gave me.

"When he was two years old the 
eczema got on his arms and legs so 
that I had to keep them bandaged up 

! and I made gloves for his hands so the 
: nails could not poison him worse. We 

could not get a night’s sleep in months 
! and mv husband and I were all broken 
1 up. Then my mother asked why I 
I did not give up the doctors and try 
I Cuticura. So I got a set and he felt 
j relieved the first time I used them,
, the Cuticura Ointment felt so cool. 

He used to wake up and ask for Cuti-

t he railroad magnate. Mr. W u opened ! w|10 Was a clergyman, entered the Lent 
! on Mr. Harriman with this naive en- ! snjd )1C had heard of Mr. Howe's
j quiry: I liberality, and had called to ask hint to

"How did you get control of all the*e ; contribute toward building a church for 
1 railroad*? What did you do? ' his congregation. ‘Church, church,’ said
1 Mr. Harriman smiled and replied: • ]\|r Howe, without looking up from the

"I can answer you best by a story . i,jps ),„ was counting; ‘building churches 
about a prominent capitalist whom 1 m Wftr times, when so much is needed to 
« nee met. 11c was summoned to court . SRVf. our country! What church is it?’ 
it* a witness and was being questioned >t [>t. tor’s Church.' replied the clergy- 

to hi* personal affairs. man. “Oh. St. Veter’s." «aid Mr. Howe;
“ ‘What i* your salary?' asked the .w<q| st pvtPr was the only fighting 

court. i apostle—he cut a man's ear off. VII g"
••‘Nothing,’ was the unexpected an- . -<V)0 on st. Veter, but I nm sjtendmg 

! *wer. ! most of my money on saltpeter now.
i -‘Well, what is your income from all : ' J----- —
| source.* then?' continued the court. j GETTING OK.

• ‘Nothing.’ maintained the witness. |
| “ “What, do you mean to say you have

income whatever ?"
! “Yes."

•How much do you spend in a year?’ 
! -‘About $60.000 or so.’

•‘‘If you have no income, yet upend 
I .*60.000 a year, how do you do it?’ was 
i the sharp rejoinder.
| "*Ah!’ was the response, “that is my

THEY WERE BUSY.

The following was told of the patient 
of a well-known New York physician 

The patient, an elderly gentleman, 
became quite ill while the doctor was 
absent upon a vacation, the indisposi
tion being the result of too frequent 
potations. A female nurse was at once 
engaged to care for him in his hotel.

A lady, residing in the same hotel, be
came aware of his illness, and interest- 

j ed herself to the extent of one morning 
I inquiring concerning his condition of 
j the chambermaid.

‘.Shure, ma'am," replied Maggie, "an 
I think he do be getting along very 
well. The nurse was sittin’ on his lap 
this mornin !"

■hey did before.
One glance at their large display win

dow* will instantly tell you of the great 
saving on your new Easter hat. Il will 
pay every man to lake thi* chance and 
read their large ad. oh kick page of this

Convict ( lark, who escaped from peni
tentiary with Bill Miner, has been 
brought back to New Westminster from 
Mount Vernon.

The Railway and Municipal Board de
clared the “midway” district annexed
to Toronto.

would say, 
my sores feel -so good I’ I gave the 
Cuticura Remedies a good trial and 
gradually the eczema liealed all up 
and now he is as well as any other chil
dren. He is now seven years old and 
the cure has lasted two months, so I 
think it will never return. I can’t 
tell you how glad I am that Cuticura 

, did such wonderful work in our case 
j and I shall recommend it everywhere. 
■ Mrs. John G. Klumpp, 80 Niagara St., 

Newark, N. J., Oct. 17 and 22, 1907." 
I Cuticura Soap. Cuticura Ointment, and Cuti

cura Resolvent (In the form of Chocolate Coated 
| PUL*. In via la of 60). Sold throughout the world.
. Potter Drug A Chero. Corp., dole Props. 135 Co-

to*rM*Uedi"rreKCutteun)Book on 8Ua Disease*

! Professor Brender Matthews, the bril- 
! liant writer and teacher, was discuss- 

ing literary quaiutness at Columbia. In 
j illustration of the quaint he said:

"A little girl I know was very bad _____
! one day. She was so had that, other cor- Qp TWO EVILS.
' récrions failing, her mother took her
I to her room to whip her. When Charles Dudley Warner was
i “During this proceeding the littla [the editor of the Hartford (Conn.) Press 
i girl's brother opened the door and was ; back in the ’60s, arousing the patriotism 
| about to enter. But in her prone posi- j of the State by his vigorous appeals,
! (ion across her mother's knee the little oue of the typesetters came in from the

girl twisted around her head and said, composing room, and. planting himself
i severe!v : j before the editor, said : : "Well, Mr.
| " 'Eddie, go out ! Can’t you see we're j Warner, I w decided to enlist in the
I busy a rmX •

___ _ With mingled sensation of pride and
VVFDFll VON F Y responsibility. Mr. Warner replied en-

1 couraginglv that lie was glad to see 
I It is well known that Elia* Howe, the : t|iat the nian felt the call of duty, 

invent oi of the sewing machine, not only ••(,), i, jFnt that,." said the truthful 
enlisted a* a common soldier in the • compositor, "but I’d rather be shot 
ranks of the Seventeenth Connecticut tJian try to set any more of your copy."
Regiment, carried a musket, and did full j ----------♦♦♦---------1
military duty during the war. hut at a j Tho fellow who complains because 
certain juncture, when national finances things are not coming his way might 
were at a low ebb, lie soldiers out change his way.
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vorge Allan, contralto, and Miss Kath
leen Snider, cornet soloist. Mrs. Allan 
was in grand voice, and her two num
bers were sung with artistic taste and 
thorough understanding. She was en
thusiastically encored for both numbers.

Miss Snider’s playing was a revela
tion. She got a soft blending tone of 
great beauty and sweetness.

Taken altogether, the concert was a 
most enjoyable one, and it is to be hop- 

n. -m*'» . of the 1 ed that tile orchestra will become a per-
Weft, » “the offering at the Grand to- ! institution in the musical circles
mght and to morrow matinee< and even- | ° ^ ^onn,, as to„ows; 
mg .The play is said to be wcU stag d I viD,in._)|iM E,,„ llow„rd (prin-
snd in the hands of » good eipal). Miss Morrnc, Nichols. Mis, .lean
wine* is headed by trnlmc Swth), > ^ d Mi,. Ethel Gallagher,
eery capable young actor. Ibe scenes , Se,.ond ïio,in,-Mis, Ethel Clowes, 
arc all laid in New Mexico and are full Barnard. Misa Gertrude Pettit.

II,eve ,s said to; 11nr|) Mr, ,, ,, Ald„„,.
Viole

of exciting incidents, 
b- a very interesting story, with plenty 
of good comedy.

AT BENNETTS THEATRE. j (;roon.
'I he Bennett bill next week will j Rn*> Mi*-- 1.»-r

abound in comedy anti novelty . The j l he pul voitast-es
novelty will lx- furnished by Lawrence j n. Greening. P. D 
Crane, better known a“ tlie Irish \\ iz- j xxootl. Geo. Glasscn 
aid. lie in said to be a worVhy sucres ; Husband. Wm. Hei 
por to Herman the Great And the great cas. 1 If. Mullin. 
Kellar. One of his best feats i» the ere | 
mat ion scene. Standing upon a table in ; 
tht centre of the stage a young lady is : 
surrounded on four sides by a screen. A 
torch is applied and the woman is heard 
to scream as the flare goes up. A mo- j 
ment later she appears in the rear of t.lie. 
audience, passes ti 
and resumes the ; 
unequalled marvel

Miss Edna Woodman.
Miss timer Pettit, Miss May

idri J" R
Mh

un the centre aisle

f illusion. His glass 
rank mystery and ‘the Hindoo Sarco

phagus"’ are aUo startling feats that will 
defy explanation. “The Laughing Horse, 
a clever burlesque by a company of six 
comedians. “A Texas* Wooing.” presented 
l,y the Middleton-.Spellmeyer Company, 
which includes the Red bag!" Family, 
Apache Indians, and a number of other 
entertaining numbers are included in the 
offering next week.

Irene Hobson and Charles Delaml. in 
limit bright farec. “In Buffalo,’’ Foster 
unit Foster. Hex nr musician* anil come
dian-. anil Ruby Raymond and her danc
ing bov* are among the |>est liked num
bers on this week's hill.

AT THE SAVOY.
‘ Sherlock Holmes, i 

l our.” has pleased h 
the Savoy this week 
never appeared to bet’ 
a.- the shrexvd and eft 
Mis- Marie Pet tea. ; 
wins all hearts. Claudia Lucas and 
Thaddeus tira y are splendidly cast. Tin

Southnm. A Zinur 
.1 K. P. Xldous. C 
Hewlett and 

AL XX 
XI II XX il 

and Ambassador of (

iman. ami Messrs, 
nu-, C. P. Garratt. XX If.

LSON OX MONDAY, 
m. the golden \ ojeed singer 

■man dialect.as he 
he the attraction at' the 

brand next Monday evening, in his song 
bedecked plnv. “When Old New York 
W as Dutch." bv Sidney R. Ellis. The ac-

tlie hign of the 
e audiences at i 
Mr. Selman ha- ! 
advantage than ! 

i!*- tinting deter tlx <*. J 
a* XIary MarsVon, ! 
Claudia l.ueas 
plendidlv

play, in fact, is an admirable vehicle for I 
all the .Selman players.

Barrie’s beautiful classic. “The Little 
Minister,’’ is the offering next week. I 
Miss Margaret Hagen has been engaged 
to play Lady Babble, the role made fam- j 
ous by Maude Adams. This will be giv- j 
en an elaborate presentation and should 
prove a fascinating attraction. The play : 
is sweet and wholesome and should ap- | 
peal to Hamiltonians, Scottish sentiment : 
being strong here.

ITALIAN GRAND OPERA. j <
Lovers of grand opera are to he af-

DICKENS.
Delightful David Copperfield Re- j 

citai Last Evening.

Ontonary school room was filled to 
the doors last night to hear Canada's 
greatest exponent of Dickens’ works, Mr.
E. S. Williamson, of Toronto, give his 
vvell known recital of “David Copper
field.’’ Mr. Williamson has many times 
visited Hamilton before, and is known 
as the father of the city branch of the 
Dickens’ Fellowship. The recital was 
illustrated by one hundred stereoptieon 
pictures, showing scenes and characters 
from “David Copperfield.” Very inter
esting some of the pictures were, some 
of them showing drawings by “Phiz,” the 
original artist of the book, as well as by 
Barnard and other artists. The recital 
was gi\-en in little David’s own language, 
and included the account of his birth, his 
going way to school, the perplexity in 
which he was thrown on hearing the 
Cupidian phrase, “Barkis is willing.” 
Little David told of his first love with 
little Emily, then later of his whole 
system being saturated with his love for 
the divine Dora. Then came the meet
ing xvith Mr. Pegguty on the steps of 
St. Martin’s Church—the picture show
ing the very church and steps where, he 
told how he used to purchase the delic
ious pudding with big flat raisins in, 
at wide distances apart, which could 
only l>e purchased in twopennorths. And 
>•» on the little orphan told his life story, 
showing tlic old scenes, introducing his 
old friends Micawher. Traddles, etc 
showing up tlie despicable «-hnfrteter of 
the cringing Uriah Heep. then telling of 
the death of hi- child wife Dorn and of 
the long years of acute suffering, then, 
finally, telling of the fulness of his hap
piness xxlien lie married ideal Agues.

If Dickens xx-ere alix*e to-day then- is 
no man he would take greater dcliglit to 
honor xvith congratulai ions for so Liith- 
fully portraying his characters and 
works than Mr. XYillianmon. The audi
ence last night, found the personality of 
Mr. Williamson fade axvay and in hi» 
place stood little David telling his story. 
The recital was given tinder the auspices 
of the Young Toadies’ Mission Circle of 
Centenary Church.

During the interval a violin solo was 
played hy Mr. Allan Yeates, which was 
much enjoyed.

The lantern was manipulated by Mr. 
A. S. Richardson, of Toronto, and to him 
is due much praise for the excellent- light 
thrown on the pictures.

Dr. Crawford xvas chairman, and in | 
eulogistic terms thanked Mr. William ( 

! son on behalf of the audience. At th-' ! 
close of the recital Mr. Williamson ; 
showed Charles Dickens’ first gold watch. 
The story how Mr. Williamson came to 
la* the lucky possessor of the relic lias 
been already told.

All Hamilton citizens are cordially in 
vited to join the local branch of the 
Dickens Fellowship, the charge being 50 
cents a. year.

HEADQUARTERS
THIRTEENTH
REQIMEMT
Regimental Orders 
by LlewtvCel. E. E. 
Wentworth Mooes

Friday
March

12th
1909 V&Z

Hamilton March 11th, 1009.
No. 4—Ileave—The following extract 

from M. 0. 17 is published for the in
formation of this corps:

Leave od absence, with permission to 
travel abroad, has been granted to 
Major J. H. Herring for two months, 
from 16th January.

No. 5—Orderly Duties—Orderly Officer 
for week ending March 27th, Lieut. 
Oontton; next for duty, Lieut. Allan.

Regimental Orderly Sergeant, Oolor- 
Sergt. West-on, H Company; next for 
duty, Color-Sergt. Ellis, A Company. I

No. (i—Regimental Parade—The Regi- j 
ment will parade in drill order at the ; 
Drill Hall on Friday, March 26th, at 
7.4,1 p. m.. and on each succeeding Fri- j 
day until further orders.

No. 7—Recruits—A Recruit Class will be 
formed at the Drill llall on Monday, ! 
March 15th, at 8 p. m., and will parade i 
thereafter on Mondays and Fridays at ! 
7.45 p. m. until further orders.

No. 8--Statements—Officers command- | 
ing Companies will, as soon as possi- | 
Me, send to the Commanding Officer ] 
statements of Company funds up to 
Hist December, IMS.

No. 0—Returns •-Officers commanding j 
Companies will hand in to the Orderly ; 
Room, not later than Friday, Match | 
10th, a return <>f tlie time expired ! 
men, or men who have left linr.ts, for j 
the purpose of having them struck off ; 
the strength of the Regiment.

No. 10 Rules and Regulations, Drill j 
Hall Attention is called to Un* Rules i 
and Regulations governing tlie use and 
care of the Drill Hall, which are being |

The observance of these rules must 
be strictly adhered to by every mem
ber of the Regiment, and ignorance of 
their existence will not be taken as an 
excuse for the violation thereof.

No. 11—Promotions—The Commanding 
Officer has been pleased to make the 
following appointments from this 
date:

Staff - To be Pioneer-Snrgt., Color- 
Sergt. Keith, from (’ Company.

Signalling Section—To be Lance- 
Sergt.. Corp. F. < . Fearman.

PERCY DOMYILLK, Captain.
Adjutant.

3A Great Skirt Event To-morrow i
) 100 New Spring Skirts SQ Each
I on Sale Saturday at - - [
J An exceptionally fortunate purchase enables us to open 
I up the Spring skirt season with one of the most remarkable 
i skirt offerings in the history of our garment section.
A These Skirts arc “strictly tailormade” and are designed 
F on the latest lines of fashion, elegantly finished and smartly 
fc trimmed.
t There are just one hundred in the lot and every one of 
i them represents excellent value at $7.50. They are in fine f wool Venetian and Panama cloth, in black, navy, green or 
5 grey, made with new wide front, panel (as in illustration.), 
^ side trimmed with large self buttons, self belt, a big range 
J of sizes from 22 to 34-inch waist measure.
| Beautiful skirts that have the appearance,
$ finish, quality and style of any $7,50 skirt.
A Choice to-moroxv while they last (and we 
F would advise early selection) at....................

REUNITED.
Young Bride Went Prom Here 

and Found Her Husband.

she

AL. H. WILSON,
I be seen at the Grand 

Monday.
fordetl a treat here next Fridnx ami Sat- — —

iirdav in the ajqiearance at the Grand of of the play take placr among
the Italian Grand Opera Com| any. This 9 "f !«■-ng ngr the t
large organization, numbering both ladies ami gent lenten wore com-
hundred people, is delighting its audi tunics of richest mes The sixteent It
neces in Montreal this week, «rhere tlie ry. with its \ ealtl
performances are said to lie o a super- • pirates, iu 1res a nd courtly
ior order. Never lias grand opera been ters. is introd iced to the twentieth
sung in Montreal by such an admirable er k nly to the
compeer. prod «<"ti.ms of Matuger Ellis. hiring the
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Maria de Medici. The work attracted 
great attention, and many Italian j 
noble* figured in the cast. In France i 
the opera was the outcome «if the l»al | 
let. and in England of the masqu**. 
Purse! I is entitled to the honor of , 
producing the first real English opera, | 
although one of Ben Jonson’s masque-, j 
was set to mitsie a» early at 1617.
‘"‘orchestral concert. 1
The members of ami those connected 

with the Hamilton Indies’ String Or
chestra have reason to feel highly elat
ed at the success of the concert given hy 
them in the Conservatory of Music last 
evening. The orchestra is an innova
tion in the musical circles of this city, 
and. combined xvith the fact that this 
is the first of its kind attempted here, 
the success that attended its efforts 
must, have been doubly gratifying.

There are but twelve in the orchestra, 
but the balance of tone was splendidly 
sustained, and there xvas plenty of vol
ume. with a daintiness of tone, such as 
a woman can impart. A slight nervous
ness on the part of the players at the 
opening of the programme was notice
able. but that soon disappeared as they 
got into their second number. Miss -loan 
Hunter, the conductor, handled the or
chestra in a most efficient manner, ami 
had a thorough kmiwledgr of the music 
before her. A pleasing feature was the 
bowing of the violins, showing evidence 
of hard and conscientious practice.

The programme was:
March Militaire .. Schubert |
(a) Romance from L’Evlair .... Halevy
(b) The Mill.............................. Raff
(o Momens’ Musicals..............Schubert
Song—Thou Great Mighty Sea.Delibes

Mrs. George Allan.
Andante. Can ta bile . . . . Tchaikowsky
Comet solo—Magnolia Serenade . Missud 

Miss Kathleen Snider.
L’Invitation a la Yalse.................Weber
Song—My Native Land.................Mattel

Mrs. George Allan.
(a) Serenade.......................Moszkowski
(b) Intermezzo............................ Macbeth
Miserere from II Trovatore . . . . Verdi

Cornet solo by Miss Snider.
The first number, “March Militaire,” 

by Schubert, was given xvith a boldness 
of tone that surprised the large audi
ence, none of whom imagined that it 
could have been possible from such a 
small body of musicians. The second 
number, “Romance from L'Eclair,” by 
Halevy, captivated the audience, and 
was the most pleasing effort of the or
chestra. The harmony xvas exquisite, 
and the orchestra was handled in such 
a manner by Miss Hunter as to bring 
out the best in the musicians. Weber’s 
“Valse,” another well known piece, xvas 
given a meritorious rendering.

The soloists of the evening were Mrs.

St.
at

James’ Services.
The preacher, last night.

James’ Presbyterian Church, in cou- j 
nection with their opening services, was j 
Rev. A. E. Mitchell, of Knox Church, j 
He was greeted by a splendid congre
gation and preached a very appropri
ate sermon from Hag. ii. 9. He congra
tulated the congregation on the beauty 
and suitableness of the new building, 
and hoped that, xvith improved equip
ment, they would be able to do better 
work. The choir of Knox Church took 
charge of the musical pail of the ser
vice. This evening the series will be 
conducted by the Rev. W. H. Sedge- 
wick, of Central Church.

ST. PATRICKS.
Mission For Men Opened There 

^ Last Evening.

The second half of the mission opened 
by Rev. P. L. Doyle, Redemptorist fa
ther, of Toronto, began in St. Patrick’s 
Church last evening. Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday were devoted to the tvo- 

j men and last night, to-night and to- 
' morrow night to the men of the parish. 

Rev. Father Doyle has preached able 
sermons, and each night of the women's 
mission the church has been filled to 
overflowing. Laot evening he preached 
a helpful and inspiring sermon before 
a congregntiorf of men that filled every 
seat in the church. The text was 
‘ What is man that thou art mindful of 
him, and the son of man that thou visit - 
eth him.” The speaker pointed out the 
unselfishness of God to man. His pat
ience and His goodness. He created man 
in His likeness, aud His wonderful 
kindness was extended to man during 
the course of his life. The greatest 
thing in thr lives of all men while on 
this earth should be the love of God 

I and untiring service for Him.
Rev. Father Doyle will preach the 

annual Rt. Patrick's Day sermon next 
Sunday, when all the Catholic societies 
will attend 10.30 mass in a body. On 
the same day a mission will be opened 
in St. Mary's Cathedral, which will be 
conducted by Rev. Fathers Doyle and 
O’Reillv. It will also last a week.

>eginnmg Uo fear 
.•arch for her hu»baml was 
Ethel Thorpe was reunited 
n Detrot this week." Mrs.

and

$15.1Smart Spring 
Street Suits
Think of it! Right at the 

opening of the Spring season, 
Spring Suits of fancy Wor
steds. Serges and Striped 
Venetian ninth, in navy, 
green, grey and black, ('oats 
in 30 ami 22 inch length; 
semi-fitting, trimmed with 
braid or self-strappings; 
eoat collar and lapels, new 
sleeves. Gore-flared skirts, 
trimmed to match. Choose 
early from these at.. $15.00

-------------------------------------------------X
New Cutaway <T 50 
Spring Suits —
Handsome Tailored Suits 

of fancy Striped Worsteds, 
in navy, green and grey, 36- 
inch coats, made in new hip
less effects, single-breasted, 
for button cutaway front, 
self collar and pockets. New
est effect in sleeves, deep 
slashed seams, trimmed with 
tabs and buttons. 15-gnred 
flared skirt, with fancy bias 
fold. Splendid value at 
....................................$22.50

This Skirt on Sale To-morrow
$5.50

v_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J

IRISH SOCIAL LIFE.
The Irish Protestant Benevolent Soci

ety is fortunate in securing the Rev. 
Canon Cody, of St. Paul’s Church, To
ronto. to lecture on “Irish Social Life 
a Hundred Years Ago.” on Wednesday 
evening next. There is perhaps no per
iod during the last three hundred years 
that, is so replete xvith interest to tlie 
race as the Ireland of the early years of 
last century.

The annual sermon will be preached 
by tlie Rev. T. D. Wallace in the Church 
of St. Thomas on the evening of the

WEARING THE CASSOCK.

the

the

Questions to be Discussed at 
Coming Plenary Council.

Ottawa, March 11. — Among 
questions of discipline to be discussed 
at the coming Plenary Council in 
Quebec is likely to be that of wearing 
the cassock, the long, black garment 
which forms part of the dress of many 
Catholice clergy. Some priests, it is 
said, would like to see it, dispensed 
with, while others are favorable to its 
retention, and an interesting discus
sion will likely result. In prepara
tion for the Plenary Council a meet
ing of the Archbishops of Canada will 
bo held the second week after Eâster 
in Otawa.

MOVING FORTRESS.
New Type of Battleship Outdistances 

the Dreadnought.

that her 
vain, Mrs. 
xvith hi in
Thorpe, a pretty joung English girl, 
it bride vi only three mouths, came to 
Detroit from Hamilton, Uni., txvo weeks 
ago. Her husband, Herbvil Thorpe, had 
preceded her about a week, hoping to 
find employment in Detroit. Letter 
writing not being a popular diversion 
xvith him, the husband neglected to in
form his bride of his De tlx» it address.

She wearied of the separation, how
ever, and decided she wouldn’t wait for 
the letter he had promised to write after 
he found employment and a place where 
they could be together. So the little 
bride packed up her belongings and 
came on.

For several days she hunted in vain 
for some trace oi her husband, carrying 
her search to the local abattoirs, where 
she thought he might find work at his 
trade as a butcher. The search was fu
tile. Then sue remembered that he had 
cnee told her he had once worked as a 
moulder and her inquiries were renew
ed at tlie various stove factories and 
foundries. Meanwhile, she had sought 
to catch his eye by an advertisement in 
the papers. But still there was no trace 
of the missing one.

With her small savings running low, 
the plucky young woman, who had se
cured a room at 113 Howard street, set 
out on another hunt, but this time it 
xvas a hunt for work, and she found it 
almost immediately in a down-town res
taurant.

She continued her inquiries ami fin 
ally learned that a man of the same 
name ns her husband was rooming on 
Cass avenue, not more than three or four 
blocks front her oxvn ro«>ming place.

Following up this clue she went out. to 
a laundry on Grand River avenue, where 
she found her husband hard at work, 
helping to install a niece of machinery. 
Both the young people ate now working 
and starting anew the interrupted 
honeymoon.

SaSe of Empress Shoes
$3.00 and $4.00 Styles CO O IT 

on Saturday
Tn-mormw we will hold our annual Spring sale of Wo- 

men's Empress Shoes.
This is an opportunity that scores of women look forward 

to each season, providing as it tines, not. only the means of 
splendid savings, hut of securing nobby stylish and dressy 
shoes for street wear.

In the lot are Patent Colt and Yici Kid Boots, plain laced 
and Blucher cut, with extension soles, mili
tary and Cuban heels. In C., D. aud E. 
widths. Sizes 21,ô to 7. Worth regularly 
$3. >0 and $4 pair. All one price Saturday

85

London, March 11, 
sa vs it understands

In the Groceries To-morrow
Fine Blend Coffee, regular 40c Fancy Seeded Raisins, full one 

flavor. Saturday .. 27c pound pound weight, regular 12}£c
Marmalade Oranges .. 25c dozen package, 3 packages for . . 25c
Large Lemons at .......... lc each Aylmer or Old Church brand Corn.
Pineapples, large ripe fruit, Peas and Tomatoes, Saturday

Saturday.......................15c each 3 cans for.................................25c
Jellied Hocks, Ingersoll pack, very 500 pounds of English Breakfast

delicious, regular 20c value, Sat- Tea, regular 40c pound, Satur-
urdav......................................15c day 34c pound or 3 pounds for

Ingersoll Sliced Bacon, special for ................................................$1.00
Saturday....................18c pound 25 boxes oi fine Violet brand

Cooked Ham............. 30c pound Navel Oranges, regular 30 and
Pressed Tongue .. .. 30c pound 35c dozen, Saturday ..........  25c

T

Corset Cover
Embroidery 19c Yard j

Corset Cover Embroidery, 18 i 
inches wide, in pretty blind 1 
and openwork patterns. Worth i 
regularly 25c yard. Saturday I 
only.......................................19c \

Embroidery Flouncing i
Saturday 19c

Embroidery Flouncing in dainty 1 
blind and open work patterns, 14 
invites wide, Saturday only 19c yard J

Embroidery Edging
Saturday 5c Yard

Embroidery Edging, from 2 to 4 |
inches wide, several different de- , 
signs to choose from, different quali- 1 
tics, choice of the entire lot Satur
day at................................... 5c yard j
Workingmen’s Shirts 1

Saturday 68c
Workingmen’s extra heavy quali- | 

ty Drill Shirts, double back and , 
front, double stitched all through, 
duulile felled seams, full length and
width, 
dax

fast colors, all
68c each

Men’s Hose
A special purchase of Men’s Black 

Casluuere Hose, heavy weight, all 
pure wool, seamless feet, guaranteed 
fast color, on sale Saturday at 25c

|STANLEY MILLS & CO. Limitedj

Asks for More Days Off.
An Illinois legislator defines a drunk

ard as a man who gets drunk twice a 
year, lie doesn't even give the poor fel
low the lienefit of all the holidays.— 
Toledo Blade.

Found Dead in His Shack.
Weyburn, Sank.. March 11.—A homesteader, 

named Pred Stetler, was found dead in a 
shack on bl* claim. He hod been taking a 
bath when attacked with heart failure and 
had evidently been dead a couple of days 
when found.

Hie Ex-ening Nexvs 
experiments with 

the Vickers, Rons & Maxim t'o. adapta
tion of internal combustion engines to 
large ships has proxed so successful that 
the Admiralty lias decided upon a new 
type of battleship, out distancing the 
Dreadnought type almost as far its the 
latter outdistanced its predecessors. The 
new ship will be a veritable moving fort
ress. able to move all its heavy guns in 
a complete circle and fire all of them on 
either broadside. Probably the new* ship 
will be armed xvith 13.5-inch guns, ami 
will hax-e a displacement of 21,000 tons 
and a speed of 25 knots.

MR. TOBEY A BOOSTER.
(Chatham Planet.)

Rov Tohey, formerly of this city, now 
manager of the Hit milt-on branch of the 
2 T’s establishment, has been writing to 
the newspapers of that city offering 
suggestions along lines of municipal im
provement. The other day a letter txvo 
columns long appeared in a.l] of the 
Hamilton papers drawing attention to 
different schemes xx'hich would have the 
effect of boosting that city. He sug
gests a big Exposition to lie held there 
this fall, and the press aud public seem 
to hnve fallen in line xvith ihe idea. Mr. 
TobA- offers to be one of a hundred 
men who will subscribe $100 towards 
carrying out schemes he suggests.

Mr. Tobey is a boomer, ami he ought 
to be one. Tie comes from a city where 
municipal boosters are bom, and he is a 
worthy sample of the material turned 
out in this city.

DETECTIVE MURRAY.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

And now there is at least, a grave sus
picion on the part of the public that 
another deed of blood, than which nn 
blacker ever sullied the annals of Can
adian crime, will remain forever a mys
tery. The Kinrade case is calling, call 
ing loudly, “Wanted, a Murray.’’

Peanut politics isn’t the only kind 
that’s a case of shell out.

BROKE DOWN.
Slayer of Wife Pays Law’s 

Penalty.
Full

Is Hanged For Crime Committed 
Christmas, 1907.

UGLY CASE.-
Dr. S. B. Pollard and Mrs. Tinsley, 

of Toronto, Are Arrested.

Toronto. March 12.—Dr. Stephen B. 
Pollard, of 425 Jarvis street, and Mrs. 
Mary Tinsley, of 370 King street xx-est, 
were arrested by Detectives Newton aud 
Kennedy yesterday on warranta charging 
them xvith procuring an abortiou. Dv. 
Pollard xvas taken to Agnes street police 
station and Mrs. Tinsley to Court street 
station. Both were granted hail last 
night, Grown Attorney Corley fixing the 
amount at txvo sureties of $1.«hmi each 
for Dr. Pollard and one surety of $1,000 
for Mrs. Tinsley.

The young xvoman in the case is 
Elizabeth O’Brien, xvho came to tlie. 
city from Windsor on Friday last. Ac
cording to the story she is said to have 
told the police, she. after being refused 
admittance to another place, went to 
Mrs. Tinsley’s hoits^. There, it is al
leged, Dr. Pollard railed and perf«»rnted 
the operation. The police received in
formation of the alleged operation, ami 
on the strength of the young woman’s 
story the warrants for tlie arrest of Dr. 
Pollard and Mrs. Tinsley were issued. 
Aside from the gill’s story, the police 
claim they have some evidence again-t 
the physician in the form of a Domin
ion Express order, which Elizabeth 
O’Brien is alleged to have given in pay
ment for the operation.

The young woman is now under the 
care of another physician. Her condi
tion is not serious.

OAflTORZA.
m II* Kind You Han »l«js Bet**

Magistrate—“You admit then, that 
hard words passed between you and 
your wife?” Prisoner—“Yes, your 
Honor; she threw the dictionary at
me.”

New CastJe, Pa., March 11.—Charles 
Quimby was hanged in the county jail 
this morning for killing his wife Christ
mas morning. The drop fell at 10.30 
o’clock ami Quimby xvas pronounced 
tlead at 10.47. His neck xvas broken.

The man kept his nerve and walked to 
tlie gallows xvith a steady step, accom
panied by his spiritual adviser, the Rex- 
Father Patrick A. Mah 

! tor of St. Mary’s Roman Catholic 
( linrvlt. When the noose was adjusted 

l Quimby sait!:
"I thank the sheriff very much for all 

his kindness to me. That’s all.” A sec
ond later the trap xvas sprung.

Quimby slept xvell last night, retiring 
at 11 o’clock ami arising shortly before 
.8. He ate a hearty breakfast. ami ha«lc 
good-by to his three brothers. Father 
Maher administered the first communion 
»f the Catholic « hurvh to Quimby, xvho 

said lie xvotlld «lie a< a t hrisliuii. Then 
ho asked forgiveness of all he had 
xvronged. He said drink hail caused him 

kill his wife.
As 10 o’clock approached Quimby 

broke doxvn and the execution xvas de-

B. C. JUDGE.
Grave Charge Againtt Chief Justice 

Hunter in Senate.

I. O. F. VISIT.
Court Hamilton Parly IVent to 

Brantford Last Night

Ott awn. Ma reh II. In the Senate 
to day tlie unusual step was taken of 
tabling the charges against a member 
of the Canadian judiciary, namely, Chief 
-lustice Hunter, of British Columbia.
Ronator Rostock, of British Columbia, in 

I moving that copies of all the charges i 
; made against the Chief Justice be tabled I 
i in the Senate, said it xvas an unpleasant 
j and painful thing t«i take a step of this j '
|B.,rt. However in j.Mtifk-ation of it. he U . ^ ^ a«put«tiôn from H.mil
I hear a number ut itrvsr. statements m the |. 
j British Columbia piqiers. reflecting 1 

istant ree- tjM, ^ea<| Qf tj)e provii
... , , I Shennerd. of ( avtigal High Auditor. The A despntch to the Hellniphem ( W-h.) 8Vr„,laments wV in elytrge of » ...m-

Herald on Del. 21. IWW, staled lh..t the lni|tJ ,om|«w,l of llro-. Miller, t offee.
Schrader. Gibbons a ill 1-ays. Music, 
fruit and chocolates were provided by 

I the committee on the car. Returning, 
I the car left at 2.11 a. m.. arriving at 

Hamilton at 2.50—a quick run.

A fraternal visit xvas paid by Court 
Hamilton. L U. F.. of this city, to Com
panion Court Regina, Brantford, last 
night. The party went by special ear 
over the H. & B. electric road. The car 
left Hamilton at 7.30, and.after a pleas
ant run arrived in Brantford without 
a stop. After enjoying a banquet pre
pared by Companion Court Regina, a 
musical programme was given, after 
which dancing was indulged in. A very 
pleasant evening was spent. About 70 

the deputation fre
11 ton, and a large number of companions 

er>. reflecting ou , an(i |)rothers of Brantford were present, 
vtnctal supreme | Thr ,.hair wa, by Hr,.. .1. W.

Jenkins murder trial at New Westmin
ster xx as not proceeded with owing to 
the absence of Chief Justice Hunter, xvho 
had been detained at Ynncoux’cr on one 
of his periodic engagements at the club. | 
Sixty persons summoned as jurymen and j 
a h«ist of xvitnesscs were on hand. i

The Yaitcouxvr World of Max 20. I 
1008, stated that the full court, which ! 
was to have l>een opened at Victoria on I 
the 2nd instant, had to be adjourned j 
owing to the indisposition of the Chief | 
Justice. Forty appeals had to be post 
polled. It looked ns if the administra 

... lion of justice in the province had suf-
toyed half an Imur. dimn* which tunc , (wd „ TOmpl|1|, brvak.lown.

Senator Bostoek read these and otherlie recovered himself. He had intended 
making a more extended statement from 
the gallows, but stopped, evidently fear- 
ittg lie would break down.

Quimby shot his wife, from whom he 
had separated. He xvas caught three 
weeks later at Leesburg, Mercer County, 
and xvas convicted a year ago. He ad
mitted the shooting, but claimed insan 
ity. A new trial was refused. l.«aat 
January his vase went lief ore the State 
Pardon Board, hut that body refused to 
interfere.

press extracts t«> show what the feeling 
in British Columbia wa> on ii»G matter. 
When such articles appeared in the press 
he thought the Chief Justice xvho had 
lieen referred to should he given nil op
portunity to be heart!, to remove any 
stigma which might hax-e attached to 
him as the result of these public siat«*- 
ments.

The motion xvas adopted.

A
FASTER TIME ON C. P. R-

A Seventy-Two-Hour for Transcontin
ental Passenger Trains.

Winnipeg, March 11.—The dream of 
tlie C. P. R. operating- officials is 
aliout to be realized in a seventy-two- 
hour service for transcontinental pas
senger trains. This was reported un
officially to-day after the conclusion 
of a conference between the leading 
western officers of the company. To 
do this it will be necessary to main
tain a schedule of forty miles per 
hour. Whether this is possible remains! Most actresses arc either having an 
to be seen, but it is certain "that the I attack of matrimony or are Just getting 
running time will be greatly reduced, over one.

NOT TO BE SNEERED AT.
(Brockville Times.)

Hamilton newspaper hastened to 
announce the suspicion that the as
sailant of Constable Smith was an Eng
lishman. Whereupon an Englishman in 
Hamilton writes to protest against this 
unfair readiness to slander his fellow- 
countrymen so unjustifiably. English
men are becoming so numerous in Can
ada now that they are a force to be 
reckoned with. The press and the poli
ticians will have to lie more rareful in i

STRANGE END.
Hang by Heels From Window Until 

Death Released Him.

Ne*> York. March. 11 Thomas Pope. 79 
years old. of lK>vrr. N. .1.. opened bis win 
«low Tuesday night, just before retiring, and 
•caned out lo ret a breath of fresh air. lie 
!<xst his balance. *ud iuet as h-- waa about to 
fall headlong from the window the rash drop- 
i>ed. '-Atvhlne him by the heela.

lie was all alone and nobody could possibly 
learn of his plight. He hung there nobody 
knows how long, but long enough for the 
congestion of blood in the heed to kill him. 
How he must of struggled to regain bis bal
ance and gel back Into the room will never

He had been dead many hours when * 
neighbor. William Blanchard, who starts out 
early In the morning on his rounds as a 
milkman, spied his form dangling from the 
window sill yesterday.

their off-hand classification of English- ! an<^ so-’* t*1' 
men as undesirables.

Man Can't Sell Papers.
Toronto. March 12. Holding that the 

selling of newspapers is not a man’s job. 
Mr. Kingsford in the police court yester
day threatened to have Eugene Laxvlor, 
aged thirty-three, charged xvith vagrancy 
if lie found him selling npxvspapera 
again without a city license. The de
fendant pleaded that he xvas out of work 

papers to get a living.

“The things we get for nothing fre
quently cost the most,” aaid the Wise 
Guy. “Yea," agreed the Simple Mug, 
“advice, for instance,”
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WANT A BRIDGE.
Bnstford Man Convicted of Crime 

of Perjery.

Criminal Negligence—Site For New 
Hospital.

j. (Special Despatch to the Times.)
I Brantford, March 12.—A meeting was I 

held in the Mayor’s office here yesterday 
of the civic authorities and représenta- 

I tives of the Brantford & Hamilton !

Radial, the Brantford ' Street Railway, ; 
• the Cataract Power Company and other I 

interests affected by the proposed erec- | 
lion of a new concrete arch bridge at j 

' the terminal of the Radial on Market j 
; street south. The plan of securing an j 
Î agreement before the matter was taken 
"j to the Railway Commissioners tu decide 
| the proportion of costs was generally 
1 commended. Messrs. Green and Coleman 
! represented the Hamilton Radial, and ! 
, plans of the new bridge were placed in 
1 the hands of all the representatives. An

other meeting will be held before the city 
applies to the Railway Commicadoners to 

- -erect-the bridge. It will be a very costly

CONVICTED OF PER.)CRY.
Isaac Foster was convicted of perjury 

here yesterday by Magistrate Livingston : 
and was remanded for sentence. Perjury 

. has been a common practice in the local 
police court, and the authorities intend 

' to put a stop to it. Foster in his own 
behalf denied the evidence of three wit- 

I nesses, who swore that he. was “peep 
ing’’ into the residence of Mrs. Mar
shall on Bridge street.

TO FACE CHARGE.
William McGuire, the Grand Trunk 

yardman, will face his trial hero on 
Tuesday next before. Sir William Mere- j 
dith on the charge of criminal negligence. ! 

. McGuire is alleged to have failed to pro
tect the return of a shunting yard en
gine going out to Mt. X ernon la-st fall, 
resulting in a disastrous wreck, with the 
loss of three lives. There are eleven jur\ 
cases for damages, four of which are 
againM the Brantford Gas Company for 
the Colbome street explosion here last 
fall.

NEW HOSPITAL.
It is announced here that consideration 

is being given the proposed purchase of ! 
the Indies’ College grounds as a site for 
a new hospital to be conducted under 
the auspices of the Sisters of Charity. 
Mr. Simeon Hewitt, the owner of the 
property, when queried stated that noth
ing definite had been settled, although 
the mutter was being strongly consid-

GENERAL NOTES.
It is announced here that the Grand 

Trunk Railway proposes to build a switch 
through the East XXard t<> tap the fac
tory district, out of which the T., H. & 
B. Railway secures a large amount 
traffic.

The County Council has temporarily 
turned down the proposition to spend 

! $0.000 for improvements of the local 
| "court house.

I»eal delivery men report that since 
! the recent Hamilton tragedy people all 

over the city have shown their alarm by 
keeping their doors locked all the time. 
In sonie cases the delivery men cannot 
secure entrance until the nature of their 
mission has been learned.

. Hamilton Thistles played a friendly 
• curling matvli with the Brantfords liere 

yesterday afternoon.
Isaac Foster, convicted of perjury yes- 

terdav. while giving evidence in his own 
behalf, was fined $25, with one day’s im
prisonment. Foster denied the evidence 
of three credible witnesses.

atY.'m. c. a.
Ladies of the Y. W. C. A. En

tertained Pleasantly.

Last evening the Literary Club of the
• Central Y. M. V. A. entertained the
• young ladies of the Y. XX". C. A. A de

bate was arranged as part of the even-
: ing's programme, and the subject was,

M Saturday, 
Store 0j

Saturday, March 13, 1909 
Store Open Till 10 p. m.

White Lace 
Curtains

Time to think of buying them. These 
prices will make you think quick to
morrow. ,

White Lace Curtains. 3G. yards'long, 
50 inches wide, the kind you always 
pay $1.50 for. to-morrow for per pair 
. .................................................................$1.00

XVhite Lace Curtains, .'1 yards long, 
regtilar $1.00, for....................................75c

XVhite Lace Curtains, 2Vs yards long, 
regular 75c. for.................................... 50c

Swiss Bobinetle Curtains, neat pat
terns and lace curtain oddments, $4.00 
and $4.50. for...................................... $2.99

Seventy-five New Spring 
Saits Captured

At a Third Off Regular Price
30 of Them on Sale To-day 40 of Them to Arrive This Afternoon, on Sale To-morrow

These two lots purchased from the two premier manufacturers of Ladies' Clothing in Canada. Montreal furnished one.lot; Toronto the other. 
All garments without a fault in style, materials or workmanship. Another occasion when our ready cheque captured the goods for you; all the good colors, 
navy, tan, brown, black, green, grey etc., plains and stripes. These goods were bought at a “third off.” They go on sale to-morrow at a “third off,” viz.;

f 13.50 Saits for fS.95 $16.50 Saits for $10.95 $18.95 Saits for $12.50 $22.50 Saits for $15.00

Big Purchase of “ Bankrupt Stock ” Dress Goods
Bought from the bankrupt wholesale stock of Burton, Spence A Co., Toronto, that was sold at 62V&C on the dollar, hundreds of splendidly made 

Skirts, designed for this spring’s trade, slaughtered with the rest of their splendid stock and picked up on easy terms by our skirt buyer; on Satur
day you get your choice of them at those slashing reductions. All wanted colors and blacks.

$3.00 Skirts for $1.50 $5.00 Skirts for $2.95 — $6.50 Skirts for $3.95 $8.50 Skirts for $5.95

May Manton Patterns
The Best Patterns Cut Any- i /). 
where at Any Price, All . . * UC

Saturday Bargains \
In Flannelette Blankets

XVhite. or grey, pink or blue borders, 
“Ibex” Brand, the best in Canada, on 
sale to-morrow only at these cut

10- 4 size, per pair ». _____ 89c
11- 4 size, per pair..............$1.10
12.-4 size, per pair .. .... *,...$1.29

Quilts and Comforters
filled00x72 batting 

worth $1.75, for
Comforters, 
.............99c

XVhite Marseilles weave Quilts, dou
ble-bed size, worth $1.35, to clear at 
......................................................... .... .. 89c

Womens Mantles for Thrifty Buyers I"
WomenVM«nt4es. that are good style and advanced enough to be “in it” j 

for next season. All beautiful garments, richly braided and perfect, in fit and I 
materials. The following cut prices for Saturday: j j THE STORE FOR THRIFTY PEOPLE

$10.00 to $12.50 for $5.00 
$12.50 to $18.00 for $7.50

Women’s Fawn and Tan Spring 
Mantles, new and “up-to-the- 
minute”, special at Qjj

$20.00 to $25.00 for $10.00 
$25.00 to $40.00 for $15.00

Women's Silk Coats, long length, 
pleated back, braided collar, 
worth $15.00, for...........  $12

Children's Coats to Clear at Half Price
Infants' Cashmere Robes, beautifully trimmed and 

lined; 2 special lines cleared at a sweeping reduc
tion and on sale at each $2.95 and $3.60.

Sale of Table Linens
Splendid Table Linens, that cotne right up to the Shea standard in every 

way. bought at a low rate on the dollar ami passed on to you in the same open- 
handed way. Thrifty people will buy on Saturday.

Bankrupt Stock of Dress Goods
Bought from the wholesale bankrupt stock of Burton, Spence & Co.. To

ronto. that was put on the rnaket nt 02y2c on the dollar. This firm were al
ways noted for their magnificent dress goods. Our buyer made liberal pur
chases, getting first choice in many cases. You get quantities of these goods 
to-morrow at slaughter rates.

50c Dress Goods 29c 75c Dress Goods 50c
$1.00 Dress Goods 69c $1.25 Dress Goods 75c

Sale of Bankrupt Wash Goods
More of the Burton, Spence & Co. stock. Print», Ginghams, Yeatings, etc.
Vestings worth 15c, for 10c Vestings worth 18c for I2%c
Vestings worth 20c, for 15c Ginghams worth I2%c, for 8c
Ginghams worth 15c, for lie Prints worth I2%c, for 9%c
A big import shipment of XX"ash Goods will be in stock to-morrow, direct 

from Manchester, England.

A ‘‘Big Four” Blouse Sale
4 Blouse offerings that are “big” i n every sense of the word: 4 tables of 

them, one'price on each for quick choosing. Come early for them to fully ap
preciate the “bigness” of this offering.

XX'omen's Waists, cream, white and Blouses, made of lawn, mull and 
black net*, daps and taffeta nr eill< «”<• hlnck net, beautifully fin- 
» ilk,, ‘good $4.50 values, for.. *.93 worth up to $3.00,t

Blouses, made of very fine white Blou«e< made of'ifuevs. mulls, cash- 
lawn, all-over embroidered fronts, meres, lustres, etc., embroidered and 
long sleeves, trimmed with^ A tucked, worth $1.50 to $2.00,
lace, $2.25, for.......................... 4* ■ • J” on sale for ....................................

A BLOUSE “EXTRA' 10 dozen only Tailored Blouses with linen col
lars and cuffs, in light stripe materials, worth all of $1.00, $1.25 and 
$1.50, on sale 8.30 Saturday for ........................................................

House Dresses—More Slaughtered Stock
Quantities of XX'omen’s House Dresses and Wrappers on sale Saturday, 

goods bought at a rate on the dollar and sold to you at. the same reductions, 
beautiful materials and styles, made of prints, ginghams and many (L'Y rA 
wash goods, worth from $1.00 to $4.00. on sale at 75c to .........................DU

$1.95 

$1 
75c

BLEACHED TABLING*»—172 inches wide—

$1.25 Damask for ................ 90c $1.35 Damask for .
$1.50 Damask for .............. $1.10 $1.50 Damask for

CREAM DAMASK—60 to 72 inches wide—

40c Tabling for . 
75c Tabling for

25c
55c

50c Tabling for 
85c Tabling for

.. 99c
$1.39

37 Xe 
.. 65c

TABLE NAPKINS— „ size, hemmed ready for use and wonderfully

good patterns, on sale. Worth $1.50, per dozen 95c, or 3 for.............25c

Roller Towelling in mill ends, worth lOc/^’aC, on .-ale per vd. 8%c

Underskirts Aprons Ribbons
Moreen Sateen, Taffetine. $2, » * Co

for ................................................. Sl.OU
Ginghams, dark and light col

ors, special................................. 25C Pure Silk Taffeta, all colors, 1C. 
20c, for............................................... 1

Underskirts Children’s Dresses Ribbons
Heatiherbloom, Royal Taffeta,», nc 

etc., $3.00. for............................51,00
Xti v v XYrapperette, braided, 

$1.25, for...................................... 59c Special Duchess Ribbons, all OCp 
shades................... ZUU

Bath Towels Elastic Belts Umbrellas
Extra large size, worth 29c,nn 

for. each...................................... LL y2 G
Black anti colored, worth 25c, 15c Silk and wool Gloria covere<l,fl> 1 nn 

$3.00,'for «P 1,00

Bedroom Towels Elastic Belts Hand Bags
Part linen, worth 15c, for each <j Worth 75c. black and colored

........................................................... 50c Black and colors, worth 75c rn. 
and $1.00, for..................................3uU |

Women "s Hose
All wool Llama, double soles. 

3 for................................................

Women’s Hose
Special 0. S. size, black Cash- 

mere, per pair ............................

Children’s Toques
All wool, worth 35c, to clear 
at......................................................

Lace Collars
XVomen's Lace Collars, worth 

$1.00, for....................................

51

NOT JUST NOW.[!:rjokes: levitation. Aunt Keturah; 
song. | XVish 1 Had a Girl, Mr. Earl 

| Hyslop: round of jokes; song. Pals,
New Y. M. C. A. Building Not Mr-.E™i." •WVi r".lini1

to be Undertaken.
jokes; song. Under the Chicken Tree, 

I Mr. Albert King: round of jokes; song, 
•lust Some One, Master Willie Smith; 

j round of jokes: sung. XXTien I Marry 
You, Mr. Ed. XX'eston; chorus, I'se Going 
Back to Dixie. The following took part:

Chorus singers—Joe Ecoles, Roy Bogg, 
Francis X'ila. Mervin Mclver. Frank 
Johnson, Tom McCann, Dick XYattam, 
Wallace Roberts. Ed. Barclay. Will Reid. 
Dan Webster, Harry Lucas, XX'alter God- 

Barton. X\. ! ard. Clarence Hancock. Raymond Mad- 
J. Robinson, W in. Longland, Fred Clar- John Mainwell. Will Rossell. Regi

v ....... "«m

Another meeting of the Y. M. V. A. i 
Board of Directors was held last even- I 
ing. John E. Brown presided, and around ! 
the table with him sat Messrs. Alfred 
Powis, Geo. Rutherford, F. XX". Watkins, ! 
P. R. Smith. XX". J. XX'augh, J. Orr Cal- J 
la glia n, J. J. Greene, D. M

ROUND-UP IS ON; 
TRAMPS, BEWARE!

(Continued from Page 1.)

ingbowl and T. F. Best.
X cry encouraging reports weic lead 

from the various departments of asso
ciation activity. The treasurer’s state
ment showed a good month for Febru- 

largely due to the efforts of the

Peace, Arthur Argent, Arthur Oli
ver. Theo Shi reman, X'ictor Harrison, 
Guy Munson. John Lumsden, Roy Cous
in-!. Ed. Hitzroth, Gordon Mellon.

Dialogue actors—Clare XX'attam. Ed. 
Smith, Gordon Martin. Wallace Lees, 

I George Carlev. Fred Dean. Al. XX'ilson,

: “Resolve,!, that the love of fame 
move powerful motive in the affairs

I men titan the love of money." Miss E.
-Simpson and Mr. X'enator were for the 

affirmative, and Miss Carter ami XV. 
Jaeger for the negative. There was no 
sign of linguistieal laziness during the 
time allotted to each speaker, and the 
ladies proved good in oratorical elo
quence. The judges were Mr. Curry, Mr. 
Talcum and Mr. Cook, who handed the 
laurels to the affirmative. Mr. Peary 
during the evening read some comical ex
tracts from the X. M. C. A. "Eye Open
er.” After t-he evening, the young men 
waited on the ladies with refreshments.

• The ladies say they spent a most enjoy
able time. Mr. Morris was chairman.

senior cabinet. The memhersh 
greatly increased, and the overdraft 
hiderably reduced. Bible classes and gos- j
pel meetings for both men and boys were ! Ernie Hynes. Will Smith 
well attended, and were followed with j XX'allace Lees, 
encouraging results, ( lasses in the phy- | 
rival department are more largely at- 1 
tended than any previous year, and Mr. j

p was j W ill Smith, John Bainbridge, Roy Con- i 
«««- , wav Will Kennedy.

End men—Earl Hyslop. Ernie llyslop.
Bert King.

Barton, physical director, is kept busy , evening should not miss the opportunity 
with physical examinations for the new j of seeing the show to-night, when it will

iweniy-iour joined me Dusi- | dp put on again. 1 here were 
class during the month. A J pretty stage decorations, and

new hardwood floor is being put tlown in 
the small lecture room, the gift of Mr. | 
XX". J. Aitchison. The committee on new i 
building reported through Mr. Powis 
that in their judgment the time was not j 
opportune for raising a popular subscrip- i 
tion, such as would be necessary for the | 
large building scheme contemplated. 
They recommended a new building for 
boys, with improved locker rooms and 
shower baths for the men. also bowling 
alleys. This is considered within reach 
at the present time.

MINSTRELS.
Y. M. C. A. Boys Put on 

Very Fine Show.

0B11UARY.
The funeral of Ethel, the infant 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John XX'alil- 
man, took place this morning from 
the family residence, Macnab street 
south, to Hamilton cemetery.

Rev. Richard XVhiting officiated at 
the house and grave.

Mr. and Mrs. Wahlman wish to 
thank the Savoy staff for their kind- j 
ness and the following for their floral 
offerings: Wreath, Savoy ushers;
sprays. Miss Kdythe Tressider. Mr. ! iogue, entitled “Camping Up Caesar's 
Jos. Seim an, Mr. Don Carlos Du Bois. I Creek,” which showed how eleven bo vs

ors that were continually running over 
his body.

“X'ou have brought this upon your
self," said the Magistrate, "but your 
condition is most pitiable, and for your 
own good I’m going to send you down 
for one month."

Joseph McGovern, no address, when 
told to stand up and answer to a charge 
of vagrancy, assumed a very aggrieved 
expression. "My goodness! was it pos-

“Where do you keep your trunk?" 
asked the Magistrate.

“Well Judge, to tell the truth, on my 
back,” he replied.

He was unable to give any satisfac
tory explanation of his business here 
or show any means of subsistance and 
was given three months in which to 

i meditate upon the error of his ways.
I The third vag had the distinction of 
I having two names and having a sense 

of humor made them synonymous, one 
l>eing John Shears, and the other Jack 
Scissors. This individual seemed deeply 
incensed that he should even be sus
pected of such a thing, lie was a tour
ist. he said, though on a small scale, 
and had plenty of cloths, but unfortun
ately they were in St. Catharines.

"Where abouts in St. Catharines?" 
asked the Magistrate.

itr.it a L TT 1 • "Why—er—at the Queen's Hotel,” he
** lit As/Ç Explanation of Stud- answered, after u moment devoted to

thought.
“Well, give me the name of the pro- 

proprietor and I will write to him.”
"T didn't lefcve them with the pro

prietor, I left them in charge of the 
man that looks after the horses.” 

"XX’hat is his name?”
Rut Scissors had been through ter

rible suffering lately, and his memory 
most uncertain, in fact, after

Interlocutor- XX". .1. Robinson. 
Accompanist—R. (. Kymmers.

not presentThose who were last

ly clever stunts were given.
some real-

LABOR PARTY

holme ’s Treatment.

BIG PURCHASE FROM
Burton, Spence & Co’i. Bankrupt 

Stock at Shea’s.

A big purchase from this immense 
stock will be on sale to-morrow in var
ious departments of this store. Dress 
goods at 50c, worth 75 to 90c. Dress 
skirts, $1.50, $2.05, $3.95 and $5, worth 
nearly a half more. Wash goods worth 
12 l-2c, for 8c; 15c, fur 10c; 20c, for 
12 l-2c. Sateen underskirts at $1.25, 
worth $2.00. Muslin blouses, $1, $1.25, 
$1.50, that are worth double. Silk petti
coats, worth $5, for $1.25. Table Linens, 
$1.25, for 90c; $1.50, for $1.10; Tor, for 
50c; $1, for 75c, and a swell lot of wo
men’s suits at a third less than regular 
prices: $13.50 suits for $8.95; $16.50 
suits for $10.95; $18 suits for $12.50; 
$22.50 suits $15.--.lames Shea.

FIFTY ICEBERGS.
British Steamer Encounters Them 

Off Grand Banks.

Had to Steer For 12 Hours to the 
Eastward.

I ______
Philadelphia, March 12.—Towering

from house to house. Then there we 
the barber shops, rendezvous for the 
lower classes, as the drug st-ore was 
for those of higher stations. In the 
salone. men would talk before, during 
and after their hair was l>eitig brushed, 
and with eyes and hands even more than 
with words, arrange all sorts of little 
combi nazioni.

And as was to bo expected in an il
literate country, every now and then a 
public scribe would be encountered, sit
ting in the angle of a doorway. I never 
remember seeing so many of them as
1 saw in Messina. They were a queer • icebergs and a great area of encircled 

icir old- ■............. .

There's talent among some of the lads 
in tlie boys’ department of the Central 
X". M. C. A., as those who were present 
at the minstrel convert given in Asso
ciation Hall last night could see. The 
programme started with a two-act dia-

Miss Dorothy XX'ilson. Mrs. J Brox 
and Mrs. H. Wahlman.

Clothing Logic.
Spring is almost here—Old Sol says 

so, and he rules this earth, even if 
our friend Jack has made us a be
lated call and frozen men’s thoughts 
of new spring clothing.

Best dressed men use the sun as 
a barometer of dress rather than the 
thermometer—that is, get their cloth
ing early—from the choice new suits 
and coats as they first come out.

We are ready for these logical men 
—have just as many suits, coats, etc., 
as though the temperature were fifty- 
degrees warmer.

Our special for to-day. Saturday 
and Monday is 300 pairs of $3.50 
pants. 2 hip pockets, for $2.00 bill 
Not Bill Taft, he is a $75/4)0 bill.

See window. 68c shirt tables still 
working.—The 2 T's, Trudell & Tobey, 
50. 52 James street north, Hamilton. 
Ont.

RAILWAY DEAl.
Mineapolis, Minn., March 12.—Edward 

Pennigton was elected President and 
*Hora«-c Lowry was elected a Director in 
place of his father. Thomas Lowry, de
ceased, and the deal whereby- the Son 
line is to lease the Wisconsin Central 
for ninety-nine years was ratified at a 
meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
Minneapolis, St. Paul i Sault Ste. Mari** 
BaHroad yesterday. ■ i

went to have a good time up the creek, 
and their good time being spoilt by the 
drifting in of two city dudes, with lofty 
ideas. However, tilings work out very- 
well after a while, and all settled down 
to have a minstrel concert in camp, ami 
then the fun commences in earnest. The 
following programme was given by the 
minstrel.-: Chorus, Tenting To-night on 
the Old Camp Ground: round of jokes; 
sung. Come to the Land of Bohemia, Mr. 
Earl Hyslop; round of jokes; song. The 
Old Time Rag. Mr. Ernie Hyslop; round 
of jokes; song. Don’t Take Me Home. 
Mr. Albert King: round of jokes; song, 
Down Among the Sugar Cane. Master 
X\ illie Smith; round of jokes; song,

The Independent Labor Party held an 
o|>en meeting at Ijabor Hall last night, 
which was fairly well attended. After 
the regular routine business was over a 
discussion took place on the best method 
to continue the. organization and aug
ment its membership. The Printing 
Committee was em j lowered to publish 
pamphlets with the party platform and 
other matter for distribution. A special I 
meeting and drawing will take place at I 
the A. O. F. Hall on Monday, March 29. 
at which a programme will be rendered. ! 
Alphonse X’orviJle, M. ]\. Montreal, and 
Allan Studhokmc will be the principal 
speakers.

The regular meeting night was chang
ed from the second to the third Thurs
day in each month.

A committee was appointed to wait 
on Mayor McLaren and find out why 
Allan Studholme, M. P. I*., was ignored 
in the matter of the private bill intro- ! 
dlived in the Legislature in the interest 
of Hamilton. A vote of confidence and 
commendation on the ability and intvg- j 
litv of Mr. Studholme in connection with ' 
his work in the Legislature was unani
mously- carried.

300 FEET UP.
Friedriehshafen. March 12.—The Zep

pelin airship,which went up from Lake 
Constance this morning, attained an alti- 
Hide of over 3,000 feet, a record height 
for steerable balloons. X'aried and most 
difficult amnoeuvres were tried out at 
this height with great success.

about three minutes’ consideration, he 
did not know if he ever knew his name.

He was given six months in which to 
refresh his memory.

Charles Smith, Murray street, drunk, 
was fined $2. He made n mistake in not 
paying his fine and getting out, for a 
.short time after some one informed the 
Magistrate that he was an “Indian.” 
He was again called on the carpet and 
asked to explain how it happened, and 
where he got his liquor, lie said that 
lie had been laid up for the last few 
days with a sore hand, and having 
nothing els- to do- had taken a fexv 

_ drinks. He said that he was able to get 
j a drink in any of the hotels. He was 

fined $20 instead of $2.
Pompeo Nicekletti, an Italian. was 

arrested by Constable Cameron this 
morning for indecently exposing himself 
before children, near Stinson Street 
School. It is thought that it was this 
man that has been causing so much 
alarm in the southeast end of the city-. 
He was remanded until to-morrow to 
gather further evidence.

The case of Beniamin B. Morden, who 
is charged with theft by XVesley R. 
Bennett, was adjourned until Monday. 
He was allowed out on $500 bail.

relic of a by-gone age, with their 
fashioned dingy top-huts, their faded 
frock coats, their goose-quills, their 
green umbrellas and rickets 'tables often 
decorated with the inscription: “Si tra
duce il francese.” By them you would 
see young peasant girls distating letters 
to faraway sweethearts doing their mili
tary service, or women greeting absent 
sons, or sailormen sending word to dis
tant. homes.

The hills back of the town were gay 
with orchards and vineyards and charm
ing villas set in pretty gardens, any one 
of which would make a poet’s dream or 
lover's paradise, twined over as they 
were with oleanders or bougainvillea 
and walled with hedges of fichidindia. 
The nightingales sang by the hundreds 
in the aloes. Under foot the marigold 
and asphodel, the pale immortelle and 
the cyclamen, with its scarlet petals, 
carpeted the hill slopes with varied col

in the country beyond and to the i 
southward you would find the same ! 
primitive life. The women still carry ' 
water in Greek amphorae balanced upon 
their head. At house doors you would 
see peasants spinning in the fashion im- 
memorially antique; thus spin ihe Fates 
ami thus the Sicilians of to-day. On a 
hillside you would find Pasqualuccio 
playing his reeds (the real pipes of Pan) 
while he tended his block of goats. And 
great ox carts would go patiently by, 
drawn by true oxen of the sun, tawny 
and robust as Homer depicted them, 
with great broad forehead.-' and long 
curved horns.—Earnest ('. Peixotto in 
the Outing Magazine for March.

ENGLAND’S UNEMPLOYED.

THE ABSENT ALDERMEN.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir.—Does it not seem strange Uiat a 
public meeting, called by a number of 
the citizens of Hamilton, with the ex- 
|>ense accompanying same paid out of 
their private means, was attended by 
only three aldermen. Messrs. I^ees, Milne 
and Cooper, when the sole object of the 
meeting was known to be the discussion 
of such an important matter as a by
law which, under cover of asking per
mission to run cars in and out of barns, 
is granting a perpetual and free right of 
way through the city from east to west 
for both through passenger and freight 
traffic?

Citizen.
Hamilton, March 11th, 1909.

BISHOP OF PEORIA.
Chicago. March 12.— A report is in cir

culation among Chicago Roman Catholics 
that Rev. J. F. McGloin, of Buffalo, is 
to be appointed by Rome ns the Bishop | 0 clock, 
of Peoria.

IS HE A BIGAMIST ?
Cbargei Walter Blizzard With 

Having a Wife Too Many.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, March 12.—Waiter 

Blizzard, a married man, 27 years of 
age, residing on Niagara street, was 
haled before Magistrale Campbell in the 
Police Court this morning on a bigamy 
charge. The warrant for his arrest was 
sworn out yesterday by John H. Chrick, 
of the township of Cawtor, who alleges 
that the accused did on Sept. 14 last, in 
Lockport, N. X'., go through the form of 
marnage with complainant’s daughter,
Alice, being at the time a married man.
Blizzard was arrested at 11 o’clock last 
night by Police Sergeant McCarthy, 
while cutting ice on the new canal. He 
was remanded for a week by Magistrate 
Campbell.

H COMPANY.
Business Deoression Not the Only

Highlanders Had Theatre Party Cau” °f Fallore «° G«< w°rk- 
and Dinner Last Night

H Company, of the 91st Regiment, 
held a theatre party and supper last 
evening. After an enjoyable time at 
Bennett's, the company, under Capt. R.
R. Moodie, marched to the Strand, where 
a tempting meal was placed before the 
party. Col. Bruce and a number of the 
officers of the regiment were present.
After the repast. ( apt. Moodie took the 
chair and introduced the following toast 
list:

"The King.”
“Oomnmnding Officer and Sa iff’’—Re

sponded to by Col. Bruce, Major Mc
Laren and Capt. Bell.

“Our Guests”—Responded to by Q.-M.- 
Sergt. McAndrew, 91st, and Color-Sergt.
Weston, of II Company, 13th.

“The Ladies" - Responded to by Sergfc.
Halerow.

“Officers of H Company”—Responded 
to by Capt. Moodie and Lieuts. Linton 
and Webber.

"Non-Coms, of II Company "—Re
sponded to by Sergt. XX ittun, Sergt.
Smith and Sergt. Whitney.

The gathering broke up about 1

use consternation to the officer! 
and crew o: the British steamship Tam
arac when the vessel was within several 
hundred miles of the Grand Banks, on 
March 3. The Tamarac arrived here yes
terday from Shields, and the report of 
her officers caused amazement in ship
ping circles, when it became known that 
more than fifty icebergs were passed.

The vessel was 200 miles northeast of 
Cape Race when the look-out reported 
icebergs ahead. Officers crowded the 
bridge decks and with glasses swept, the 
sea. To their astonishment the water 
was literally dotted with bergs of 
all sizes. The steamship soon found her
self in heavy field ice. and finally was 
compelled to steam for twelve hours to 
eastward. She picked her way through 
fifty icebergs, some of massive propm 
tiens and others less than ten feet out 
of the water.

USES FOR WASTE WOOD.

Most Recent Have Origin in Demand 
for Alcohols and Acids.

Uncle Sam is

fatal explosion.
Cleveland, O., March 12.—One man is 

reported as dead and seven injured 
as the result of an explosion of a metal 
pot in the iron mill of the American 
Steel à XX’irc Co., to-day.

The Reason.
‘ T understand Talkfast hah gone on the
lecture platform.’* ________ .. _

•Yes. a friend gave him a dress suit for a n.jji nf notterv-and. aa he doe.nl Aanoe and la too P«oQl< re ol poller). .....
Broud to be a heod-wsiter. It vu us to hintaetjuajouli carrj-uij; their water-stands

Seme Types of Messina.
Messina’s streets were a great it tirai- 

i lion, for, though of a rather squalid 
I type, they housed a most interesting 

population. The Marina teemed with 
life—with fishermen in stocking caps 
and knitted smock-frocks: with steve
dores loading and unloading the motley 
craft that filled the habor. Back from 
the port, the city's streets were filled 
to overflowing with curious figures, 
venders of all kinds; fruit sellers and 

ironmongers and

The condition of the unemployed is 
one of the big questions of the day In 
the United Kingdom. In Edinburgh the 
vice-chairman of the Distress Commit
tee in an address delivered a short time 
ago gives his views on the causes and 
possible remedies for the evil.

Unemployment, lie believes, was ag
gravated by the recent trade depression 
but was not caused by it. He said that 
there was a class of men who best could 
l>e described as unemployable, compris
ing “the corner man, the loafer, the 
tramp, the begging impostor and the 
man who will not take work.

“The most fertile source of breeding 
these classes," the speaker continued, “is 
an indiscriminate and ill administered 
charity.”

Among other causes of the growth of 
these classes he mentioned excessive 
drinking, a ‘faulty educational system, 
which too often develops intellect with
out any training of character, forgetful 
that intellect may increase a man’s ca
pacity for evil as well as his capacity for 
good." and finally a “growing habit of 
indolence and self-indulgence, which are 
sapping some o. the best root qualities 
of the national character and arc caus
ing a consequent weakening of moral 
force and will power.

oneerned about the w il
ful waste of wood which seems predes
tined to create woful want. Millions of 
cords of wood is wasted every year in 
the forest and on the farm because this 
wood is not suitable for the various me- 
chanical uses for which wood is employ
ed. There are. however, numerous means 
of disposing of this waste. Aside from 
tanning and paper making, which are 
chemical industries that have been <■-- 
tablislied for hundreds of years tln-v,.- 
are other industrial uses of more recent 
origin which arc of agricultural import-

important among these are destructive 
distillation, recovery of turpentine, 
resin, paper pulp, preparation of alcohols 
and manufacture of acids. These ,iv,- 
growing industries because of a steadily 
increasing demand for wood aii-ohni, a<- 
tales, acetone, turpentine, charcoal.-etc., 
which are utilized in other industries.

The crude products from distillation 
are chiefly four: Gases, tar and oil-, 
charcoal and acids. Methyl alcohol, ace
tates. acetone, eliarcoal, turpentine, 
wood, oil and oxalic acid are directly or 
indirectly obtained on a commercial 
scale from woods, and the yield is gov
erned largely by specific gravity, weight 
and kind of wood ns well as by the wav 
in which the manufacturing process is 
carried on. -From the Chicago Tribune.

A Belated Message.
"Ate an egg the other day that had a girl’s 

nam. and address written on It.* ’
"'A rite to her?"

I did. and got an answer from her grand-

••So that was the end of your romance?"
"Yes: and I've cut out eggs for the pra- 

se.nl."—What To Eat.

XYigwag—So you haven't the sand to 
propose to lier, eh? Harduppe—Plenty 
of sand, but no rocks.

Nothing Too Good
; for you. That’s why we want you 
1 to take CASCARETS for liver and 
bowels. It’s not advertising talk—• 

; but merit—the great, wonderful.

Singing Abroad.
“Do you think it is an advantage for 

a young singer to go abroad to study?”
“I dunuo as it’s any advantage,” an- ______ ______ ________

swered Mr. Cumrox, “but it’« mighty ' lasting merit of CASCARETS that
fconsiderate of the home folks and 
neighbors."—XVashingtou Star.

the

Blobbs—1 don’t see why XYigwag is la 
ways so hard up. lie commands a good 
salary. Slobbs—Yes, but his wife com
mands him.

we want you to know by trial. Then 
you’ll have faith—and join the mil
lions who keep well by CASCA
RETS alone.

CASCARETS ioc a box for a week's 
treatment, all drugrlsts. Biggest seller 
In the world. Million boxes a man lb.
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PROTECTION 
OF CROSSINGS.

Hon. G. P. Graham States the Policy 
of the Government.

Dominion to Grant Two Hundred 
Thousand a Year.

Municipalities to Contribute Under 
Jurisdiction of Railway Commission.

Ottawa, March 11.—The policy of 
the Government in regard, t-o level 
crossings was laid before the House 
this afternoon by the Minister of 
Rail-ways, and the fact that it re
ceived the warm commendation of 
Opipoesition critics like Hon. John 
Haggart and Mr. Lennox may be tak
en as evidence that the Hon. Mr. Griv- 
liant has found a practical way of 
dealing with a difficult problem, and 
one that will be generally acceptable. 
The main provisions of the bill, based 
on the resolution moved by Mr. Gra
ham, and carried, are these: That a 
sum of $200,000 be* appropriated 
each year for five consecutive years 
from April 1st, 1000, placed to the 
credit of a special account to be 
known as the railway grade crossing 
fund, and applied under the authority 
of the Board of Railway Commis- 
aioners, for the purpose of aiding in 
the providing of protection for exist
ing highway crossings of railways; 
that the amount contributed from that 
fund shall not exceed twenty per cent, 
of the cost of the crossing protection, 
and that in no case shall it be more than 
$'•,000; that the Railway Commission 
shall have the power of apportioning the 
cost as between the railway and the 
municipality or corporation; that 
payments shall be limited to cross
ings of not more than four tracks; 
that not more than three crossings In 
one municipality in one year shall re
ceive contributions; that crossings 
constructed hereafter shall he pro
tected at the expense of the railway 
companies; that the board shill have 
power to order any municipality, by 
which it means city, town, incorporated 
village, township or parish, to contribute 
a portion of the cost of the protection, 
and that railway companies shall be al
lowed to establish fire guards along 
their lines under conditions to be pre
scribed by. the Railway Commission.

There are also provisions relating 
to the issue of bonds and to the ex
propriation of property by railway com
panies within a specified time after the 
filing of plans.

MR. GRAHAM’S EXPLANATION
Mr. Graham was, as usual, concise 

,,nnd explicit in his explanation of the 
scope of the measure, and the points of 
criticism raised by the Opposition were 
few in number, the chief having refer
ence to the liability of the muraoi,pali<Ly.

Air. Graham said- the situation with 
regard to level crossings required a 
practical solution, and the crux of the 
resolution proposed lay in the enlarge
ment of the powers of the Board of 
Railway Commissioners, and in the 
contribution by Parliament of a cer
tain sum fo~ the ax;cumf*ishment of 
the project they bad in view. Ob
jection had been raised in some quar
ters to the idee of Federal authority 
making any contribution for the limi
tation of dangers at level crossings, 
the ground being ta.ken that all the 
expense should be borne by the rail
ways and municipalities. There were 
conditions under which that might be 
acceptable, and the Board of Railway 
Commissioners would have full power 
to adopt that principle whore in its 
judgment those conditions existed. 
But if they were to get rid of the level 
crossing danger, even in a measure, 
they must be practical, and with that 
object in view lie had followed the 
policy adopted in, he thought, every 
t*tate in the I'nion where an effort 
had been made to grapple wit-h the 
problem. He believed that under the 
conditions which the Federa.1 authori
ties, Provinces and municipalities had 
helped to create, the only practical way 
was to make a contribution within cer
tain bounds.

CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS.
It was therefore proposed that the 

sum of $200.000 be contributed by Par
liament each year for five years to a 
fund for the purpose, of aiding in the 
protection of level crossings. There 
would, however, be a double restriction. 
It was proposed that towards the pro
tection of no crossing would' the con
tribution exceed 20 per cent., and that, 
no crossing should receive more than 
$5,000. The board would exercise the 
power of apportioning the cost, between 
the railway and the municipality or 
corporation or person.

Mr. Lennox—Is there a limit to the 
contribution of a municipality 7

Hon. Mr. Graham replied in the nega 
live. It was also proposed that the 
contribution should apply only to cross
ings including from one to four tracks, 
and that not more than three crossings 
in any one municipality in any one year 
would receive « contribution from the 
fund. Another important point was that 
the contributions would lx; for crossings 
that now exist. 11c proposed to place 
a clause in the bill to the effect that 
crossings hereafter constructed by rail 
way companies across highways should 
be protected at the expense of the com
panies. without any charge on the Par 
liamentnry fund or against n. municipal
ity Another provision of the act would 
define municipality as a city, town, in
corporated: village, township or paris-h, 
and there would bo a provision covering 
the issue of bonds. Then there was 
the question of protection along the 
line of railway by fire guard*, and it 
was proposed to provide for that under 
condition» to l>e prescribed by the Rail
way Commission.

NO TYING UP OF PROPERTY.
Another important point in the bill 

would have reference to the filing of 
plane and the price of property. Under 
the present law, after plana had been 
filed for the location of a railway, the 
value of the property remained the same 
as it was at the time the plans were 
filed, no matter how great a time elapsed 
before taking over the property. It 
hardly seemed fair tliat railway com
panies si would be able to tie up property 
for years, while it was increasing in 
vaine, and so it was proposed to allow 
two years after the filing of plans for 
the railway companies to obtain titles.

Mr. Lennox- -Will the hoard have 
jurisdiction to order municipalities to 
contribute ?

Hon. Mr. Graham said the board 
would have jurisdiction to compel 
municipalities as well as individual.-*.

Mr. Lennox naked whether the Pro
vincial Governments had been consulted.

Hon. Mr. Graham said! he had written

to each of the Provincial Premiers out- I 
lining the provisions of the bill, asking j 
their co-operation, _and suggesting thm ' 
the. provinces might fairly contribute 
something.

Mr. Borden did not think the bin 
would bring about a very large meesuv: 
of relief, and he was not quite so sur 
as Mr. Haggart that the Dominion Par 
liame-nt had jurisdiction to order a muni 
cipality to pay towards the cost of the 
protection of crossings.

The resolution was carried, and Mr. 
Graham Introduced a bill founded upon 
it.

CIVIL SERVANTS’ SALARIES.
Inspired presumably by some dis

gruntled civil servants, Mr. Foster took 
occasion, on the motion to go into sup
ply, to launch into a searching analysis 
of the recent ealary increases in the var
ious departments and of the flat rate 
increase proposed under Hon. Sydney 
Fisher’s bill.

Hon. Sydney Fisher completely dis
posed of Mr. " Foster's criticisms. He 
charged the member for North Toronto 
with trying to smash the act which he 
had assisted to pass, and scored neatly 
by pointing out that the classification 
which Mr. Foster now described as me
chanical was not in the original bill,ami 
that Mr. Foster himself had objected to 
the proposal originally made, that the 
classification should be on the lines of

Hon. Mr. Pugsley. after analyzing th 
re-classification in his department, made 
an effective reply to the Opposition 
criticisme by challenging the citation of 
a single instance where any undeserved 
promotion had been made or any injus
tice done a single civil servant.

The House then went into supply on 
the Nova Scotia public works esti
mates.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier informed Mr. Bor
den that- the Government had had no 
negotiation, and had no intention of en
tering into negotiations with the Gov
ernment of the United State* with re
spect. to the duties on paper and pu Ip-

Replying to Col. Hughes. Hon. Mr. 
Fielding stated that the Government 
had called tho attention of the Imperial 
authorities to the discoveries of Messrs. 
McCurdy and Baldwin in connection with 
aeroplanes in the hope that the British 
Admiralty might avail themselves of the 
services of these young Canadians, ami 
thus retain them for the benefit of the

CARMAN LETTER.
OUT-INGERSOLLED WITHIN 

HOUSE OF GOD.
THE

L

TIMES PAT FERNS.

<S«3o

DAINTY PARTY DRESS.
A charming little frock suitable for evening parties or dancing school 

is here pictured in Indian linen. . alenciennee lace and insertion provid
ing the decoration. The full front and backs are arranged over a fitted 
body lining, which may be omitted if desired and the pattern provides 
either full length or elbow sleeves. A circular bertha falls over the sleeves 
and is an attractive feature of the mode. Lawn, dimity and China silk 
are all appropriate for the making.

can sever his connections with S>. Paul#. !
Wm. Cotte rill has u-m awarded a 

western land grant as im; of ki*i of 
Ptc. Charles Cotterill, of the Strath;era 
Horse.

•I. Mulligans carriage pa,liter, has cone 
to Trenton, where lie has scoured a posi-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bo l and Mrs. 
Ieckie, late of Ceiborne • strc*t. have 
moved to Hamilton.

i Methodist Superintendent Replies to 
the Criticisms of His Assault on 
the Scientists of the Bible.

The following is from a letter written 
by Rev. Dr. Carman, which appears in 
this morning’s Toronto World :

While not specially fond of contro
versy or desirous of its continuai*»^-.
I feel in duty bound as at the iu=c ; 
to notice some issues that have arisen, j 
One could hardly imagine there would I 
be such a stir, but it is plain enough j 
sore spots were struck, and I am sorry 
they were so sore, both on the irregul- j 
aritics as to pulpit arrangements and 
the utterances concerning the integrity 
of Holy Scripture. This pulpit arrange
ment was conceived in confidence and 
good will, and likely so would have 
terminated but for a manifest dis
position to introduce and propagate 
what is known as higher criticism.

MEANINGS OF TERMS, 
the the address which origin

ally pfcmfoked the animadversions ia 
before ?Ue public, men may judge for 
themsèl/és. I do not find in it a word 
about /he supernatural, or miracles, or 
revelation, and scarcely a breath about 

liration, all potent and indispen- 
factors of our__Christian faith ;

of fatth-Jl*{df/which 
faculty and the spiritual ope ratio!
that connects us with God. We must 
believe that lie is, and that He is the 
re warder. “Through faith we under- 

| stand that the worlds were framed by 
i the Word of God."’ These voices from j 
' the heavens with their attestations are j 

ignored or suppressed. The voices from j 
; exhumed palaces and cities are stifled, j 

monument and inscription, tile and re- j 
<ord, have no place in this estimate.

1 Vet. we have much talk and reiteration j 
of “unhistoric,’’ “unscientific.'* 
REVELATION AND KNOWLEDGE. I 

Tf the creation of the universe be j 
a fact and not a myth : if the creation 
of man and woman be facts and not j 

1 myths—I am not concerned just now 
about the literary dress —and if the 

i fall of man be a fact and all duly re- j 
corded, then we have history up to its 
date and the basis of all history, and | 
we have science up to its date and the 
foundation of all science. This is im
bedded in and a part of our Christian 
faith. Further than that : Is reve
lation a source of knowledge? Is in
spiration a source of knowledge? Is 

j faith a source of knowledge- Can 
! they shed any light on our other know- 
> ledges? Can they attest and confirm 
I history as relating to the acts of God 

and His dealing with men ? Who dare
Essery Will Represent Grand Lodge d,D-v And thi. i, wh»t i» unh«i

THE ORANGEMEN.

WAIST LINE.

at Triennial Council.

Racine Bill and Other School Legis
lation to be Watched.

St. Thomas, March II.—The Orange j 
| Grand lvodge of Ontario West will con- j 
! tribute Vo the distribution of the Senti-

th.-! tatingly claimed for Christ and 
I apostles, that when they touch human 
| history their statements are perfectly 
trustworthy.

Tho rule of interpretation set forth in j 
the lecture might well startle us some- ; 
what, considering that it had been 
previously pronounced, as is said, in a | 
Methodist Church. "We must lay i 
aside our theological prepossessions, j 
forget what of religions we had learn- !

-, , . , rs • M. , „„ , <*d.’* “Suppose we should read these ■may DC Anvwhere Kelow Hips, j uel to m.meters In Ontario, (.rami Mas , wcndf„ Qf Gen.4 , ^ *ome other

_ ._ Hons®
HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"

tN EXCEEDINGLY SMART SKIRT 
FOR A YOUNG MISS.

No. 583—The above illustration j

Which fashion Condemns.

Arbiters Decree This Shall 
Straight Line Season.

be
shows an exceedingly smart skirt, 
that is really very simple in shaping 
and construction. It is a seven-gore 
model, laid in Duchess tucks at each Chicago Tribune.- -A simple tittle thing 
of the side seams. These tucks are for market wear, like the one-piece cos- 
stitched closely about the hips ajid tume which Juliet wore when she went 
pressed to position to the lower edge, . .. . .... ,which has the fashionable flare. It the tomb, ,s threatened as one of the 
ie shown in one of the handsome tentative styles of the spring season, 
plaids so popular just now. but sev- An automobiling costume In the mnn- 
eral materials are available such as ner Qf a Capuchin friar is another. In- 

, linen pique, mohair aerge and pon- | des, tlie drewmakerV contention, a,- 
T' f”r ? ,K.lti ° 16 yT8 ,y,irdfl ! sera Wed even now in the Auditorium, 

j ” 'nChe,i " ,<k W,U lw re" tell. u. that Lhi, i. to be an ecleviaaticl
” ‘ > m . . wr rr-.)o o- , season. Even the costumes especially1 Misses Skirts. No. 5833. Sizes for , , , „ . . ' .I designed for wear when playing at

! Monte Carlo is described by Miss Eliz
abeth White, the high prie-less of the

ter Essery was chosen representative to 
j attend the Triennial Council at Liver

pool, Eng., in July.
There was prolonged discussion of the 

Legislation Committee* report, which 
said that: “In the Provincial Legisla
ture we have a band of members who if 
they are true to our principles las we 
believe they will !>e) of equal rights for 
all and special privileges to none can 
make it impossible fur any laws to be 
passed conferring special favors on any 
class or creed." In Manitoba it was 
“evident that an effort is to be made to

book, we would say ai once myth, le
gend.But if it were interposed, there 
are other wonders in subsequent scrip
ture; “then we must determine as to 
trustworthines and religious obliga
tion by ouv common sense,"’ his and 
mine. Try that rule on the passage 
of the Red Sea, . the giving of the 
law, the fall of Jericho, the destruc
tion of the host of Sennachirib. Myth, 
legend, all myth, and that stand is "tak
en by other nationalists. Try it on the 
incarnation and miraculous conception 
of our Lord, on His resurrection, from 
the dead, His ascension into heaven,

cure some special school favors for : aU(i the descent of the holv hily spirit. We

j 16, 16 and 17 years.
! A riattern of the above illustration 
| will be mailed to any address on re- 
I ceipt of 10 cents in money or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department," Time*
1 Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you 
can get patterns.

DUNDAS.
Personal and General News 0} 

the Valley Town.

Dundas, March 11. The North Went
worth License Commissioners will meet 
in Dundas next Monday.

Misers Celia and Florence Mitson left 
on Monday for Toronto, where they will 
remain, having taken positions in. offices. 
They will be greatly missed by a large 
circle of friends here.

Mrs. A. M. Morden. of Pi richer Creek, 
Alberta, who has been spending the win
ter in California, arrived here on Tues
day to visit her brother-in-law, Thomas 
Morden, of the Sydenham Mountain.

Anthony Davidson, merchant tailor, 
underwent an operation for abscess, by 
Dr*». Rykert and Lauchlaml, which was 
successfully performed. At last reports 
lie was doing nicely, and it is expected he 
will 1h> around again in a week.

Mias Aliev O’Neil has leased the vacant 
store in the Mechanics’ block, where she 
intends opening a confectionery and fruit

John W. Dickson and Wm. Male are 
in St. Thomas this week attending the 
Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario West, 
tliet former as county representative and 
the latter for the local lodge.

Mrs. Walter Riddle died at her home 
on llatt street west, on Monday. She 
had beer, n resident of Dundas for up
ward of thirty years. Besides a hus
band, she is survived by two arms. Lnr- 
enza Patten, of Hamilton, and Er.iest 
Patten, of Buffalo, both of whom were 
called home to ba present at her funeral, 
which took place yeeterdhy to Grovo 
Cemetery.

Miss Flossie Lyons, Ancaater road, en
tertained a number of her friends on 
Tuesday evening, when a jolly time vas

Mrs. Walter Atkins. Oreighton mad. 
had the misfortune to fal l on the. ice at 
her home yesterday morning and break 
her wrist.
Jas. Caldwell, of Galt, and Mis» Belle 

Caldwell, of Toronto, were in town over 
Sunday, the guests of Dr and' Mr a. A. C. 
Caldwell.

Vernon T. Carey, soloist in St. Paul’s 
Church, Hamilton, lias been engager, a? 
leader of the Methodist Church choir 
here. He will take chc.-gc as soon rs be

andexhibition, as “clerical in its scop?

To describe it, however, requires lan 
guagi- less Biblical than algebraic. “Di
minishing as it approach s the limit" j 
is one of those inippeeshmal quotations ! 
from the college algebra which here finds ! 
it.s concrete application. Supply “th * I 
hips" as the subject of “ftin>mishing” i 
and “tlie spring style#" us the phrase | 
referred to in The la.st word.

would not accept it if read in another 
took, hence if read in the Bible all 
myth and legend. If German rational- 
i-m or even pagan naturalism has any 
lower standard than that I have not

• ROCK LEVELLED BY A BREATH.

Rome as tlie price of granting an en
largement of the boundaries to the Pro
vince which first since confederation de
clared in favor of a national non-sectar- 

j Lan school of education, 
j “It should be mentioned in this con- 
j nection tliat our most worthy grand 
! master has introduced a bill in Parlia 

ment intended t-o make it quite clear j With this marvellous rule of intorpre- 
j that the public school lands of the west i ration Gladstone's impregnable rock of 
j shall be used for public schools, and not ln>ly Scripture is levelled by a whiff 

for sectarian schoolf*." : of Huxley’s breath. The Biadlaugh^
'Hie Racine bill before the Legislature , and Ingcrsod» nave ail vanished un 

was condemned. Reference was made to ! der the splendors of this uncertain 
the necessity of Itavihg more informa I ray. But what if one should vînenre 
lion on matters coming up lwfore law- to ask, what need of Brad laughs au.l 
makers, and it was proposed that the : li gvrsoils if th -y are ouVBradlittighe.l

, . x- 1 , • . i (iraml I.odtre unite with the GrandIvet X equal the wa^st line and the , . 'Tf. c-,v> t_1 , , 1 , ,- , -, .v. 1 Ixnlge of Ontario Last and vote $o00 toproblem be to find it. 1 he answer is , , ■ , , • , ,•1 • • ■ ■ ... . . ! enable the joint legislation committee to
make a thorough and searching inquiry 
into all the facts relating to the school 
question in those localities where the 
separate school supporters are trying to 
supplant or have supplanted the public 
school a.

COFFERS OF RICH

that it is variable, and is located be
tween the hips and the knees, the former 
haring “diminished" into “infinitude."

In other words, the waist line has at 
last come into it# own, and the old 
standards.—14, 24. 36 measurements- -are 
no longer official. Hip*, indeed, are ex
tremely bail form. From I towing been 
crowded into inconspicuousness through 
the years, the waist line is the feature 
of the season, mid is at Utterly to ap
pear, ample and conspicuous, anywhere 
from Uie line, of the clic-st to tlie knees.

Miss White says that “all you’ve got 
to do this veer is to get a line and then 
fix everything around it." Presumably, 
this one Fixed quantity i* perpendicular, 
and you mav sélect whatever point you 
prefer for the location of your waist.

“Thi» ie not," eaid Miss White, “the 
season for the pltrrop woman—unies»’’ 
she added, with a ray of light, “she 
woars the pioper corset.."

And such a rmx according to the in
formal demonstrations of the afternoon, 
extends from the arms to the kneea.

If you observe the above rule®, includ
ing the one for ecclesiastical tinea, you 
may introduce modifications of design 
ad lib. The friar automobiling coat may 
have an embroidered back, if you prefer 
it that way. The one on exhibition is 
trimmed with 600 buttons, and with it 
goes a hat with a plum® on it two and 
one-half yard» long.

The Juliet costume has an embroidered 
front and back, extending from throat

out-Ingeraolled within Lit.; pic- 1 
'•mets of tho House of Goa, which is ! 
the Church of the Living (kxl, the pillar ! 
ana ground of ihe truth! If there i» ; 
scx-ncc or history up to its own date 1 
ui*icr the sky, it is m my humble i idj 
ment the first verse of tii? Bible. “In | 
the beginning God created the heaven 
and the earth,’ that truth of tin; sword 
of the eternal spirit throughout all the 
ages agaiiL-L all Atheisms, Polytheisms, 

nsticisin-s. Materialisms, Pantheisms 
and meterêtiietie evolutions. Will it 1* 
said, dare it be said, in these circles

Threatened by French Income Tax jtl,at Lh”. “ ,mt " tru« ... the
origin of the universe, ami the pruïoitna- 

Bill. J»t, surest science of tlie great : .1 f-1
Ciuu< Î .Again, “God created man in His

-------- own image—male and fi-male created !
Country has I He them." L* not this a true aexunt | 

. ., * , i ns we see in our streets to-dax l AndItwived the prap ol the .«ram. tax ; , ,,, iu wrrelattl b„. uur M. !
bill by the Chamber of Deputies with vlogy, eociology, anthropology nnd ra- 
m ingle d feelings of rage and triumph. sciences ?
Th.- commercial, moneyed ami property ] "" "l,; Meal V * ,lum ao:io‘'1'iar
«tarn*, generally, whoie interoat, mi ” ”
voiced by aoeh journo la .. Th, Figaro. | ” ■!;. 'autaatacul auciel-
Tbc Temp, and Th, Journal dea Do- of hnrhvr ieee,! ~ .'f
, , ; . . ... the net tern set in Lacn end oo iir.***p«l-bau. deplore it .» a proroof criminal J* „ ,T„
folly voted by- , cowardly majur- j aaid lht guilty Iran,.
,ty solicitous only of re-cteertmu the
next spring. On the other hand, the ». t|), of ^ etMcil lnd
bomahata and iiadicals joq-fullv tuul the rK,<xl of arom-mesn. On throe and
passage of the bill as mar lung the begin killdrM with absolute liMtork
ning of the millennium. ^rtaintr were the foundation» laid at

'Ihe income tax bill passed is in beginning. How else is the marriage
reality an electoral platform which ,au. au<1 ,he sti.hath lam to b? obliga- 
tlie Radicals and Socialists will go to torv on all mankind for aJl agw? What 
the country. No one imagines that tVe*r nittV bave Ixen si ace, whatever we

Paris, March 10.—The

Sacrifice sale of staples from 
Burton, Spence ® Co’s, stock
THE Burton, Spence & Co. wholsaie stock of 

dry goods was on sale this week in Toronto. 
We were early on the spot and secured the choice 

and great bargains of the desirable things offered, 
for Right House customers.

Added to these sale lots are several lines of 
regular Right House goods marked to greatly 
reduced prices for to-morrow. This announce
ment should bring a great crowd. The offerings 
are the best we have made in years.

10c prints at 8V2C the yard
Fine quality, good-wearing, fast colored Prints in a good 
assortment of neat patterns and desirable colorings, in
cluding black and white and navy and white. Regular 
value at 10c a yard; sale price 8c.

12Vac fast colored prints at 91/2C
Included are some of the world famous Crum Prints. A 
nice variety of wanted shades and good colorings. These 
are suitable for blouses, dresses, shirts and children’s 
wear. Regular 12y^c quality for 9VvC.

\J0c linen crash toweling at 8V2C
Linen (.’rash Toweling in heavy absorbent, good-wearing 
weave; nice width; with or without woven colored border. 
A splendid Kitchen and Roller Toweling. Regular 10c 
quality; sale price Sl^c.

70c hemstitched hucK towels 55c pr.
Fine water thirsty quality of ail Linen lluck Towels, in 
nice large size; ends neatly hemstitched; regular value 70c 
a pair. Sale prive 55c a pair.

30c damasK border buck towels 22 V2C
Nice quality lluck iu a pure all Un en weave. Very absorb
ent : Damask borders; large size—20 by w ruches; hem
stitched ends. Value 30c each; sale price 221/oC each.

Hemmed buck towels 25c pair
Nice heavy quality in a water thirsty weave; good useful 
size, hemmed ends; sale price 25c a pair.

15c apron ginghams at 91/2C a yard
40-inch plain and bordered Apron Ginghams, in good- 
wearing and washing qualities; navy blue and white; 
regular 15c value; sale price O’.-c a yard.

12V2C and I8c ginghams 9V2C S12V2C
Nice quality of good Dress Ginghams in neat stripe and 
check patterns and in very desirable colorings for dresses, 
blouses, aprons or children’s wear. Regular 121/oC and 
18c values; sale prices 9V^c and 12^»c a yard.

50c “Hydegrade ' heatherbloom 39c
The genuine American “Hyde grade” Heatherbloom, ir. 
navy. grey, black, brown, white and cream. Looks like 
silk, but wears much longer. Women will want it for un
derskirts and linings. Regular 50c quality. Sale price 
39c a yard.

35c bleached sheeting at 29c
72-inch plain fine White Sheeting in a firm, fine, nice 
weave; splendi 1 wearing quality; regular 35c value; sale 
price 29c a yard.

10c stiiped flannelettes at 8V2C
A nice, fine, firm weave in a wide width—34 inches. Neat 
stripes in grey. pink. blue, fawn and white combinations. 
Suitable for underclothing, nightshirts and shirts. Fast 
colors. Regular 10c quality; sale price S^c a yard.

Best Canadian shirtings at 13c
Neat checks and stripes in blue, grey and white effects. 
Splendid wearing fast colored qualities. Suitable for 
shirts, blouses and boys’ wear. Sale price 13c a yard.

Good heavy fine cottons at 7V2C
36-inch White Cotton and 34-inch Grey Cotton in fine, 
even, good-wearing, firm weaves. .Sale price 7%c a yard.

Golf jerseys and Norfolk coats
Knitted Golf Jackets and Norfolk Coats for women, miss
es and children. All wool, belted styles, finished with 
pearl buttons for Spring wear.
Children's $1.50 qualities in white and cardinal; sizes for 
2 to 6 years. Sale price 95c.
Women’s and misses’ $2.50 qualities in white, grey, green, 
reds, navies: sale price $1.88 each.

30c corset cover embroideries at 19c
Pretty eyelet and blind patterns, well worked on fine 
Cambrics and Muslins; inserting for ribbons; fast edges; 
Regular 25c to 30c values. Sale price 19c a yard.

Two great handkerchief bargains
Fine Irish linen with hemstitched hems; women’s sizes; 
slightly imperfect.

9c, value 12%c 12%c, value 18c

rTHOMAS C.WATKINS TAiT

u*eching to walk manfully, courage
ously? Certainly that will nov be doru» 
if vou railroad the Bible, book by book, 
into obtiviou. The problem of ®in ti 
perfectly solved as to its origin, it* per
petuity and its one only an dabsolute- 
ly infallible cure. If the Bible is right, 
on its ongm and cure, men better be 
waked up, lest they dwell with ever
lasting burnings.

FLY WHEEL BURST.

Was
to hrm. «*1 W h"ng tog.tw «t lira «Me, j iu pr^,t (oral iv mil be enfcmrad. jiroTatroduid, thro, »,ro »
«tth net of large meeh , ( xpill.'t cap H ^ a rierorly-devitted appeal tothe ,nce and hist, rv at the atari, Aral they : Peterborough County Farmer 
^ ,r,th m roera. It ehifte the burden of tax. „re plrt lnd "p*™, „r Um Christian | Fatally Injured.

nepall Fn nv WRFPKFM I 15 far 118 P0"”**1* the *** hy ! faith. Seteaerand religion were so unit . day Karine the hist fiscal year 2 6ga
DERAILED BY WRECKERS. | dividing the taxable papulation into a, tb. b ,innine. and from all man', Petofaoro. March 11.—Russell Morn- j ^ )e,ir

seven categories, the workmen and sal-Train Thrown From Track and En
gineer Killed.

Monroe, La., March 11.—As a re
sult of tho work of train wreckers, ihe 
southbound express on the Arkansas,

twenty miles north of this city shortly 
before midnight last night. !

Engiueer G. W. McDaniel was in- ! cf 
stantly killed and Fireman J. B.

nriwi employee», whieh include State 
vnntti, paying the loweet, and the hated 
“bourgeois” and the landed proprietor» 
tlie highest.

.«ToniA.
. *lbs Ud 1* Hue Amin B

ADULTERATED FOOD
Annual Report ef Inland Revenue 

Department.

Ottawa, March 11.—The annual report 
of the Department of Inland Revenue on 
the work of the Chief Analyst in re
spect to the adulteration of foods and 
drugs was presented to Parliament to-

^ I J™ro^./.7t;rn.;;n l,:- i —P1" S' *»d drug, weroOB»» and petpiexitlro «Iran rora»,, and | ^ bra<uri ^ ^ „v wb^ of the konK. l-rod. Of db «ample» ol «pmteoo» li-
power wooîrowing'ma^ine on hi, farm i ,lll,,V '“un dto be
at Bensfort. South Monaghan. A frag. ; unadulleraaed. Of -57 «ample» of maple 
nrant mutilated hi, leg. and death n- ‘“K«r on wale m ei-orea 57 wire adulter- 
milted during the Sght from lo« of -1- -^d ul 244 «ample» of ueipk. eyrup 
blood and »h.rak. Deceamai w»« ag.-d 27 , L" werr mluS-nuo.1 Other rroultl 
ami was married on New Year's Day. : W2-re iVS follows: Alilk, 343 samples »ji-

ali'zed, 58 found adulterated; cream of

Brown was seriously hurt. No pas
sengers were among the injured. Am 
investigation showed that a switch 
had been thrown and spiked, while 
the signal light had been turned so 
ae to show whit*.

King Alfonao and his Queen are holi
daying in Andalwia.

Though Servi a has given the powers 
assura**-» that she does not want war, 
she 1» continuing her military prepara-

faivh shell have ieamed their place* 
they will be reunited in the radiajice 
around the throne.

If men want- to he slack in religion 
and kxn&e in morals* the preacher is 
not the man t-o e-ncimrage stich a step 
by his doctrine. Dr. Carman is not a 
literalist ; h» is by no meaaw a “ver

ready to have In* 
him bv anti-Cnristian canons of inter
pretation an-i a hejuth«i court of ap
peal. “Men ere walking softly,” says 
an esteem«-d "r.rother. “in the presence 
of the problem of am and misery." Tnis 
is precisely the trouble in our time. 
Why are they not braced up by the

, -.. . ___ r».., . -___ . The Patriotic Fund Association has ; tartar, 130 samples analyzed. 71 adui-
halini et li era -m wrested from !liade an additional grant of 84.000 to ; teraLed; strained honey, 253 analyzed.

Trooper Mulloy. | 116 adulterated.
The Standard, the new Conservatix-o j --------- 1 • •----------

morning paper, will be issued at SL . |t j, reported at Winnipeg that the
John about March 20. | Manitoba Legislature will hold a aura

it sometimes happens that coming : nier session to consider the boundary
events not only cast their shadows be- I agreement, and that a general electioil
fore them, but behind them «* weti. will probably follow apoa.
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

%■ Jf
TORONTO MARKETS

LIVE STOCK.
The railways reported receipts of 9T car 

loud of live stock at the City Market for 
AVedto-day and Thursday, consisting of 1,451 

rcattle i.SCti hogs, 288 sheep and L25 calves. 
Exporters—Mr. McIntosh bought 60 cattle 

for export purposes at $5 to $5.50, but there 
were only two loads quoted at the latter fl- 

c KUte one lot of steers by McDonald & Hal- 
Hgan, and one load of 19 by Corbett & Hall. 
Properly finished good heavy cattle, 1.300 to 
1.40a lbs. each, would be worth more money.

Butchers—Prime picked lots of butch"er> 
cattle. 1.050 to 1.150 lbs. each, are worth $5 
to $5.35; load.; t>f god to choice. $4.75 to $5; 
medium to good. *4.40 to *4 common, $3.75 
to $4.25; cows. $3 to $4.30; can-ners, $1.50 to 
$2.65. hu-ls. $3 to $4 

Feeders and Stockers—Best feeders. 90»* to 
1,000 lbs.. $3.90 to $4.35; medium of same 
weights. $3.75 to M l"; Stockers, 500 to 700 
Ibc.. at $3 25 to $3.50.

Milkers and Springers -There was a good 
trade in milkers and springers at prices rang
ing from $35 to $60 each

Veal Calves—About 125 veal calve?, no id 
e' $3 to $7 tier c.wi.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts wore light with 
prices firm. Export ewes sold at $4 to $4.75; 
ram*. $8.50 to $4 per cwt : lambs at ÇO.îiO to 
*7.26 per cwt.. for grain-fed: common lambs, 
k'i tc $6 per cwt.

Hogs—Mr. Harris and lx. P. Kenned? va- 
nort hogs unchanged at Tuesday s ris*-: vr' 
tacts. fed and watered. $7.15 and $6.90 f.o.b. 
cars at country points 

The receipts of grain to-day wci-e moder
ate. Wheat steady. 100 bushels of fall selling 
*i $1.07. Barley firm, with sales of coo bu
shels at 62 to 63c. Oats are unchanged, there 
being sales of 200 bushels at 50c per bus-hel.

FARMERS' MARKET 
Hay in more liberal supply, with prices 

unchanged. About 30 loads sold at $13 to 
$14 a ton for No. 1, and at. $10 to $11 for 
mixed. Straw quiet; oao load of bundled 
seiina at $12. and another at $13.50 a ton. 

tossed..,hogs are firm at $9.10 to $‘).r.O for

Silver Leaf—600 at 13, 500 at 13 . 500 at 13, 
1,000 at 13.

Chambere-Ferland—500 at 81, 50 at 81.
Gifford—1,000 at 20.

There was considerable trading yesterday 
on the Toronto Mining Exchanges in Tem- 
iskaming and Beaver. The former dropped 
to 139. having been Wednesday at 141 3-4 and 
142. About 20,COO «hares were sold In the 
morning. Beaver opened at 18 and at the 
market s close 16 1-2 was bid. Ottise was 
weak selling at 50 and 52, wile the day pre 
vioue. brought 52 1-2 and 51.

formerly. Nova Scotia was steady, 
lltt In was sold. Amalgamated____ ...J5 placed

_____ ___ __ also Cobalt Cen-
sligliter extent. Little Nlpis- 

siiii at 32 and 31 etxxwed few wlle-rs
Although the market, generally speaking, 

is dull, ar.d prices an- ivot high, st'.ll mere is 
decided activity. In the last tw .- weeks cer
tain brokerage firms report for larger sates 
than when the prices were higher.

v XV 3 Mr',, March 12 1 totton future»
nji.pi"! -tv;niv. March ■'?!'.lu tn 
May $0.4.5: Julv $0.38; August $9.32 to 
$0.34; Septcinlier $9.22 hid: October 
$() •>,-,; December S9.19 to 09.21; January 
$9.17 to $9.18.

New York. March 12. Wall street.— 
j Jim opening gteek market oho wed no 
, dcfir.vd tone. Dealings were too nisig- 
{ nificant to effect any notable changes.

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
le able to give the eleelng 

quotation» en

New York- Stocks
eeeh day In the SECOND EDITION, 

published at 3.46

NEW YORK MARKETS

Asked. Bid.
Bell Telephone............ . 146 145
600 Paulo...................... ... 154* 154*4
Toronto............................. .. 122 121
Twin City........................ 104
Bank of Commerce ... . 176 175
Dominion....................... .. 243%
Hamilton.................... . . 20 2 200
Imperial............................ .. 230 228
Merchants......................... .. 164 163
Montreal........................... .. 247 244
Ottawa ............................. .. 215
Traders ............................. 137
Nova Scotia .............. 282*4

lieportuu uy A. h. Carpenter:
New York, March 12.—Noon—The 

early market developed strength, show-
------ ^------- ing effect of the recent strong acctunu-

5$ ,1°S ’ *thm rn K*..tl™g .nd other -hare,. Lon-
w... don was a g00d buyer of stocks and

Steel. A very important development is 
the statement by President Black, of 
the United States Realty, and also by 
a firm dealing largely in iron and steel, 
to the effect thaï they believe iron and 
steel prices are practically at bottom. 
Mr. Black says bis company is not wait
ing for lower prices, and is taking ad
vantage of the present level. This senti
ment is likely to spread and heavy or
ders result. As we have stated, we be
lieve that the same condition applies to 
copper, silver and lead. The bears, who 
have been making much <»f distorted 
news items, find that basic conditions 
arc shaping in favor of advancing prices. 
Investor? who read the Standard Oil 
fine c.vse and the Buck stove decisions 
and Missouri Pacific rate decision this 
Week scarcely have reason to be afraid 
of their stocks. Southern Pacific sells 
ex-rights on Monday, when Steel com
mon aJuo sell* ex-dividend. The best 
buying to-day seems to be in Union 
Pacific. Erie. Reading, B. R. T. and 
Smelters. The selling in Steel hits not 
been impressive during recent sessions. 
The time is drawing near when definite 
knowledge will be had as to tariff

j New Yorl 
j ket opened

. March 12. - The 
e mi-stagnant.

stock

MONEY RATES LOW.
Toronto. March 11.—The low rates ior 

money are likely t»x he prolonged for 
home time to come. So far, at least, 
there is little or no evidence of a change

ASKS FOR HELP.
What Brinkley Suffered by the Re

cent Tornado.

Little Roek, Ark., March 12.—Tlic fin- 
a »ce committee of the Brinkley, Ark., ! 
Relief Association, headed by Congress- j 
man Joseph Robinson, has issued an ap- j 
peal to the entire country to aid the 1 
sufferers at Brinkley. The appeal says i 
that since Brinkley was destroyed 32 
bodies have been recovered and more j 
may be found, that 200 injured have j 
been treated in the emergency hoepital i 
and scores elsewhere, and that the pro
perty loss exceeds $1.000.000, with '«tiy ; 
$6,000 tornado insurance. i

HIS TWO LOVES.
Deputation Asks Sir Wilfrid to Sit 

For Ottawa.

Premier Will Leave It to Quebec 
East to Decide.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Ottawa, Ont., March 12.—To a depu

tation, representing the leading Liber
als of Ottawa, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
this morning that if his first love, Que
bec east, would not release a partner-

The Latest About Gowfianda
VALUABLE BOOKLET FREE

We have just Issued a booklet (full of illustrations) telling all 
about the Bartlett Mines, Limited, with maps of the silver field at 
Gow Ganda, which we will send free to anyone on request.

F. R. BARTLETT ® CO., Limited
Bank of Hamilton Building, Hamilton

Representative—E. B. ARTHUR, Room 503. 
Phone 364. Also open evenings.

heavyT'Sntl 
Wheat. Fa!, bush. .. 

Do., goose, bush. ...
Oats, biish. .................
Harley, busb.....................
Rye. bush........................
Buckwheat, bush. ... 
Peas. hueh. .
Veal, prime, per cwt.

Straxx. per t.on 
Dressed hogs 
Butter, dairy . . .

Do., ereamerx 
F/ge=. new laid 
Chickens, dressed, lb.

Turkeys, lb 
Cabbage, per dozen 
Celery, per dozen 
Fora toes, bag 
Onions, hag 
Apples, barrel 
Beef, hindquarters 

Do., forequarters 
Do . choice, carc ase 
Do., medium, eat ■ a -■ 

M utter, per ■ wt 
Veal; prime, per cwt 
Lamb, per <w •

$9 75 for ligh 
.$ 1 07 $ 1 WT’i 
. 1 02 0 Of

| for the better. The value of money de- i schedules, statements put out thus far 
pends largelv upon industrial condi- i having been part guess work. Regard
ons, and'Bho permanent appreciation | less of current news, certain powerful

j is possible until there is n more marked ; interests am found to be buying various
1 improvement in trade and commerce the i standard shams fur the long pull. As
! world over. There is still some uncer- ! the floating supply at given levels de- 
! taint y in financial circles. Borrowings | creases the market naturally feels the 
1 abroad are 
! cessive, bill

believed by some to be ex- I effect of advancing of bids.—Ennis & 
while they are being made j Stoppani.

SUGAR MARKET, 
sugars arc

wi . tn barrels, 
wt . in barrels.

. .......... granulated.
end No. 1 golden. $4 20 per 
These prices arc for deli vet 
5c. 1c?.- In 100-lb. bars prix

OTHER M/RKETS.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET 

Wheat—March l.09'L. bid. July $1.1..', 
May $1.11'* sellers.

Oats—March +2G»- bid. May 4'V bid 
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

possible owing to unusually, large sur- 
il 'i ! pluses of idle money, the basis of these 

i on ; increased liabilities is the almost limit- 
1 if ! less amount of arable lands in Canada 
>27 'which i- awaiting the plough. The ten- 
129 , deucy of British investments is towards
i ^ [countries which supply food and raw 
i it I material rather than those which com- 
> 36 ! p«te in manufactures. This country has
| exceptional natural advantages, and the 
i ! effect of British investments here will 
’*5 ; manifestly strengthen the markets for
’ Iyi 1 1 iie manufactures of the United Eing- 
; :><> j dom. So far this year the Canadian
I il> ' stock and bonds issues in London aggte-
, -xx ! gate some $40.000,000, and taken collec- !
II 50 j lively the prices obtained am an evi-

1 ^ | dence of the confidence the investor has
he future of this country. And it , 

must, be remembered, too, that these 
British capitalists know far mom about | 

I Canada than their predecessors. News- ! 
.paper criticism has not been lacking,
! i1 is true, about our ever-increasing ne- 
1 cessities for capital. Tt has come in 
. some cases from journals having little 
knowledge of the situation.

Morning sales on Toronto Stock Ex
change. reported by A. E. Carpenter, 102 
King Street east :

Rio—130 at 90.
Bonds -$1.000 at 03.
City Dairy -20 at 26; preferred, 25 at 

58.
Twin City 35 at 104 3 4.
Mnvkav common —00 at 73, 10 at 

72 1 2.
at 77 1 4. 6 at 76.

6.50, 500 at

10.05, 860 at 11.00,

, at 154 1-2.

Sugar, raxs. firm; 
$3.-.6: centrifugal. 96

• refining. $3.30 :
$.1 89 to $3.86; mi 

1. refined steady.

GRAND TRUNK R’Y. SYSTEM.
| Traffic earnings from March 1st to 

, j 7th, 1900

! Mexican !.. A" P.
! la Rose 105 at

Special Term6 
6.40.

| Nipissing ->0 at
100 at 10.09.

Rogers—9 at 102 1 2. 500 at 103 
I Sao Paulo 10 at 154? 
i So» 25 at 144 1 2.
I Imperial Bank--25 at 220.
I Canada Permanent 100 at 100 3-4. 
j Dominion Bank 18 at 241.
I Toronto Electric -25 at 139.

Toronto Rail.- - 25 at 122.
I Dominion Steel—75 at 33 3-4.
i Reported by A. E. (.'arixmtev & Co., 

102 King street i-n«t:
RAILROADS.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS i
London -London cables for cattle are steady 

at 1:41/41- :.i lie per pound, dressed weight, ! 
refrigerator b'icf is quoted at 10c to 10V«c I 
per pound. |

Spot copper In London is vs lower at £56, | 
and futures. Is ::d higher at £>1 1.6s :;d.

New Yorl, banks lost $1.202.000 through ! 
sub-Tnasury operations since Friday

It i.- reported ..hat the sugar stocks have j 
been bought tycause the Washington Comutir 
Flon h: .1 dei-idcd to make no change tn the j 
sugar duties.

S,. Louie and Western declared reguiii 
semi-annual dividend of 2 per cent, on the | 
preferred stock, payable April 15, to stock , 
cf record Me

COBALT MINING STOCKS

19U0
1008

Increase

$624,373
$015.110

WON’T RUN.
Petition of Viters Against Mayer 

of Los Angeles.

I/03 Angeles. Cal., March 12.—Mayor 
A. C. Harper resigned last night and 
also announced he would withdraw his 
nomination as candidate for re-election 
as a. special election call- 1 for March 26, 
under the recall clause ;rom office by 
1er. lie ha dbeen recalled from office by 
» petition signed by 10,000 voters, be
cause of various allegations of miscon
duct made against him.
Mayor Harper was elected on the Dem

ocratic ticket for a term of three years 
and he had served two years and three 
months.

Vincmount j
Miss Grace Sturch. of Hamilton, spent 

; Sunday with her parents.
Mr. S. J. Douglas, of the firm of Dou- 

I glas & Ratcliff. Toronto, spent last Wed
nesday with Mr. J. M. Patterson, uf this

Owing to unfavorable weather, the 
Literary Society meeting this week was 
not as well attended as usual. Mr. S. 
A. SarkLssian very ably addressed ihe 
meeting. His subject was, “The Man 

" hers and Cust oms of “the Turks:"
The young people of this place i,:«ve 

pent a few very enjoyable cven .,g9 
coasting on the mountain.

Tour of Them !
Havana. March 12.--The wife 

of a poor cigarmaker of Havana, 
the mother of 14 children, gave 
birth yesterday to quadruplets, 
two boys and two girls. President 
Gomez sent his congratulations to 
the mother as a woman deserving 
well of the. republic, with tender 
and substantial assistance.

SIR WILFRiD LAURIER.

ship of thirty-two years standing, he 
could hardly accede to the request of 
his Ottawa friends that lie resign his 
Quebec seat and elect to represent the 
capital in the Com moi. Tne deputa
tion, which included s Kirby, Pre
sident of the Ottawa Reform Associa
tion; H. B McGivern, NS. V.; Senator 
Belcourt, A. W. Fraser, K. C., ar.d a 
dozen other local leaders of the party, 
urged the Premier to hold the Ottawa 
seat inasmuch aa the capital was now 
hia home city, and the constituency 
was exemplified in a happy union of 
the two races, crowning the achieve
ment of Sir Wilfrid’s public career.

'Ihe Premier expressed his apprecia
tion of the honor done him, but as be
tween his two political spouses, whom 
he loved equally well, he said he must 
first listen to the claims of the older 
partner. The decision of the matter rest
ed with his constituents in Quebec East, 
and he would lay before them the re
quest of the Liberals of Ottawa. As far 
as the election protest in Ottawa was 
concerned, he had no fear of proceed
ings entered in the courts, his election 
campaign, he said, had been a pure one
and he welcomed». ÂBS,fcsUg«lion.

A Boy.
Hewitt—It doesn't pay to ’ arrow trouble.
Jewett—R4«bt you axe. M. wife and I had 

many an argument err^r the question whether 
wo should name our child Mary or May. and 
we found later that neither name would fir 
well by the time that the child put on lone 
pant>.— New York Herald.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be had:

Department 6f Railways aid Caaals. Caiada
WELLAND CANAL 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
d-.TKigs^d. and endorsed Tender for stone 

protection on Summit Level." will be reoeiv- 
i e«l at this office until 1-i o'clock oa Thurs- 
j day. the 26rd Marsû. 13vv.
! Specifications airi form oi contract to be 
! er rred into can be seen oa acd after this

Id at* ai the office of tbo Supcnateadiag En
gineer. Welland Canal. Su Catharines. Ont,,

: at wfJch pTadc TCr-ici OT Z^ctr may be ob-

! Parties tendering will b» r.quired to ac- 
! cept the fair wages seh«i\:k prepared, or 
! to b- ^-repered. by the Department of Labor.
I which sccodule will form pfcx: of the contract.
; C01 tractors ar*- requested Ui bear :r. mind
I tfvt leader* will net be coneiaerod anlees 
1 made strictly in accordance with the printed 
! forms, and in the rase of fiTcs.. unless there 
i a-e attached the actual eizr-ai urns. it“ nature 
i o! the occupation aod place of residence cf 
I earti member of the fine.

An accepted hank cheque the sum of 
• fl.OOt'Oo must accc/mpt: 1 each reader, whfen 

sum wiii be forfeited .f the party tenderir.i

Idc-clines cnterlr.R into con tract for the work 
a: the rates stated in the offer submitted. 

The cheque thus sen; will be returned to 
1 tii*-- respec:;V» parties whes» tenders are not

; Tt, 1 Department does no: bind rtrelf to ao
■ cent the lowest or any tender.

L L. K. JONHS.

I Department of Railways and Canals.
I Ottawa. 6th March.

G. J. M'ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 dai-'i Irom James

F. W SCHWARTZ,
Royrl Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

C. WEBBER,
Terminal Station.

tUKUMO EXCHANGE.
Thursday Morning Sales 

Silver Leaf-500 at 13. 800 at 13, 500 at 12'y. 
600 at 13tt. 200 at 13%.

Chambers-I-erland - l.'rt at 80, 50 at M. 
Beaver—300 at 18.
Cobalt Central-200 at 46.
Buffalo lOi) at 3.00.
Tetriykajnlng—C&1 at 1.40. 500 at 1.40, 500 

at 1.41. 500 at 1.41, 500 at 1.40. :VX) at 1.40, 
200 at 1.41. 100 at 1.41, 100 at 1.41, 100 at 1 UX 
209 at 1.40

Scotia—100 at 50, 1400 at iO. 600 at 50. 
Smelters- 2 at 85.

Cobalt Lake-100 at 14 1-2, 100 at 14. 
Thursday Afternoon Sales. 

T«nlfikaming—500 at 1.39 . 200 at 1.3‘*. 5uJ 
St 1.39. 100 at 1.39. 100 at 1.39. 100 at 1.39. 300 
et 1.40 1-4. 500 at 1.39, 300 at 1 40

STANDARD 1XCHANGE.

PitUburg. March 12. The world's record 
for two men bowling teams was broken to
day bv A1 Sehwoegler and Tony Scbwoegler, 
of Marl icon. Wls., they rolled 1,304.

Th» prex-jou- re-cord was 1,254. It was held 
bv Chalmers and Kiene. of Chicago.

\V I’ Thomson. R. R. Simpson and W. C 
Mt-Mvlli-n arc ref.r'-«c’.utng the Hamilton B.
& A C Club at the iueeetlag of the A. B. A.

Liverpool, Ont.. March 12.—Wheat — 
Spot, firm: No. '1 red western winter, 
Ss 51 ;.i! : futures, steady; May 8s 21/2<i, 
July 8s 4d. September 7s lOJ^d-

Corn Spot, firm; new American 
mixed, via Galveston. 5* 10$4d. futures, 
steady; March 5s 8%d. May 5s 10}4d.

READ LAW BY MOONLIGHT.

Lincoln Did It Often, Sitting on the 
Cellar Door.

How well l remember when Lincoln 
lived in Petersburg, 111., carrying the 
chain for a surveyor's party and work
ing for 75 cents a day, says a writer 
in the National Magazine. The survey
or’s wife told me that she often saw him 
studying at night, seated on the cellar 
door, reading Blackstone often until 
midnight by the light of the moon.

Lincoln always took note of the light 
and dark moons, ns is shown by an in
cident which occurred during his early 
practice of law. A murder was com
mitted in the neighborhood of the vil
lage and the son of the surveyor’s wife 
was arrested on suspicion from the tes
timony of an “eye-witness." In the 
meantime Lincoln had swung out his 
shingle as a lawyer at Springfield, and 
on this occasion nobly did he prove that 
the kindness of the surveyor was nut 
forgotten by the student who read i 
Blackstone by moonlight.

Hu went to the jail and questioned 
the young prisoner, who asserted his in 
nocence and Lincoln took up the case.

At the tria! the witness swore that 
he saw the murder committed.

"Might you not be mistaken?” asked 
Lincoln. "A dim light is deceptive and 
it "was a da*k night.”

The witness hastened 10 reiterate 
that it was bright moonliglr. wliereup

his books on alanmac and said calmly 
"It is not necessary for me to make a

moonlight night when the almanac 
dark of the.

Tourmiay Morning Sales.
. Axoa 1 gam-aueu—vw) al U, 1W at 12, 5u0 at

12. i.ixAl at 12. GxAj at 12.
Beaver—10 at 1», u«iv at 18 1-2. 5V) at 18,

60G at lb. -.tAAi at la, uVU at lh, jo.• at lx. ouu 
at 1, 1-z. i>"J at li ,1-4. 5VU at l, 1-2, ,-.uJ at 
r, 3-4 I.VOu at 1. 1-2. Jiiu at li ;-e.

Caaroots. a-hvriaDd—ou at 82, &.*) u-t 79 1-2.
City 01 vouait v>ewj—vtt) at 7h, 3uu at 7b.
Cobalt Lvut.ral- vxAJ at 4u 3-1, -/>J at id 1-4;

20» at 45 1-2.
Crown Kt-oerve 50 at 3 00, 100 at 3.00.
Foeter— 50 at 37. in» at J..
Kerr Lajte—1V0 at 8.12 1-2.
La Rœe 10 at 6.57 1-2.
NipUwiog—40 at 10.37 1-2. 26 at 10.30.
Nova Sootia—200 at 51, 1.000 at 51.
OtitBC—U4) at ul, uUO at vou, 1,000 at c/j 1-3,

6ÛU at 50, v00 at 50, boO at id.
Petereon Lake- <:,u0u at 26. .A>t at 26.
Rochester—500 at 19 1-2, 1.000 at la 1-2.
Silver Leaf—L300 at 14, 100 at 14. b-d at 

14. idU at 14. tdO at 13 1-2, iad at 13 1-2, 50U 
at 13 1-4. 500 at 13 1-2.

Cobalt Lake 100 at 13.
Silver Bor—100 at 49 
Silver Queen—ôou at 58 1-2, Sun at 59.
Teims&aining—14» at 1.40 1-2, 1.UOO at l.k> 1-2,

500 at 1.40 1-2. l.WO at 1.39 3-4, 1O0 at 1.40 1-2. i 
1,000 at 1.39 3-4, l.CMJ at 1.40. M) at 1.40 i-4. I .
1V0 at l.-iU 1-2, 500 at 1.4V, 500 at L40. 1,000 | on 
at 1.40 l,uUU at 1.40. 100 at 1.40, 100 at 1.4V, , ..
GUO at l.ti. 200 at 1.40, 100 ati.40, 600 at 1.40. i ‘ «ilo10U at 1.40, 9U0 at 1.40, lvo at 1.40, >d at 1. io, ; proves that it «as the
UD0 at 1.40, 200 at 1.4v. 100 at 1.40, 100 at 1.4V, ! moon.’’
uUU at 1.40 1-2. 500 at 1.40, IOJ at 1.40 3-1,
Ivu at 1.40 1-2, 500 at 1.4v 1-4, IU0 at 1.41) 1-4,
6V0 al 1.4V 1-2, 100 at 1.40 1-4 . 500 at 1.40 1-8,
fA)0 at 1.40 1-2. 1.000 at 1.40, 500 at 1.41. 1 at
j.4u. ;0u at 1.41 1-2, -tv at Lti. 1-2. 1 '

Trotihewey—50 at 1.58, 7d0 at 1.56 , 500 at 1.56,
600 at 1.55. 500 at 1.56 1-2.

Watts—50 at 35, 100 at 36, 100 at 35. 
pn Thursday Afternoon Sales.

Beaver— 56 at 17 3-4, 50o at 17 3-4, 100 at 
18 500 at 17 5-8. 500 at 17 3-4, 500 at 17 5-8.
500 at 17. 500 at 17. 1,000 at 17, 503 at 17. 2,500 
M 17. 500 at 16 3-4. 50 at 17 1-2, 1,000 at 17 1-4, 
fa) at 17 1-4. 500 at 17 5-8, 500 at 16 3-4, 500 
at 17 5-8. 500 at 17 5-8. 1,000 at 16 3-4. Buyers 
sixty days—500 at 15.

NlpieeUyî—2Ô at 10.75. 12 at 10.62 1-2. 300 1 
at 1C.43 3-4. 150 ft 10.50. 100 at 10.76, 50 at I 
10.87 1-2, S3 at 10.87 1-2.

h’ee.lBkamln* luo at 1.40. 190 at 1.33 3-4.
100 at 1.40. 1*0 at 1 40. 100 at 1.40, 500 at 
1 S» 3 4

Rochester -500 at 19 1-2.
Crown Reserve- 100 at 2.96 . 36 at 3.».

at 3 00 50 at 3.00.
Foeter—600 at 30.

. Peterson Lake 5v0 a: X
City of Cobalt (New)-209 at 77. 200 a« 39

MO at 78
Little Ntpkeing-flOO at 31 1-1, 800 at 31,
1 et » V'

<v„. High. lyjw. Close.
Atchison .. .. .103.6 104.2 103.6 104
At. vuast .... .118.1 no 118.4 119

. 70.6 71.3 70.6 70.7
Balt. & Ohio .. .107.7 108 107.5 107.5
Gan. Pacific . . . . 167 167 166.4 166.4
( lies. & Ohio .. . 66.4 67.2 66.3 66.3
( ol. Southern . . . 63.2 63.6 63.2 63.6 :
Del. & Hudson . .173.4 171 173.4 174

. 23.3 24.2 23.2 24
Erie Firsts .... .. 36 38.4 37.6 38.3
Grt. Nor. pref. .140 140.3 139.7 140.2 1
Grt. West .. . 6.4 6.4 6.2 6.4 j
Ills. Central 141.3 141.3 141.3 141.3
Louisville k N. .128.4 130.2 128.4 129 7 j
M. K. & T .. .40.4 40.7 40.4 40.6 j
Nor. Pacifice .. 137 137.5 13G.G 137.4
N. Y. C................ 123.4 124.4 123.4 124
Norfolk à VV... . 86.6 87.4 86.6 87.4

. 120.2 120.7 1211.2 129.1
. 123.2 125.1 123.2 125

Rock Island ... 22.4 22.6 22.2 22.5
Sun. Pacific . 117.2 1 17.6 1 17.1 117.3
Southern Rv. . . . . 23.5 23.6 23.4 23.4
St. Paul................. 142 142.4 142 142.2
Texas .................... . 32.5 32.0 32.5 32.6
"i bird Ave............ . 30 30 36.6 37.4

1 win City ... . 104 104 104 104
1 'll ion Pac........... .174.6 176 174.6 175.4
Wabash............. . 17.7 17.7 17.7 17.7

INDUSTRIALS.
Antal. - Copper . 68.1 68.0 6S.1 68.3
Anaconda Cop. : . 40.0 41 40.6 41
Am. far Fdv. .. . 48.2 48.6 48.1 48.3

. 50.4 51 50.4 51
Am. Smelter . . . 82.6 83.5 82.6 83
Col. Fuel .. .. . 31.6 32.3 31.6 32.3
Distillers . . .. . 34.7 34.7 31.7 34.7
Con. Gas . . 128 120 128 128
Lead, xd H4 p.c . 74.2 74.2 75.2
l tali Cop . . . . 41 41 41 41
Westinghouse . . 77.4 77.4 77.4
Rep. Steel . . . . 10.4 20 19.4 20
Sugar ................. .130.4 131.2 130.4 i 3(1.6
Sloss Shef . . . . 71.0 71.6 71.6 71.6
1". S. Steel . . 43.6 44.6 43.6 44.4
V. S. Steei pref .110.1 110.Ü 110.1 110.5

STEAMER BURNED.
No Live» Lost But One Man Had to 

Jump For His Life.

Queenstown, Mr., March 12.—Chesa
peake Bay steamboat, Lovepoint, Oapt. 
(.lark, belonging to the Maryland, Dela
ware & Virginia Railroad Go., was burn
ed to-the water’s edge while lying at the 
wharf in Love Point last night. No lives 
were lost.

No lives wer lost, but Allen Wilson, 
an employee of the railroad company, 
was forced to jump overboard to escape 
the flames. The cause of the fire is un
known. All tJie passengers lmd gone 
ashore and all the freight haxl been dis
charged before the fire began.

-v

Phone 1137. Î02 King Street East.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO,
Stock» and Bonds

Correspondents ef 
ENNIS At STOPPANI, 

Members Consolidated Stock El* 
chanjr.e. New York.

Toronto Cobalt Stocks, reported by

Getting Down to Brass Tacks.
"1 love you!”
“I’ve heard that before.”
“I worship you madly.”
“Loose talk.”
“I cannot live without your love!” 
“Get some new stuff.”

"“Will you marry me?”
“Well, now,' there’s some class 

ilia t.”—Cleveland Leader.

Paradox.
Her—Why on earth do they call him the 

povinc teller?
Him —Because that's his job.
Her—But, it Isn't. I asked him how muoh 

you had in the bank, and please to give it 
tv me. and he wouldn't fell and he wouldn't 
Bov.—Cleveland Leader.

Hubby Socres Once in a While. 
Wife (after a quarrel)—I wish I bed never
Hob—Ob, yea! Now when It le too late 

Tou are sorry for me.—Boston Trnosaript.

Asked. Bid.
Ci tv of Cobalt................. 79 77
Chambers Ferland ... 84% 84
Cobalt Central ............... 47 46
Cobalt Lake..................... 14 12%
C’oniagas ...........................
Crown Reserve .............

6 65 6 50
3 on 2 94

36 35
Green Meehan............... 17 14
Hudson Bay................... 2 65 2 25
Kerr Lake ...................... 9% 8%
Little Ni piss ing............. 32% 31 %
McKin. Dar. Sav. ... 93 88
Nipissing ........................... 11 00 10 90
Nova Scotia.................... 53 52%
Peterson Lake ............... 28 27%
Silver Leaf ...................... 13% 13
Silver Bar ....................... 53 45
Silver Queen .................. CO 58
Temiskaming................. 1 39% 1 38^
Trethewey ........................ 1 57% 1 57
Watts................................... 40 30
1 .a Rose............................ 6 58 6 50
Amalgamated................. 13 12
Reaver ................................ 16* 16
Otisse.............................. 52 45
Right of Wav .............. 3 10 2 00
Nnncv Helen.................. no 48
Rochester ........................ 20 10
Hargraves ........................ 67 55

Toronto Bank Stocks, 
E. Carpenter:

reported by A.

PATRIOTISM IN COREA.

Where Men Would be Run Over Just 
to Warn Their Emperor.

Out of Lorca comes a story of the fan
atical devotion shown to the shadow Em
peror of the land by those uf his subjects 
who still resent the rule of the Jaj>anese 
and view each move of their virtual 
masters with deep suspicion. In this 
instance several patriots were willing to 
let themselves be run over by a railroad 
train if onlj- His Majety might be warn
ed by their death that he was flying into 
the trap set for his feet by Prince Ito.

A month ago the Emperor announced 
that he was going to leave Seoul and 
take a trip to Fusan, the most easterly 
city of the peninsula and wholly a Jap
anese settlement. This was an unprece
dented thing for the Emperor to do, 
since for countless generations Corey n 
Kings and Emperors had lM»en c< ;itent 
to sit ill Lite Hall of Congratulations in 
the Mulberry Palace at i>ooul and let 
subjects from other parts of the land 
come to them to pay them homage. De
spite the protests of the patriots Prince 
Ito, who was engineering the trip, ruled 
and the Emperor set out over the Seoul 
Pusan railway to visit the seaport at Lhc. 
other terminal.

It became known by the Corear,s along 
the route that the Japanese battleship 
Azuma was at anchor in the harbor of 
Fusan and that a part of the welcoming 
ceremonies that were to occur in Fu*an 
was to be a luncheon to the Emperor on 
board the ship. ImmodiateJy the rumor 
grew to the conviction that as soon as 
Prince Ito had the Emperor safely on the 
Azuma's deck anchor would be hoisted 
and the last of the line of Oorean rulers 
would be whisked off to Japan, there to 
die in a dungeon.

Perhaps the simple Co re ans had some 
justification for believing that the 
crafty Resident-General would iike to 
execute a coup like ;hal; certainly the 
hand of the Japanese had made such 
startling moves on the imperial chess
board at .Seoul that even a duplication 
of the murder that was done in the Mul
berry Palace some years ago at the in
stance of a Japanese Minister would nut 
seem improbable to the Coreans.

At any rate the Emperor had his 
luncheon on board the battleship in Pu
san harbor and was put safely back on 
his own territory again. During the 
course of the luncheon Prince Jto made 
conversation by telling the puppet ruler 
that, he had learned that at Taiku, on-: 
of the large towns on the line of t-h-e rail- 
wax, a party of patriots, convinced that 
the Emperor was going to his doom, 
had determined to l»v themselves on the 
rails as his train approached the sta
tion. They had believed that by thi* 
act of sacrifice their monarch might be 
made to see that he was approaching 
immediate danger.

The patriots had been dissuaded by a 
very material Japanese policeman.

Genuine War.
Two muscular Individuals were hammering 

at each other In the ring.
"Horrible!" epeculnted a tender-hearted 

ai>ectator.
"Horrible, nothing," said the regular pat

ron "If you want to eee a real Ft:rap get 
next, to them when they divide tl*« pu-*—L'—
Philadelphia Ledger-

A BAD MAN.
Burglar Gets Seven Years in Kieg- 

»ton Penitentiary.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Guelph, Ont., March 12.—A sentence 

of seven years in Kingston Penitentiary 
I was this morning passed upon John 
; O'Brien, alias Francis O'Brien, by 
j Judge Chadwick at the County Court 
I House. <9'Brien was arrested iu Mount 
; Forest on January 28th, drunk, in the 
I baggage room, after three burglaries 
I had been committed in the town. To
: these charges he not only pleaded guil- 
I tv, but. to burglaries at Dundalk and 
at Cheslev, as well. His honor, iu pass- 

j ing sentence, spoke of the career of
1 crime which the prisoner had led. com- 
1 mencing in 1903. and continuing in dif- 
i forent parts of the country ever since. 
I lie had been previously convicted of
j burglaries at Owen Sound, and at
I Orangeville, and in the neighborhood 
! where lie had been living, was looked 

upon as a terror.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. Ml OGLEY. Printer. 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
33-1 James Street North.

NOTICE

i Required for Quarantine Service, 
Heiifsx. N.S.

O TEAMPL'.T. of about the following d'roen- 
! O sioofr—Ffl too» kcc-i. 20 foot beam, 8 foot 
! drvft. speefl about 10 knots

Seal»"/' .--ffers of such a ve«»i addressed to 
: the undersigned. marked —OFFER OF

STEAMBOAT FOR QUARANTINE PUR
POSES will he received up to 12 o'clo-k mid- 

| da*. Wednesday. 17th March, I960.
I i. 1? de^red tk.-'*. the following particulars 
• rc-jpecting the veerei accongnay lû«» offer. -
j Name of sb*p............................................. ... .................
j When and where, built .................................. ..
' Framework, and de*<Tipti»n cf vessel.............. ..
j Ltugtii and width . . .................................... .
' Desorip'ion of eneine and boiiers..................... -

j V.T.ere lying for inspection........................................

!
f Date when delivery can be made- and where . 

All offers received mil! be eabmltted ti> a 
BoaiY. to be appointed by the Minister of 

j Arriculture tc make selection and report- No 
I offer necessarily to be accepted,

A- L. JARVIS.

I
 Secretary. Depart, of Agriculture.
Department of Agriculture.

Ottawa. 3rd March. 150P.
I X.U.- Unauthorized pubiiaUon of this ad- 
! vertisement will not be paid for.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, Newsdealer. 
386% Barton Street EasL

"D." MONROE, Grocer,
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH.
509 James North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL. Tobacconist, 
171 King Ct.-eet EasL

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East

ORANGE G. L
Enery Re-Elected Grand Mailer- - 

The Other Offic-n.
Rt. Thomas, Ont., March 12. -At 3 

o'clock this morning the Orange Grand 
Lodge of Ontario West concluded its 
lal>ors, and the fiftieth annual meeting 
was brought to a close. Officers were 

j elected as follows: Grand Master, E. T. 
j Esscry; Secretary IVputy. (.. M. H. 
I Lovelock, Toronto; Assistant Deputy G. 
: M., Frctl Dane, Toronto; Grand Seerc- 
I tary, YY. M. Fitzgerald, Toronto; Grand 
I Treasurer. J. Hewitt, Toronto; Grand 
j Chaplain, Rev. \Vn:. Lowe, lx>ndon; 1). of 
j C., W. J. Thompson, Toronto. St. Cath

arines was chosen ns the next place of 
meeting.

AT PASTOR’S.
i —
! First Church Ladies Gave a 

Social Last Evening.

j First Methodist (Thumb Ladies' Aid 
I ÿoeiet)' gaw a social last evening, Rev. 

Mr. and Mrs. TreJeaven being the hosts, 
at their residence, the parsonage. Main 
Etreet east. This being the last social 
function at the pastor's residence during 
Mr. Treleaven’s ministry, the congrega 
lion turned out in large numbers and 
spent a most enjoyable evening. An ex
cellent programme was presented, in 
which Mrs. Cunningham, Miss Rowsome, 
Mrs. McWilliams and Mr. Jack Bret-hour 
sang, Miss Jennie Harvey played and 
Miss Clara Salisbury gave some of her 
delightful recitations. Refreshments 
were served and a number of enjoyable 
games were introduced.

LINCOLN’S FIRST PRIZE STORY.
After Lincoln became President he 

was besieged by office-seekers. One day 
he told a rather unpromising man this

"Once upon a time there was a king 
who was fond of hunting, and always 
before starting would send for his ma
gician for a report on the weather. One 
day when the magician promised fine 
weather, they started off.

“Soon they met a peasant driving a 
donkey. The peasant said: ‘My great 
king, turn hack, a storm is brewing.’ 
The king replied: ‘No; my magician 
says the weather will be fine.’ Said the 
peasant: ‘When my donkey turns his 
ears forward it is going to storm.' The 
king went on. and was caught, in a terri
fic storm. When he returned he remov
ed the magician from office and secured 
a donkey?’

Lincoln added: “And since that time 
all the jackasses in the country have
been seeking office.'*

H. F. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M'BRIDE,
566 King Street EasL

H. R. WILSON, News Agmt,
King and Wentworth Street».

JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. URBSCHAD1,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton East.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, 
386% Barton East.

! Synopsis of Canadian Nortn- 
west Land Regulations.

! A XY parsoa who Is the tvie h<wd o! * 1am- 
j A lly. or any male over 18 yoari old. may 

Lonxste&d a quarter-section of available 
I Dominion lard ic Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
I Alberti» T>* applicant must appear la per- 
' fcor a*, the Dominion Lands Agency or Snb- 

Aeencv for the district. Entry by proxy may 
i I ms made at any agency, oa certain condition*.

bv fatter, mother, son. daughter, trotter or 
j »leter of intending home*:«seder, 
i Duties—Six months' reridesce npoa anl 

cultivation of the lend in each of three year», 
j A hojeeatnader may live within nine miles of 
1 b’e lie mes Lead on a farm of at least W aaree 
1 solely owned and occupied by him or by tie 
j father, mother, eon. daughter, brother or ■’«•-

1 In certain conditions a homesteader la go»l 
I standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
i alongside kis homestead. Price $3-00 per 
, acre. Duties—Must reside elx montbe in each 
! of si-, years from date of homestead entry 
; occluding the Hire required to ears home- 
; steed patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who hae exhausted hie so~r- 
■ stead right and cannot obtain a nre-een?" x 
I may take a purchased homestead In cen.».x 
! districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Ma>; 
I reside six months in each of three yv*r«. 
j cultivate fifty acres cad erect a house worts

W. W. CORY.
Deputy cf the Minister of the Interl".

1 N B —Unauthorized publication of ebb ad- 
verti-etBent wli! cot be paid for.

WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton EasL

H. HOWE,
537 Barton EasL

A. ZIMMERMAN. Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist. 
East Avenue ar.d Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL. 
97 York Street.

Special Values \
IN /

Pearl Handle Dessert i 
Knives ind Forks l{

In cases of one and two dozen. /

$10.00 to $20.00 X

Confectioner,

THOMAS LEES
Re! able Jeweler 

6 James SL North.

MRS. SHOI TER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

S. WOTTON,
376 York StreeL

T. S. M DONNELL,
374 King Street WesL

M. WALSH,
244 King Street WesL

D. T DOW,
172 King Street WesL

JOHN MORRISON, Drug^.t. 
Ii2 Main Street West.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTIllicott
PHeee 2068 1 16 Kiag W.

F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street Sout..

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 
113 John Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN.
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

1RS SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO.. 
G. T R. Station

H. BLACK BURN. New* Agent.
T., H. St B. Station.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders. 
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Mode fer mortar and brick.
Slating, Tiling.
All kinds ef Reefing.
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN t RIDDELL
tone «7. E7 King Street E*t

î d. R WELLS.
Old Country News Stand.

•97 King Street EasL

It will pay you to use the Want Col
umn of the Tirnea. BUSINESS TELE
PHONE 3C3.

A CRACKED JEWEL
le ytrir watch will auc It to vary in time, 

i H e skillfully replace any worn or broken pert 
at a very small charge. A large stock of

I
ecmceœeo: and wedding rings. $2 up Choice 
«teck o! gold and sliver watches, long guards. 
n< v os Herat C up Marriage licensee. BL 
PASS. English Watchaanke.. 31 John street

»
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Gossip

Comment
Since breaking away from the C\ A. A. 

U. the Hamilton liaeketball team are 
deluged with applications tor games. 
Some of these, the l>est ones, will be ac
commodated with dates. Among the 
teams likely to be brought here are the 
following : Schenectady, who have de
feated the tiermen* twice q,nd also the 
Hamilton team twice; St. Patrick's. Buf
falo. the old Buffalo Central Y. M. G. A. 
team, xx-hrch lost- their card with the A. 
A. V. for playing unregistered teams 
two years ago, ami have since lieen play
ing independent teams, and the Ariels. 
The Hamilton team are certainly going

ADAMS WON AS A PRO. i
Hamilton Runner Makes 

His Debut.

and xvell able to make the foreigner 'how- 
all his fine points. This match will be

I Mihnmut'a only «pp.ir.no- in Buffalo,] ,„;nl„i„c rlrri,-.
as he proposed to return to Turkey, fol- 

• lowing his championship clash with

four-style race. There will be exhilr- 
tions of long di-lano- under water -wim- 

] ruing, diving, plunging and water nresl-

! During the evening Mr. T. W. Hhef- 
Î field will give a lecture ««n life sieving, 

while the Hamilton team will give prac
tical demonstration* of the subject* 
which is exciting so much interest $a

J. JOHNSON IS WILUNG

Local Boxers Lost 
Chatham.

at

Chatham, March 12.—(Special).— 
George Adams, of Hamilton, who holds 
the Canadian outdoor record for ten

- miles, won a ten-mile running race be- 
* bout the right way of making the game I , . , ■popular her, by bringing thi bwt in- » '»g "°"d “ the loC*‘ arm<’r-'r

Frank Goteh in ( hicapi in April. Mah 
| mout will wrestle a handicap in Toronto 
I with Yankee Roper* on Man* .18. and 

Montreal the 19th.
CONK LE IN ROlt.H BOVT.

Buffalo. March 12.—C harlie < <mklf had 
a comer who proved a worthy foe in 
Charles Taylor last night at ilie ljifa- 
yette Theatre. Taylor, if anything, is 
heavier than the little Canadian, and is 
evidently up to all the tricks of the

stead of building up a long record of 
wins on easy marks, and as king as they 
keep to this Imp they can depend on 
good support from the public.

Old Grandpa, dean of the jumpers, is 
reported in grand condition and ready 
for another season through the field.

”:iBefore Jack Johnson defeated Tom
my Burns for the world's champion- j opponent, 
ship he wa.- as popular with the public 
as could be expected under the cir
cumstances, but since he has become 
champion, Johnson has followed one 
break with another, all destined to 
lose him favor with the public.

He had no sooner left the ring af
ter putting Burns away than he be
gan to lose friends in Sydney, and as 
a result he was forced to cancel a long 
list of theatrical engagements from 
which he could have derived a small 
fortune. The public in Aurtsalia soured 
on Johnson very quickly, and, just to 
show their disgust with his actions, 
took up. Burns, the defeated, who is 
now filling Johnson's engagements 
getting the shekels.

Johnson. however. went still fur- • between

last night, his time being 54.59 minutes. 
Roy Holden, of Toronto, wes half a 
lap behind, while James Chittem, of 
Chatham was third by a lap, from the 
winner. F. I'hinn, of Hamilton, was a 
close fourth. Adams and Holden were 

j together the first six miles, but after 

that Adams gradually wore down his 
Chittem and Phinn were al

ways close and see-sawed continually, 
the Chatham man beating him by a 
fine spurt near the end.

There were three boxing bouts of 
quite a classy nature, all outside tal
ent. Cobb, of Detroit, deteated Ten-

I Hie Hamilton b-«y* bire by slW 6 
j ©'dork ear from th~ Terminal Xati'-rs. 
j The return fare is 75 cents.

BASEBALL IN
BRANTFORD.

To Meet Jeffries on 3 
Week's Notice.

Cans and White Meet 
To-night.

game*, beside* lieing as full of «strategy . ;#-ndent hen- las

Brerntb-rd. Mar: h 12.— -Sjeeiia! 4—Pro- ; 
f-ident Lyle, of t«r Brantford IU-e*uEl 
Lagiip. announœd lo tie Tiroes omeg

as Conkle. It was the roughest and most ; a of the Beagw- roprosemtre
sensational bout of the week, tlw- wres- ! „:ves t<» dû***!** the |«^WHifl«on of «r*-r- 
tlers ex-en taking a fall mit of the inji ;nl<, a with ILamiBtosi. TV
referee. VohkTe failed to throw him 
■ nd agreed to give him $59 to-night to

Yaar-raiver. B. March 12.—Sam |
Fiiqauid. erst while uaitig-f «>f Jaek j 

tibial b» woa’4 „ J■ -Jbrat— the vrorftT» be-.*vy weight pogil- !
eiazniipiai-ni. in a statement ye^ter- j 

, day. -aM:
~Jjca.-; «a will . be champion

feats Harlem Tommy Murphy at the 
Fairmont A. C. next Tuesday night h.t 
will «land an excellent chance for a 
meeting with the famous Dane. The 
lians-White battle, by the way, is at
tracting much attention, and the Na
tional A. C. ofieial» said yesterday that 
the members" demands lor seat* indi
cated a packed arena. Cans is favorite 
at about 5 to 4. but it is believed that 
White will receive plenty of support. In 
spite of the fact that these pugilists 
aro well ajrmg in years, they posses.-, so 
much cleverness that a splendid exhibi
tion of the manly art from a scientifie 
point of view i* looked for. Gan* arrived 
here yesterday.

Billy Delaney arrived yesterday from 
» "ahfotnia with AI Kaufman, whom h<‘ is

liH

Wrestle him to a fall.

T uie-id'-n" jiersbrealîr B aoabitioo* "f-WT
Mime-thuig k*E-r. »»d lia» Uhul hr hr- “»J Mirie» let.I ihr litb- »i

STRATEORD WON IT.
Fiial Game of the 0. H. A. Junior 

Championship.

i 3i--v«-d a league witih |>»ndon. lismilaoB.'j any rate. >a h not afraht l»>
| Brantford and Toronto would pay, pro- 1 Je-ffiSc-."’

-riding The lotal* could securer*- Saturday 
| rales, and only a few Wednesday®. He 
I staled, however, fee intended to leave the 
mailer in the hand* of 1be F-eal team ro-

I pi*—emlalive*.

Stratford. March II.—Stratford 1er |
I the third rear in «rooceBFiim annexed «he j 
j junioi O. H. A. chamyioneha» wbeo.

000 spectators, including 20# excursionist#
Eyck, of Hamilton, in two rounds, and j Toronto, tbey defeased the Eureka* of

ther. He determined that he did not. 
require a manager, and let out Sam 
Fitzpatrick, the man who brought him 
to the front. For several years Fitz
patrick has been looking after John
son's interests and had it not been 
for his persistency Johnson would 
have been discredited and never have 
had the opportunity to meet Burns.

So. after he has licen pushed to 
the top, he severs his connections with

Shares of Detroit, defeated Artie Fair, 
of Hamilton in three rounds. W. 
Rooks, of Detroit, refereed.
BILL DAVIS STILL SECOND.

New York. March 12.—Averaging a 
fraction ovei five miles an "hour. Cibot 
and Orphee. the French runners, xvhu 

. are leading in the six-day go-a*-you- 
nd j please race at Madison Square Garden, 

aduallv increasing the distance 
themselves and their nearest

| Klubertan; 
j 468.3 : Feegan-Curtis 

Frazer, 450.4

the man who placed him there. Could 
there !>e a more striking display of 
ingratitude- But what is to b«- expect
ed from ore of the Johnson kind?
I ntil he fought and beat Burns he 
lived from hand to mouth, but in a _ . 
single day he gained fame and wh.it | Xavez-Kella 
to him is a fortune. The result might 
have been easily foreshadowed. In 
the parlance of the day. it is called a 
swelled head

< >ne has but to read of his \-apor- 
ing-. to liecome prejudiced against him, 
and it is a fair guess to say that with 
it: the last ten days the element that 
x«ants to see J:ni Jeffries punch John
son s head off has been increased bv 
the hundred thousands.

competitors. At a late hour last night j 
the Frenchmen had almost a nineteen- 
mile lead and were picked by their han
dlers a.* the likely winners, barring ac- j

Oxygen wa* administered yesterday i 
to Dineen, xvhuse gatne struggle has at- j 
ttacted attention. Though he had shown | 
signs of weakening early, after the oxy- | 
gen was administered Dineen seemed as | 
sprightly as at the beginning of the |

Cibot-Orphee. 524.8 : Davis-Methus, 
506.8; Dineen-Prontv, 485.5; Loeslin-

| Toronto br « to 1. thus winning the rouod ■ 
j and cup by 13 to 1®.
! Lig-iunin* fast ice was lurtiisbcd. iteis sail- 
I inc both teams to a nicety. The play wa* •
; lightning faet from barrier to wire. e>- j 
i peeially in t-he e*-< jnd iwül. when tb«* Midgets j 
j showid their <las5. eei«ei-tally Fra.nk Hank.a. i 
! the l<x-al rover, whose great playing pretfi-kail- , 
f Iv woti the giune tor his team.

Eurckas were right home on 1'a* big 
ice and w-hen they sKxrred the Am two 1

i of tie nighi. puttier them one to the erootxa 
i on the round. « gloom was spread over the j 

'ink but the locals evened up before ha.i 
in»-, the score a.t the interraB being a ti" '

i, | y ou-please race in Madison Sq 
. j den this morning. The race lia

Stanley Fay’s inglorious defeat the 
other day created a mild sensation. 
Walkers hitherto crack racer was seem- I 
ingly unable to raise a respectable gal- I 
lop at any stage of the mile and an ! 
eighth journey. Arasee. fresh from j 
>anta Anita, achieved a cantering vie- | 
tory. The running of the favorite, i 
Manley ha-, will be investigated bv the j

Reformers like Professor Starr tell | 
people they must not kiss each other. 
If a kiss leads to the trouble that came ! 
off in Chicago, then it should be sup- i 
preseed. Mr. Preston, in a card game, 
staked a kis* of his wife against Mr. j 
< roes $4f). ("ross won, and when he | 
tried to take the kiss Preston fought 
with him and Mrs. Preston helped her I 
husband. < toss became violent and 
■tabbed Mr Preston, then stabbed Mrs. | 
Preston and threw her downstair's, 
breaking her skull and leg Both of the ! 
Prestons will die.

From feront© \\ ojdd An old countrv i 
doctor discovered that oxygen adminis- I 
tered to athletes would assist them to i 
win their sprints, jumps, etc. Now, in ; 
tke New York ws!k. they are giving it 
to mere w.-ilkrrs. Next it may be ne- } 
cessarv to .ake oxygen on St. Patrick s ! 
Day and the Twelfth of Juiv.

WOMEN OF GREECE.

They Are Progressing Along Whole
some Modern Lines.

Madame ( alhrrhoc Parreii is one of 
the pioneer progressive women of <-recce 
who ha- le- n instrumental in hringing 
their <-©untrymen into alliance with thT 
womn* movement in other lands througn 
the national and international council' of ' 
women, i his National Council < t Grecian 
women has engaged with spirit in th- 
great x*ork «.r extending educational ! 
faeilitie» to all tile people Grw«-e, a*
well as in the important xvork ut inter 
national pear-- and arbitration.

I In- l»rcciaii w omen are home loxing : 
urwl. like all intelligent xxonien, they put 
the duties ,.r home-making and child
rearing above all vise.

But they fully realize and recognize, j 
too. the need of xxonien to help in the I 
public housekeeping, that the workl out 
►ide the home may be as wholesome as 
that within.

I^rly marriage3 are conmioii in Greece. 
I«arge families are the rule. But many ! 
of the children ar, cut off in infancy by ! 
the fevers that prevail so frequently, 
allowing the great need that women | 
should interest themselves in lietter pub- 1 
lie sanitation.

The women, too, have begun to study | 
education, ami are planning the estali- • 
lishmmt of a public school on the most 1 
up-to-date American model, that will 
serve as an object lesson to the Govern
ment of Greece ami arouse the people 
to a lively sense of their lack if progress 
in public education.

It is a comparatively short time since 
the T'niversity of Greei*e admitted wo
men to its classe*. Scores of Grecian 
women arc now annually graduated from 
its varino* course*.

Corey-Hegelmau, 
461.9; Shelton- 

Guignard-Revore, 425.8, 
411.4; Edelson-Palanti,

382.5.
With Cibot and Orphee twenty-one 

miles ahead of their nearest com|»eti- 
tors, ten and a half team* of plodders 

represnted in the six-day go-a*- 
Square (Jar

a procession, with great odds in favor j 
of the fa^-l French team, which has now j 
held the lead for days. Nearly three- I 
fourts of the long journey had lieen ac | 
eomplished. and this sgmrred tlie weary ! 
men to do their !>cst. David Hartley j 
xva* still struggling along without, a | 
partner, waiting for some one to drop j 
out and give hiui a place.

Race at S this morning was: < d*ot | 
and Orphee. .572.11; l>axi- and Metkus. j 
552.0; Dineen and Prouty. 532.1; !.«»■* 
le in and Klubcrtanz. 519.3; ( orey and 
Hegelman, .V'9.1 : Shelton and Fraser, 

j 499.5; Fegnn and Curtis. 495.5; Guig 
! nard and Rwere. 4117.6: Navez and Kel 

lar. 451.0; Kdelsen and Ballanti, 416.2; 
Hartley (running alone)), 346.4. 
LONGBOAT WILL TRAIN.

Toronto, March 12.—In their confer
ence at Preston Springs yesterday. Mi. 
Powers conxinced I»ugboat that his 
jiresent course was not in his own inter
ests. and the Onondaga has consented 
to go to Hamilton in a fexv day and put 
himself into regular training, under the 
care of Bill Davii 
Longboat's first handler, and who it 
just now competing in the six day's 
race in Nexv York. Longboat has under
taken to get ready for the ‘"Marthon 
Derby," to be run on April 3 in the 
open on the New York baseball ground*. 
In this race the promoters expect to j 
bring together all the prominent Mar- 1 
athon runners in America, in additian i 
to Saint Y ves, the Frenchman, who is j 
now on the ocean.
HAYES VS IXIRANIMj.

New York, March 12.—When Hayes j 
and Dorando meet at t lie Marathon dis- i 
tance, 26 miles and :tH5 yards, in Madi
son Square Garden on Monday night, 
it is safe to say that the Italian re
sidents of this city will not bet much 
on the result. When Dorando defeated 
Hayes livre last December, the Italians 
cleaned up handsomely, but when Dor
ando was trimmed by Longboat later 
they dropped not only their winnings, 
but a lot of their hard-earned savings. 
It cannot lie said, however, that the 
Italians have entirely lost confidence in 
Dorando as st Marathon runner, for 
they still believe that he is a wonder. 
Hut owing to the reported improved 
condition of Haves, who has b^en train
ing hard for several weeks, Dorando's 
followers wil! doubtless keep their pock
ets padlocked. Haves ha* a chance not 
only to redeem himself by taking Dor- 
ando's measure, but also to get matches 
xvith Ix>ngl»oat, Maloney and Shrubb.

fart that Hayes was not at his

" Stratford K-i—DiUoa. Richards.
Rankin. Itoriand. Slmpeoc. Bai 3=$rsw

Eu relues «<>—Shank- Kyle. Alt-Ear* «m_
Lai-c. McCreatfa. PriffliaoL Mathews.

Referee—Gren CaJdwell. Barr»'
JUNIOR O. H. A REC089

l-'i llowing ace the winner# end mam- 
un ir five O. H A. jopnkr series lo

Kingsion Limestone*—tia-h .. . R 1
18*4 Peterboro—Toronto HranitoF *'
IS".-. Belerborn— Toronto Oraaittee j— ‘‘
1XÇ»6 Toronto CirABlies Peterboro' ......... ••
Is®* Wel'iiingimir.—Ojeut* Vi. tone*- a*— *
Ishk V. C V — Stratford Juniors .- 2 ' :

9L George - l C 1 
lO-wi Stratford—Peier-borv

BASKETBALL AT
F. E. Y. M. C A.

Two f*i*1 gam#*, of La.*kdhiallli w»-irw 
played at EasS llamuiUtos Y M.. C- A. 
last relight. The fir*i wa* Wwerai the 
Oetral Sclroql acd JhAiil * it*aac$-
resehmg are faveur of Ceretiral Stfcrtall- 
Tke «v»rp was -31-27. MrKrlvy for "J»*- 
Cfitrak. *«*;reed $3 ‘lua-sket*. arod War- 
ica played the «tar game fee Stt- 
JohnX Her*» Tboroa- wa*. Evfeiree- 

The wownd gaee «a* brtmwa 5?*- An
drew’* and tlhe nrnwii tearo of 
Haroiltee Y XI C A... asd 
ire favor of SL A redrew *. isrose 3£2-7- 
Weir played a fa#-1 game for An
drew "« anl foi fbe T XI.. C. A.
XX ©ode wa- lefeiex

trying to guide toward the heavyweight 
I ehampions.nip. Delaney said tlrat he ha* 
i ^HXOOO to wager on his protege in a 
; fight with Jeffries, and if the latter is 
; not willing to enter the ring himself. De 

letatl the iatervrew l hxney *ay* he is willing to liet him the 
New York 5*mt- sum that be cannot pick a white 

‘ man to beat Kaufman. The latter doe* 
I not want to meet Johnson for a year or 
; two. an«l Dehtney says that he thi-iK* 
• Jeffrie* will not. either.

„ ____| Mr. M-.-Intoah, referee of the fight be-

itEioetrick. “But } 6w,^n Jack Johnson and Tommy Burn*, 
: i* expected to arrive here to-day from 
Australia on board the steamship Mau
retania. He will bring the ntovin«g pic
ture» Of the Johnson-Bum* fight, au l '- 
expected to offer a purse for a champion
ship luttle betxveen Johnson and «jtl- 
frics.

Marlboro®—Frontenac Bevc berov* H r# 
1:X<4 Prooteoat-Beechprove*— *—•
190S Stratford—St. Andrew s Co'.W* J
IX* 1‘ort Hope Woodstock
lW stTSiford—Lâredsay V-,7

Si rat ford Ft. Michael R CoUeec -* “ 
1908 Stratford — Eureke* .

ONLY ONE KILLED
la the Ante Race From N. Y. to

Beslcr.

Rost (an. March 12.—Feerteem" otf th* 3» *b«<»- 
mobilo* which left New York >«fonda» wn 
a 1 '-hoar endurance run U* Wo*;©» 1er the 
<Tio«i«w I thimptiell trophy, fhn.rlbed on wboti- 
ule time |w. ni^ht with r^rfert wore* Th* 
tie wiH not tv* run off. be* the of i*>#

fr>r the ,'omicE year will be de-id—9 
bv Ibc lot lo-nigbt.

A M-rlous am-lSent ranuroS the run. atie„ 
Aano'i W. Walla-e ■»»- kill at FairfH-ld 
Cdan bv alternat in* to jump free, hn* <a.r 
ri«e- " when lm horse be -s-uk fri^hi-tHid 
a; Km- auic-moblc* and ran away

A tar following ".be i auicmwV -e^.
luma turtle in Marlboroueh. G. B. Blafcs 
of Uoston. wa* painfully tweiæd and E 4» 
Richard* and V E Stow- 
York, were -Hghtly hun 

Th« fourteen cars whi u ''nirbed w 
I f«-( t *-or« mere

I MaiheFOn. A T> drir«-r

1 C - FrankHn. <' S Carrs.*, drlv-r 
j e -«tv.arn*.. Get Yatwfi".. drner 
| n -Kaok, A. I.'lnnieoR. di-H-er

th» Indian, who i " 7-"'- v •' ^ ft***,.,,,.
! .premier. Ray Mc-Niisnam. driven

ST0NET CREEK SCHOOL
| The nail*-» agdpnai’Jiaj; «-a= Ô&K' h m F* î 
for Febresiy nw a- j««81>ww*

Fa it ii <;la—■ -Siwaran IVikw. Oiiu- « 
i anare. l!«a»en 8>"«d4-_ XSa^yja - 14-fl 1-. F»- 
j 1;vti IV|mw. i^ara Jwrik**o«L Dastid Ewaa®.
; Sewsor -L'«ran-*e L-umtiSd": n. e 1L»b
i tim- Tii ■ -*9Kij| i-'-ib. '*Iaualey Raiacu-. -la^lk 
lluptire-. rnKV Uopi C -nsaiam,

] < litfonl Xii]jea.
-hnowT fnwmrth—limy Pan^imn—m, HiiE- 

| da IHnen. < «lefls < air>ey3ier. Maiy 0»n- 
' man. X Duhire. May " "«reroeu 
j *segaw<r third Moira Mary
| Char3f«»e_ llaav»ld Marla^Mux l/w
I *-*■*
; Juirni<»r a Hurd - TTh*»-. 1MU*i ..3»"’ «iüanlir* 
j Milieu. Kai ic Vovamnz. Ha»e5 Tuncare-.

'seiaiot wee»d 33. --■*- *->e>ua_ Ils»•.;«•"- 
j =ob lyurellB. E^fie <»ayer_ Vermrain Mar-
] liiBfUue,, Alma Feet/ae. <""iu®arf*ni Faflber.
. Jmw*r sworofl- 3fcera8«u *»:rü».

I’ant 2 XVti a '^••ir.iiGr-s'ie.Kd'!. « ;Uji*ww
: Xa-k. Bril* UTijEaro*. Moac-j-i- Sii»w
: NoToaro. WilSe I •.••aark- 9 • K « Aar*. 
1 T*cr,v Parler. Erotaui XX>: 
j cored. Slimriel Yj« XYa^rue;:. 11 
j -luimior fir»8 ü-'Urergi,-»' FeBler. iHUra
it cwrowe. IXe—i- ~-j"oshjyi Ra- 
j êeir. < Ikarlür B -v>-re. atnve--„ IU

Dtipildri rean 
get ere a Ii* A**wiatoi l*r>
Sa.rS eight by Jet trie--. He maid Jeffrie* 
» a- core-matireg Johw-oc.

-1 fce-nr it- ©rely ew while rot who ha* 
My right re tb* ring with Jdhasoe. and 
iket ia Jeffr 
1 d'»aiT '.lunik, thafl irvira Jeffries cHsId 
Swat JaktL. For U"ir be-tt to fight J.whrwm 
w-oeief fia* » rdatreioe-. K^-t<hei c* *itt>geth- 
rr Ln.*» -nea^L For n irorot efcoiec. after 
Jeirriett, 1 woetd - !;.in Jim Barry, of 
iTbimagw, Feai., re s.ty. hr w»izblrt’t h.tvc a

•J «Are-on: for mem nun.irn- lieur- the 
bag (dwmi mma n»> id-witL »iei*l»rtns 
wimh a -hriitt oi K-- -dkoroûér» th-at u 
\a.a- Saepeawiee for any man. to handle 
Jewhlc*.' ■ after he* gamed the title. John- 
-..a, kt- warelej -iiRwe then to be hbi vwn 
i>—- afin--Lately, though fiÛfaliKfc de- 
Itiuir*ei than he umdiei -twl the .-ham- 
gooffl"* wiinre wire woti*i o**e*t in »rr*ng- 
ua^; neuilirhe> tor hi*.

Biezpnitriirik. left this* alter noun for 
inratlllir. ee comte to 'an l"ran« i.-. o. 
wh-raeit - g -- ot New Yvrk.

BeyparJme hi* iigh)
JoUinc*—® -mid yes-cegi4»jr rhoit proi>r*i- 
tareni xra- muid- to hma So Bay down to- 
ISuiPre-. But he ».£d#-L: "*I know.

JOHNSON OUT 5ô.

New York, March 11. Jack Johnson, 
the new heavyweight champion, had a 

j hard road to travel on hi» way to the 
I t->p. i** i* exemplified by a *tory that is 
j tobt of hi- early days as a fighter, tint 
| in SpringfieJi. HI., several year- ago, 
Î there w—re to be several bouts, the pre 
• liminary tv which was a "battle royai"" 
F among n*groe*. There were to b - six 
; ciwuIkitant-, ami to the survivor a priz • 
j of al» xc** to be awarded. Johnson had 

, , Lju-r landed in the town pennile** anil
wtth Bur». Jack lhwegrv He had beard of the io.tbcm 

ing melee, and asked to lie given a 
chance to e*ru a little change. He was

“ Oet- • McfauS *»- 1*Oe~* 7 k»| „- ,»i- uermitt^d ...
- = ■■ #r, M «H. !*„ ,h.- ring iiv. n.gr— »h-,

Oe. J.*—.» -U.1- l w„. ltaM 
•f*1 J,m' «"J "■ ’to» I («rtkermo»-. «.r. «Il .tt,u»»tr I «i'll

I une another. Tie1 quintette adopted a 
plan of Hattie by which they xiere to 

j v<011 lane force-, and settle til- mterbqier 
in *Uvrt order. When they entereil the 

i ring all made a ru*h at Johnson. Three

E writ fight 'hi— year, or ,"el»-' oui!

. X\^ AM» tx lin K TUNFiirr.
New Y«oek. Munich 1L—Rustling Nef 

-we. iagSiE #eiy^ut -limmiiuxt of the woe 1.1, 
inerereti iwsbc ye*8ey4iij from Laliiwni;*. 
■n.-‘ w.iiBL frcrrlvr -irengTheu tlb* eoLniv 
■Ü stair pmgiJ$-E- ü» rhe -rcy. NvL*«>n will

►t them were dropped like l«.g- as they 
anu- at -l«»hn-«in m hi* corner. The 

her two were *care«i to death !>v tH
kârel to. -«c- Joe Gaits and JaHz 1 prowess of the stranger, and they jmnp-

XYatüte meet; la a ten nximt bowt :»t E-$5 
jj-i-ieR.8- a-6 B"m Xatiioacsl A. C. t«>-nt«»rm*w 

ï: 3.• iir -ane xrhor he *»y- Nel*.io 
•v: have- n»» ewaebTe in Uniting a suitable 

■ law a -uniikur eowlesfi at the
ll«; eûeai 8Ee «an have a match with 
the wjiiitef n>f fib-- * -.ins XVhi ve affair. .»r 
wish Owe* Moca a. A6e Xrre{| and #"y 
1JMhmer Thropwo. alt of wiiom

Jl-cim . saun*- a exit -oi- t<* xr* » cneck at him. M<>-
- WaSkirr ”:a® ' he b*-v XeLsow at 133

-iem-5* nrng>.ie. and If the- Briton »le-

*1 «mil of the ring, leaving th" prizi 
Johnson. Even after this his oath was 

. not all rn*e*. aiuL like Joe Gan*, h«‘ 
[ was once down to his "la*t thin «lime/* 
; This h»‘ invested in a meal of milk and 
I I rnd in a pLt*re where one e-mld get as 
1 intfiph bread a* he could eat wrth the pur- 
Irhase of a glass of milk for a nickel. 
1 While Jack was busy getting tlw* bread 
I someone srole his milk, ami th-.it. *.ai«l 
I Jahcxm. was as near a* h'' ever came 
to a kmw*k-«H8t.

FREAKS OF LIGHTNING.

Rips Off Clothing, Breaks Bones, 
Causes Strange Deaths.

j Perhajis the mu*t ciuious acvon^pgpl 
ment 01 a lightning shock i* the strii»- 

I Pln8 °Tf tne clot ne*. This appears to 
, xvr.v ““mon. A writer in the Uncet 

; descrioes „ case j„ w hicli a man whs 
j struck uy hgutning while standing by a 
I *ow ,r^e- Immediately aiterwarda 

bis boots were found at the fixit of 
; the tree and the man was lying on his 

back two yards off, absolutely naked 
! except for part of the k-ft arm of hi» 

flannel vest.
He was conscious, but much burned, 

and his left leg was broken. The field 
arouml was strewn with fragments of 
the clothes, torn from top to bottom. 
The boots were partly torn.

Flammarion mentions a ease in 1893 
in which three women were standing 
around a reaping machine when <-ye of 
them was struck by lightning and killed; 
the two others were uninjured, l^it they 
were stripped alisolutely naked, even 
their boots lieing removed.

It has been suggested that the strip
ping of the clothes is caused by the rapid 
lonnativn of steam. When trees are 
struck the bark i* frequently torn off, 
probably by the electricity passing be
tween it and the wood. It is not un
reasonable to imagine that the same 
explanation applies to the remowl of

Little less remarkable is the shaving 
effect which is sometimes seen. Two 
men who were in a windmill were struck 
by lightning. They were both rendered 
deaf, and the hair, beard and eyebrow* 
of one were burned. A woman who wa* 
struck had the hair of her head com
pletely removed. Sometimes the hair 
returns and sometimes the part is per
manently hild. In the <•;!'.• at Krug>rs- 
•lorp bones were broken, arid a few other 
similar eases are recorded. Probably 
in some of them the fracture xvnv caused 
by the fall. Flammarion mentions a 

I ease in which eight sheep were struck; 
i all their bones had been broken as 
I though crushed in a mortar. The fall 
1 would not account for this.

When an elretrir current is passed 
i through a nun.her of persons holding 

hands it is generally felt most hv those 
1 at tin* end of t h» chain, ami several case*
I have been recorded in which only those 
j which max be «ailed the terminals of a 
J series of animals are damaged. Five 
, horses in a line received a stroke of 
; lightning: only the first ami the last 
j were killed. On another occasion five 

hor*?s in a stable were si ruck. The only 
I animal to escape death wa* the horse in 
! the «-entre.

Several remarkable accounts have 
I been recorded where alternate animal* 
j of a series have been killed. During 

a 'torn; of 1901 lightning entered a 
stable where there were twenty cows,

: ami it kil!e«l ten of them. The first,
: the third anil so on were killed, while 
: the second, the fourth and so on surviv- 
j ed. It i* .ertainly difficult to explain 
I cases such a* tli«-'«\ but it would be un- 
j wise to deny the possibility of their 
i occur renée.
! I a-.‘s of complete incin- ration are n«>t 
: rare, but moi«- remarkable are the in- 
| stam-es in which the body of a man kilt- 
| ed by light nitig has appeared to be *w- 
I altered, but xx tien tonvhe<l it has cruril- 
! bh «1 to dust. In I8:ls three soldiers t«»k 
I shelter umier a tree and a -troke of 

lightning killed them all. but they ail 
remained standing, and even their 
clot ht* appeared to l>e intact, but when 
tvuelie«l the bodies fell into a heap t»f

"lhe lower animal» appear to be more 
liable to V struck than human being-. 
A whole herd of catth* or *hevp max l-e 
dcstrox «il by lightning. Two hundred 
and *i\»een *h«‘cp ««lit of 26S have been 
struck, and on one vcca-ion 2.<KN» goat* 
are *ai«l to hav» hern destroyed at »*ne 
time. In a *torm cuttle and sheep herd 
together am) til)- fa«*t proliVlily iiivnxtiC*

<Viri3zi*.T.

rVcvelar.d

H<eî'T'âf- flirt 
Barr,-, drn-e

BALK LINE BILLIARD S.

! it
best when he lost to Dorando. but he 
will have no excuses to offer this time.

TERRIBLE TURK
He Will Wrestle in Toronto ind 

Montrent

Local Prejudice.
Customer—-I wish you'd look at my 

wat«*h again. It's the same old t-roubh1; 
it run- too fast.

Jeweler (in Now York city)—Carry it 
a few «lay* longer, and then come in 
again. Y on II find it won’t run *0 fast 

the new Presidential administra-

Buffalo. March 12. Word was received 
yesterday from Jim McDonough, the 
X\ innipeg wrestler, matched with tlie 
Terrible Turk. Y'ussiff Mahmout, to 
wrestle at the Lafayette Theatre on the 
night of March 17. that if the 'lurk 
could be induced to make gfn«d his pro- 
position to throw him three times with
in an hour, instead of meeting him in a 
liest two-in three mat match, as at fir*! 
proposed, he would lie perfectly willing 
to let him try.

As the Turk i* «-ager to shine over 
the man that has Gotrh’s ixmiters. the 
match, therefore, will lie the handicap 
affair. TIk* meeting is. arousing gr<-at 
interest amongst local followers of the 
sport, as it is appreciated that MeDon- 

I ough is a strong man on the defensive

York. March 11 la a.r 
it l>aty e Jk< adcon:-" la»: ai.ugSn- L. Cm*, 
vneh chunpiJii. «ave a i«peix* «iflidki 
[ billiards by defeature Mauri'ie l*aly 

a 1 16-2 in ten imùcgs. 3W 10 14t*. la ll»e 
bcveniti inning Cure mad. a high ran <»f 335 
wiltk" ibe

Scürreice Nreles
j la-ad lure earn
, §*■»•_ *»« «»d beamKrs «we rents’’ B»ohB
^ <meilaiai HHH#* ««nut- !b»il ami a*xewd"â-ni 
I sa M3 parrMT. Bjew.d â- nüv yuan-c ans tall 
j w îkiii- -)i u- <w»mimKir«"âa!lll»-

« iljaôiei- 3^* Ibav*- «tofewtwiwd a a>*A« 
fjTM-tni— f»*r nib»' Anttiiei i «exüffaa«-5»..||j 

j a I mmaatiimam frusta Mme rfaw. D»v wftittttb 'R>- 
I pmwdeBrtiee ii- ree2au«f«4l n*» a’ù«i*w2
1 <uEye-*çna -nt«er h-i fliW- raile,

X net» jj.-. ""ailfcewahn'n5* a

iirenvlw»' <»f air. van*.«r aiu5 amHij-
axctsmlbire^ ffre«-«ra nib»- «finalë»ç «"if 

dtlkuSe ab..»bo>1 «ivt ':»fWipc»ti fît

i gwnmure 3o Bur .a «fcmflmr fwü nlhan gHioe-- 
3 lam»1. aa»d tUWr a*mtw«wei .ag-ffareriiB- dec 
• preodwiitar it ram He- aiajtteS #*. any "ungiïi-
; spnOifi ga**.']jty lUMflft'C-

] THiM' -feeed *uî «TOuil- m.r- Dit;v.»«-Gng»rte-r 
a -lko«3 laatic aigw lire Fmamm-.. >5^ «îtaëli* 
■*«>* ipenninined iliw -crearefl t»«
gwifirei* a#-» .-atHTim, Fvjerti nii-m»- mai*
Aiÿfl frenjo" nibe t*. alkr tTeim-&_ xni5
14im* tiw aa-errers-re»"- wa- !k-u;mi «C. ïBv 
figaune» wew rtbr-m [p»tn faEitt* itiuiWV-. «nf n,M»e„ 
vared* am-B réar5#.mr*v aiitû il ara* îiwnimî 
lltal rêt wwaolî itaAie a «retauB .tnr!«Miei
jbiT- it»i Ijreae' a atiïib-..

I^Rnoching Down the Pins

:n ,n wie tic-rnefmn*. Har- 1
> Leturv »as mode las" |

■ 'lie Btnis*- t.r.ri Fiar w h > n>il-
«wr--»»n min h.; Li maa un rh-^ r<*«ni 

Th.* neasn won rhr» • cm»* from
TTv :

rj.iH-4 rsnm,
vhioisr.*. The 1

H «"rempbell .

12S 134 ID-MS

M i U8 172 R«h I
m : u» lm— ;>» 1 
m un t>— «■; ^

\f. KÎbbon 
Talmaœ

Cm
tTT 152 IiB-
L»T G2 177^-eO rmdrts ...
L*» CTS Mk-éK ; Wne-ds
X *r» « : nwmü?

na LC* G3—«t

121 129 B»—359

125 172 LSI -4»« 
II» Iïî m—775

fcà 72> 652 2025

T:»> IfX 170—4» 
15.7 113 147—42

S'd 194 Wt—6ÔB

Reprc* •ill lit ion* f -uvvoumling oV-
pvt* are -uid to have l«eeh
imprint i V . the X irtims" .-kins by a
lightning di Nearly always this
picture tree and m*y In;
merely a i»i mark mad* by th»

While n« L denying the po-ai-
bill t y of Ii pivtun making. the writer

*i .|!iit«* insufficient.
Oman xx a- minding

a «-ow- and •re 1»itli 'truck by
lightning ipii 'h-lt «•ring umier a tre«.
The « « «X*. a- killexi. but the woman,

a time unconscious, soon ro-
vived; on l wa* *cen a repre-

i the « • «x. Here also a
healthy kc >tici-m i reasonable, for the

was only seen by

1S415 a Dr. Deren-
ig home train;

when he out at lie station hi- purse
g. It a a- of tortoiseshell

lia<l a monogram of
t xx o IV» int S-'ine time later

> 222*

J*aJy <iouid rniUi'
inmrc wa.- m-e. jii ih>. îoua-tib inium* h 
niad<- a l.igh run ui 71. and sti.o .5;. iiu libt 
uek-. it-niog.

The match between <î-norge Suttom and 
George s-kweon for tbt- > 1 edianrpmn-ûmy 
win.-h was 10 b- piay-d in A)-ni was de
clared oïl yesterday by coiv-en «f leeiii

At Sloaeon'fl room Iasi uigM. S'tefwon -de
feated Wilnee T* Fvs* in «asy fasintm ut 
18.2 by a s<«rre «*f 4<Hf 10 335. SIosbbb merit jl 
an average of 32 4-12 and n high run «f 419.

George Sutton played in g'-od 'm-ro 3"Br.ter- 
dav afternoon and lest night, and Û»Ÿi'ate<l 
both et hi* opponent*. In tic aft#rn--uin be 
defeated Saylor tiy a wore of iiw to 3>6. nn9 
averaged 23 2-9. Hi* high run was OH. TTlte 
gain» was played in nine nitigs. Tix' ne- 
rond gaux-, whi- h followed between MorenLng- 
stnr and Reiman was won by ibe lwHH,r.

Wr he? 4ml froe Af enll»—the ■iddleman's profit foes lo you

Styleful Easter Suits 
Made to Measure

The least you can pay for clothes the 
more important it is that you get good 
clothes for your money. Lyons' Fash 
louable Clothes made to measure at

tbe evemtng Sutton won from FYod Man 
ner br a M'ore of IVM in 3«tf. and made a high I 
run of 146 1> averaged 42 C-7. Mmr.nfog- |
alar ckfoaiod John Hcaridk by a t»-ore ,nf |

WRESTLER S WIFE 
GETS A DIVORCE.

Buffalo. Marrh 32.—Mrs. Itosr Müileir^ 
got a divoreee in special ibmaa ycstt-eindaT « 
from Homy Miller. 1 «citer fceeenn to tftie " 
sporting world a* Jack MiM*. tibe annest- 
ler and manager of a oaenpamy off w*»- 
men wrestler*. who have agapeairoiB ait lo
cal and other theatre*-.

,tav

JL. ■ :«3n\
WnB3-

Bu3tts»nweiiil

-Y o«ar roverasea Ihvus mnaj
i-ai

KiBB—It $e51 mmi-o ttfije net 
aigBut as I was poxemg lbvmw.

WaBB—-Why «ffiwfaiftt peuae BmAfl .(.m n.c 
BiiBfl—I '(Slid. I lw4 an «.mi am tltinc tun

Hast

FA3M1HE. «'IF -OOflJLffilGHi: EmflT'CJOnXMSL 
' •er«ei£l. eibse-wifi Ottfl ICaoi fftifin*.. iT'ee n*at 

a ihwui erf amme? «m any dnw Eltir'a «ûntacfti rti. 
mtur'n sine ifa.imttrefl .ûrithia» Jtsti ' y «u htm 
l.tartinafl' YoHe.. AniC " aàaS'i rLtcrnugh «t

Mr.. Miller w«« a Ok.™- rirl arbr. WVr 1 *”* "““***. ^ . . - fl m —Iiriim on * au» w in atm n gnn as- mm-ai
;• sense mtw as ibe 8iBd ibe.yHT»» ibe wmrS- a» «nr-

-tram#"» tihe arereareeu tieflwrT" auiteiC .Hb» |j 
Poit*. 'Tfl-fttitie yon'me u Ifomik* d’tsttfi on; IET1L 

- 3toci. D reSnX Mary.." acnem-ow-fl nibe 'iiifl nraai 
ikesl 1» «new you- » ilhnlle wtiiUe agn ii xarye 

t,n -h.hr a itifi-ik-* i: ** gxintr m ratia: imhoiw- ;: 
■now miitto ftmi anHWW *fl ye s«d*ib» Bvr nu«tte

married Mills in 39W1 Aaiot.iiea «thuru- 
girl is named as eo-TesjKfljômt-

LOCAL SWIMMERS 
OF BRANTFORD "‘Fan tune 0 tai l Sara» 

■"89" Hmcpoti any rnurtiim"""

to

Stand forth as the greatest values your 
money can buy. Advantageously priced 
not through cheapening of materials 
or workmanship but because the in- 
between wholesalers' large profit is 
saved through buying from the mills 
direct. The best fabrics and smartest 
styles are here awaiting your selection— 
fit and finish are guaranteed. Don't 
procrastinate. Order those Easter 

Thgs today

To night represent at ixo- off till»1 HjubuH- 
ton Sxvimnmig 4 lub will meet t.bc iirarel- 
ford -xvimmer- in M «eoies «iff a.qii«it»e 
ci>Hipetitions, to be beBd im tike Y. îl C- 
A.. in that l ity. I'hnring tilie ie*-#amreg Mr.
Lawrence, of HrenriOt-ore, is 3x» mvvet EL 
i'arrich. id1 Toronto, ire a »,nd 5*yjcNl à 
rncc. Capl. MacBinrie's reeila* torem :is to * y,p au> 

S7x im against a picked Bramtf«r<i inaaa aa —<*»"■

Httai;—I lemoe fcmere re tnumi «bh llwpe ;
* ifitnirvi riydi‘3 nihmwugfti 8Dee re1tei6e jim-aui. 

Jl-eiaa—C«ero»e «flfn
jj BBw.x—F*rtl.. Me .« ^Laflioiumy 11
|| vfl«trne..—Htiïlredeilj)tii:Ui KSemwmd.

LYONS TAILORING CO.
114-116 J* $1. latliCANADA'S

l-BEMIEK
TAILORS

I MON LABEL 
ON EVERY 
«ARMENT

i * . -.-ly-' «£ ii - ikwil -tauihHr.

Dr. Derendinger wa- tailed to see a 
stranger who had l».*en found uncoil* 
scions under a tree, having been struck 
by lightning.

lir*i thing he noticed «»n I'xaini^ 
ing the man xv;is that there was on the 
thigh a picture of hi3 own monogram, the 
intertwined 1>*>: he iesii*citate«l the 
man. who was taken to th«* hospital. Dr. 
Derendinger sa.d that his purse would 
probably be fourni in the patient’s |MK‘k- 

! et. and -*> it proved. Tni' ease is eet- 
! tainly more easily uihIer*to..«I. for tho 
I metal of the monogram xv«.uld prove ;t 
I gixxl conductor ami s«> we can imagine 
i how it* image might be impressed on 
j the -kin. Similar vas.'* are rrvor<l?tl of 
I the imprinting i.f mom y and other met
allic ««bjr ft* <in the -kin by lightning, and 

: it is common to find burns mi par;.~ <«f 
( th«> body near matches «*r other metallic

"A vrrv curious effect is sometimes 
I prmluceii. The |>er*na struck i- kilie«l 
| and yet he romain- in the xerv attituile 
! in xvhi« h he wa - at the moment of death, 
f Fight farm laborers were resting at din- 
! ner time under an oak when they were 
I all stnick a:;d killml by th*‘ *ame flash 
| of lightning. When fourni they appeared 
; to be *tili eating. One he'd a gla-s. an- 
; other wa* carrying ;« pitee of liread ««»
1 his mouth, and a thiril had hi* hand en

" In an<«thcr case a woman was stmek 
! while picking a )H»ppy. The body was 
• found standing with the Lower still in 

Ft hand. The most probable explana- 
| tion «if these nci-urrence-s ;s the instan- 

ianeoir- or.-et of rigor mortis, and it has 
! l*en shown ex{iericiental$y that in ani- 
i mal- killeil by electricity tlie unset of 

rigor mortis can be ha-tened by increas- 
| ing the strength of th current.**

Gashed Leg Kills Farmer.
! Peterboro. March II. Russell Morri- 
; s«>n. a young farmer living mar Benslort, 

v.a- string on the right leg above the 
kuee by a pi«ve of the fly wheel «if a 

i circular saw, smashing the lx«n«'. and cut
ting a tieep ga~h. Medical akl was se
cure 1 a> -jui. klv a> |>o>sibie. but from 
the lo*s of t»l«>od ami the shock received 

i he .-ank rapidly.

Historical Fragment.
, Whitney had invented the cotton gin. 
« "Because you nec<I it,"" he explained 
I to the southern planters. ‘TVs a great 
I deal better for you than corn whiskey.1*

1 Smart ing under the implied rebuke, 
they Stole hi' invention and proceeded 
to get rich quiek.
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OPPORTUNITY 
OF TRAINED MEN
Liberal Leader Advocates 

Technical School.

the

Hon. Adam Beck’s Important Gov
ernment Bill.

Sir James Whitney Scores Methods 
of Mining Company.

Toronto, March 12.—The leaders 
(lashed in spirited addresses at the close 
of the budget debate in the Legislature 
jesterday. Hon. A. Ci. MacKay sub
mitted a resolution which Mr. Speaker 
iubeequently declared "lost on divis
ion,'* the first vote of the session.

The Liberal leader was at his best.
He followed his vigorous lead on the 
forestry policy earlier in the week by 
blaring the trail towards a practical 
and progressive system of technical 
training, under which the sons of On
tario's artisans would be confronted 
with the open door to efficiency and its 
emoluments. He contrasted the trade 
institutions of Germany, which take the 
green apprentice and make him a fin
ished man, with the English technical 
schools, which are supplementary to the 
Workshop. Last year Ontario spent $32,- 
000 on technical education. Mr. Mac
Kay strongly advocated the establish
ment in all our towns and cities of 
evening technical schools, arguing that 
these would reach the masses of the 
vonng men who enter the workshops 
much more effectually than similar 
teaching in our high schools and colleg
iate institutes, which the majority nev- 
ér reach. “Let us have," said he, “even
ing classes in all our factory 
where the young man has the oppor
tunity to learn the general theoretical 
and scientific principles which underlie 
his chosen life work." Mr. MacKay em
phasized his declaration that the larg
est practical problem liefore the Gov
ernment was the proper handling of 
our great forest wealth, and showed 
that the greatest present educational 
defeat was inability of the poor man's 
eon to receive the technical training 
that should be at his own door. “Let 
ns,** said the Liberal leader, “not con- 

„ tent ourselves with recounting the 
achievements and failures of the past. 
Opportunity lies in the living present.
Let us he doing."

The reply of the Premier was un
usually vigorous.

HON. MR BECK’S BILL.
That no franchise or contract ex

tending over more than one year can 
be entered into by any municipality 
without a vote of the people is the 
essence of an important Government 
measure introduced at the Legislature 
yesterday by Hon. Adam Beck.
' The bill, which, according to its 

provisions, comes into force on March 
11, 1909. covers heat and lighting con
tracts, telephone and street railwfev 
franchises and long-term agreements for 
•11 public utilities.

The bill was given its first reading. 
ACCOUNTS GETS INTERESTING.
Mr. Allan Studholme ( East Ham

ilton!, on resuming the budget de
bate commended Hon. Colonel Hen- 
drie on the fact that that Minister 
had done his work as Provincial 
Commissioner at the Tercentenary 
Without charge to the Province. It 
was a splendid example to other Min
isters who “ran np big bills and ex
pense accounts'" on their trips to 
England, and the Judges who dined 
on the ratepayers of the Province 
every time they met to con side? the 
revision of the statutes.
UNITED AND ABLE OPPOSITION.

Hon. A G. MacKay. who was 
greeted with Liberal applause. took 
occasion t-> observe that never in his 1 things, 
experience of budget debates had he 
wen an Opposition acquit itself as 
creditably as had the * "little band 
with which he was associated. The 
Liberal leader immediately dipped 
into publi • questions. After taking 
occasion to urge upon the Govern- j 

the

and miscellaneous; the expenditure un
der civil government having risen from 
«344JMM in 1WM to $5184*23 in 1908, and 
that under the bead of mieceUaneous 
from $139,007 in 1904 to $488,131 in 
1908; and this House, especially in view 
of the deficit of last year, strongly urges 
a curtailment of expewses, particularly 
under the heads mentioned. Ibis House 
further regrets the tremendous increase 
in (tiie expenditures of the Province that 
an* made without the annual vote of 
this Legislature, which expenditures last 
year amounted, under three heads of 
special statutes. Treasury Board min
utes and special warrants, to the large 
sum of $1,486.804, or seventeen and a 
half per cent, of the total expenditure." 

THE PREMIER REPLIES,
Sir Jame Whitney got a prolonge^ 

and enthusiastic reception from hie fol-

In reference to the Cobalt Lake dif
ference the Premier said: ‘'For some 
time the Electrical Development Co., the 
Electric Light Co., and the Mackenzie 
interests have displayed hostility to
wards myself ami this Government be
cause we did not. choose to allow an 
adventurer to foist upon this Province a 
deliberately bogus claim.

*T could remind Sir Henry Pellatt. 
president of the Electric tight Co., and 
a citizen of good standing, of the time 
when, because it was a just Government, 
this Government stood between his com 
pany ami disaster in the committee 
room of this House. He is the head and 
front of the Cobalt syndicate, and yet 
in his annual address to the Electric 
Light Co. he quoted approvingly some 
newspaper criticism of the legislation 
that assured its title. If this gentleman 
does not believe he got his property 
honestly why does he not hand it back 
and say, ‘Pay me back my outlay.* ” 

Hon." A. G. MacKay—Is the Govern
ment prepared to refund $1,085,000 paid?

| “We are reedy and willing and able 
to pay anything we owe." retorted the 
Premier, “but we propose to eee that the 
mining speculator does not get the. bet
ter of us, even if he is helped by the 
leader of the Opposition.

“I have something more to say on 
this matter,*’ continued Sir James. “Not
withstanding the high position in which

____ our judiciary is held, these financial ad-
towns. I venturers have not hesitated to put 

their false statement* and garbled quo
tations in the mouth of a member of 
the bench. I declare it to be cruel, to 
be indecent. The Judge in question 
never at any time or in any place ex
pressed a shadow of disapproval of the 
statute. I say this seriously, with the 
full conception of my responsibility for 
the statement. It was. as I say. an in
decent. untruth to quote a distinguished 
Judge as guilty of what would have been 
a grave violation of the rights and priv
ileges of the legislature. of which he 
never was guilty.

“The men concerned as the original 
claimants on Cobalt. Lake were the com
monest of ordinary swindlers. If it 
were not that there are constitutional 
reasons why I must be careful as to 
what I say, I could tell the House what 
manner of men these are. One solicitor 
mav shortly be called before the Law 
Society, if he baa not been summoned 
already.

“Now,** continued * the Premier. “I 
must say something more—and I say it 
with sincere sorrow. Emissaries of these 
parties succeeded in securing the assist
ance of a newspaper man, and a news
paper in this city published a story that 
the Cabinet had quarreled over the meas
ure and the Lieutenant-Governor had re
fused to sign it- Of Sir Mortimer Clark, 
let me here say he proved as worthy 
of his high office as was her Majesty 
(Jueen Victoria herself of the throne. 
Subsequently the reporter confessed 
that there wns no foundation tor the 
rile statements in the paper. I expect 
on a future occasion to say more :n 
reference to this matter. I refrain to
day.

“Now." concluded the Premier, warm
ly. “let the penny-a-liner* and grub 
stake pamphlet<-ers who labor under the 
wing of the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany do their mx-rst. They are using 
an organization styled as the Econom
ics Society to send out their literature. 
Onlv tin* other day one of their lender* 
declared. We are not through with 
those fellows in the park yet.* Well, 
later on 1 anticipate that I shall have 
something further to >ay. It is fair 
that the people should know these 

Meantime we shall go on aim 
ing to do right ami deal honestly and 
fairly with all. realizing that there are 
obligations and responsibility in the 
confidence which the people have so 
bountifully given us. We trust the peo
ple and the people trust us.” (Govern
ment applause, l

Mr. MacKey’s resolution w*< declared

QuUJOUCtXXXXXXX)OOOOOOOOOOCXXCOOOOOOOOt

Fun For Our Readers■i1______
Woes of a Diner.

“I’m tired of nothing but beef or 
chicken for dinner."

“Well, I don’t know what you’re going 
to do about it. The okapi, the only 
really new animal, is too scarce to be of 
any practical food value.”—Puck. t

Knew How He Felt Himself.
Wife—Oh, hear that parrot swe*r!
Hub—No wonder, with a big bi’l like 

that stuck in front of his face.-Boston 
Transcript.

Unkindest Cut of All.
“I understand site recently underwent 

a severe operation."
“Yea Her husband cut off her credit." 

—New York Herald.

His Spiritual Status.
The Rev. Dr. Fourthly—'Brother Hep- 

perly, I have not seen you at church for 
a long time.

Parishioner—No, doctor; I’m a reli
gious reactionary thia year.

All Pervading.
Visitor (in the country, sniffing) — 

Isn't tltere a specimen of the—er—me
phitis Americana samewhere in this 
neighborhood ?

His Host—Isn’t there? Why, man. 
the woods are full of him!

His Observation.
They were looking at the paintings in 

the art- gallery.
“Alfred.” said the young bride, “do 

you think angels really have wings?"
“No, Elfleda,” answered the young 

husband. “The sweetest angel I know 
isn’t disfigured with a pair of wings, I 
am happy to say."

In ecstatic siïence they continued to 
look at the paintings.

Helped Him Out.
Mrs. Rox—I believe you married me 

for my money.
Mr. Rox— I’m glad you mentioned 

that. I was trying to thing how I 
could break it to you gently.

Breakfast Hours.
Mrs. Gillet—So there is a tablet in 

your transept to her memory. Did *he 
do anything to bring people into the

Mrs. Perry—Well, I gues*! She wore 
a new hat every Sunday for three years. 
—Harper's Bazar.

Curious.
“It's curious.” said Uncle Eben. “dat 

a tot o’ folks will hardly notice the 
speeches of de country’s brainiest men. 
an’ dat dey'11 read every word of what 
an ex -champion of prize-fight in’ has to 
say!”—Washington Star.

Time to Protest.
Before the spelling upeetiers 

Have put them to utter rout. 
Why don’t the silent letters 

of the alphabet speak out?

Setting the Frightful Example.
Policeman—Fwhat’s all thia r-racket

Man at Door—This is a meeting of 
the Anti-Noise Society. They’re haring 
a little wrangle over the election of of
ficers: that’s all.

Helped Some.
A traveller stopped at a hotel in 

Greenland, where the nights are six 
months long, and, as he registered, ask
ed a question of the clerk:

“What time do you have breakfast?”
“From half-past March to a quarter 

to May.**—Harper’s Weekly.

Remembering All.
An earnest young preacher in a re

mote country village concluded a long 
and comprehensive supplication by say
ing: “And now let us pray for those 
who are dwelling in the uninhabited por
tions of the earth."—The Standard.

The T est.

“She has as many satellites as a 
luminous planet."

“Ah. but how many rings can she 
show?”—Kansas City Journal.

GIRLS’ HOME.

HAPPY MAN.

He—I got square with my wife all right.
She—In what way?
He—Had a shirt made with sixty-five buttons down the back.

The committee of the Girl* Home j 
thankfallv acknowledge the Mlowiug , 
donations for the month,, of Janaary , 
and February Mrs. Irishman, quan- j 
titv of dripping: Thomas C. Watkins.

Atterdiffe 1
ment the advisability of *eriouslv > ...
dealing with the forestry policy he I ** 
had previously laid before the House. !
Mr. MacKay touched on the question of 
education. One of the necessities of the 
hour was to meet the growing demand 
for technical education.

Referring to the much del>at**J ---------- — • ■ , ...rJaim. of tin- Kkm-niv Mining Company iml FOnnr? • Mra. Ix-i^ms=. <)»•-; Mr. -Im. >ou*«r is nin«g h;» mw mill 
in eoontvtioo will ,b, Vl.h LeV\,i t.tv of dr.pp.-K Thon,., C. Wrtkn». «d "U aUUK «nlü Ur r... .. deu 
Mr. M.i Kly nuiintsimrd his paHliun Right Hon, «0 poctrt hondkerrhirfs ! up. 
that it was not the duty of the Legisla- and 2 boxes of frilling. Mrs. " 
lure to decide the nient* of the ca~e. It i Rohertsofc. 4 bottle* of jai 
was the duty of the House to make laws j Neil, S lbs. of candy: Ji
and of the Judges to apply them.

“Shall the Judge- of" the land be \ 
trusted?" queried the leader. “To thaï 
elemental question w,- give answer in 
the affirmative.- (Lils-ral applause., j 
He intimated that it *till possible to 
get a finding from the Privy Council. ! 
a British court that ha- held that the !
Pro vines* has the power to legislate on 
property and civil rights, but for th- 
Province to confiscate is ultra vires.

KAl.EIDUS.-lll'l< BOOKKEEPING.
Ih-alin- »hh I hr limn,-,.. Mr. Ml- Baptist Snndir- School. « tn 

X*v enni it «■<- n,n In. purpo* to trrtiinmmt : ntv, i hig* ,.f 
quarrel over bookkeeping. lie wa* ! 
aware that if the Treasurer’* tIppoM 
tk>n arguments were applied to Hi- 
present *urplu* it would vanish. In 
1907. when there was a balance m 
the right side in dehentuns for muni 
eipel and tile drainage, it was placed 
in the current account : in l*.«rt$. when 
the expenditure* exceeded receipts, it 
arse placed among the capital items.

“Aon vait make a -urplus out of 
any series of figures with a system of 
ktiaidocsopic bookkeeping like that," 
declared the speaker. “It is worthy of a 
Japanese sleight -o’ hand juggler on the 
•tage.’

MR. MACK AY'S RESOUT ION.

H. H. Mr ",0bn Fnaitck is leaving l.« re th:- , 
pi j 1 week for Medina, N. Y.. where he has ; 

lier Intermed- ( engaged with an Erie Canal contractor ; 
Êrsktne Church. a , co^î“nÿ

beet citizen*, but they congratulate Olds 
on her choice.

On Wednesday evening at the Chris- 
I " turn Endeavor meeting Mr. J. C. Mc- 

J ‘ Kinnon read a very able paper on “The 
» Life of Abraham làncoln," which was 
j thoroughly appreciated by the andience. 
1 On Sabbath next Rev. F. R. Rox- 
| burgh. M. A., will preach his farewell 
1 sermon in the Presbyterian Church here.

j company,
Mr. Bvron Waters, of Hamilton.iate Endeavor of

U. inmen. ,.i gift* of d„IK j „„ „llh h„ llU,,.,
*»ok». S oork box», and orange «>. |* .. IT. «. Tk.___,
Lee> Jr Seas, discount on bread bill.
Mrs. John Moodie. bag of apples. Mr.
Chilman. 11 loaves of bread : Royal
True Blue Orange Lodge, basket of 
sandwiches Mr*. Hall, Sherman ave
nue. crate of oranges. Wm Los A 
Sons, 8 loaves of bread : Mr R. Chil
man. 15 loaves of bread : Mr. J. F.
Ballard, a sleigh drive: James Street

bags of potatoes.
Wm. Lees A Sows, dhcoent on bread
bill.

CASTOR IA
Fw lafuta ui CkiUta.

Th laf Yu lan Ahnjs Bwgfct

his sister. Xi .s_ Thomas S-n-aîaJgh. an ! 
thrir families.

Mr. Robert Carter is making régula‘ 
tripe, to Hanoi ton with eggs, butter and 
poultry.

The doctor was called to the home of 
Mr. Hugh Miller last Friday. He is not 
very well at the present time.

Mr. Wm. Me< ram has gone to St. 
Catharines to upholster a couple of auto-

Mr. I Van Horton and wife, nee Miss 
Edna Clark, have moved to the house 
of S. H. Horton, near WeHandport.

Mr. Hugh Miller has had to have 
the doctor called.

Miss Minnie Cohoe, of WeHandport. is 
the guest of Miss llek-ne Clark, here, 
this week.

At the League Debating Club meeting 
U Tuesday evening tin* affirmative. 
United States™ side lost.

Lynden

Bears the 
fleutaraof (

Nalice le Henkeenn.

-Jhalbg with the expenditure Mr. 
MacKay showed that it bad increased 
in the four years by «i prr <vnt.. 
while the receipts had only increased 
40 per cen*.. a «lu criticised in detail 
a .large number of items. He ch»*ed a 
concisely reasoned and comprehensive 
and forcefully delivered criticism of th, 
financial situation by moving, seconded 
by Mr. McDoug.il. th* following résolu 
tKm:

“That this House regrets that, when 
* proper classification of current, a* 

I^distinguished from capital, receipts and 
| expenditures has been made, it dearly 
| appears that the current expenditures 
; for 1908 exceeded the current imqits. 
j and this House views with alarm the 
I large mcresse in the ordinary coot roll - 
f able expenditure* of the Province during 

pi the past four years, particularly those 
“lier the brads of civil government

When buying boose supplies do not 
forget to order Genie’s Perfective Bak
ing Powder. It is the strongest, purest 
and highest grade powder «-Id; ±500 of 
Hamilton’s best housekeepers nee it. Try 
it and yon will use no other. Price, 30c. 
per lb.—Genie’s drug store. 32 James 
street north.

Putting Soldiers on Skates.
A corps of skaters is attached to the 

Norwegian army, the members being 
men selected for good physique and ac
curate marksmanship. These skaters 
can be manoeuvred upon ice or over the 
mountain snow field* with as greet rap
idity as the best trained cavalry, and. 
as an instance of their speed, one of the 
«orps some little time beck accomplish 
ed 130 miles in eighteen and a half 
hours over mountainous couatrw.—L 
d*m Kt-Bha.

Smithvillc

Miss Edna Kivel has returned home. 
The revival meetings are being held 

in the Methodist Church this week, and 
are having good suxx*ess.

The funeral ,*f Mr. John Goodale was 
held last Tuesday. The minister from 
Toronto conducted the service, and Mr. 
William Borman, of thw village, had 
v barge of th“ funeral.

Mr. Edgar Rung has started to buy 
pigs and ship from the village. He ship
ped a nice car load thia week.

THREE NEW STATES

Added te British Empire hj Treaty 

With Siam.

A sestiou of the Third Division Court 
for Lincoln was held here on Wednes-

LOEtfioc. March 1L-Fifteen thousand square 
tnïbee of wntory nave been added to the Bri
tish Empire by Ute treaty signed yesterday

I
 at Bangkok. Siam, under the terms which 
Stan* cedes to Great Britain the State» of 
KaUntan. Triagana aod Kedah, which here
after wit! be »«irmaWered with the Malay 

. . , „ . . federated States,
day before Judge Carman, when the voder the treaty Eogteh capital to tt* 

following suits were disposed of: McGoIl * extent of *».W©.*?60 wilt be furnished for the 
Bros. vs. Hannigan. adjourned to next construction of railroads south of Bangkok.

Elkins vs. Harrington, 
judgment for defendant on counter 
daim for Carpenter for plaintiff.
T. W. Shipman for defendant : Shirt on 
rs. Stewart, action on account, adjourn
ed for further evidence ; M„< ooachie for 
plaintiff. Carpenter for defendant.

Rev. F. D. Roxburgh. M. A- r II leixe I 
cm Tuesday next for *Kd>. Mberta I 
where he has accepted a rail to St. An
drew’s Prgsbyterian Church. He will | 
be much missed here, not only :n tin* j 
church, but in the public library, of j 
which he was a prominent member, and J 
u a musical director, in which he had 
jew- equals. SmithviUe Ions one of her

These Maes are to be controlled by 
«iepartmeot qeite distinct from tihe present 
raiiroad administration of Siam, wtüeh is 
administered by Germany. There will also 
be a gradual abolition el British extra-Mr- 
rimrtai rights in Siam.

M.A.W. CUSfS QC
CAT/UHl CUBE... 4U0.

parts by the Improved Blower.
■leak the atoms, clears tba ate

, 87.89,91,93,95 Ashley Sf 
P"o»{K!£,T«so

Mother's Bread
Is made of the best in
gredients. Mother 
knows that good bread 
and butter is by far the 
most wholesome food 
for children.

A. M. EWING

Inis is t _ _ _
Insist on getting 
this label on every
loaf of Bread.
A.M.EWING,

HAMILTON,

^ “Wheal"—is King—“Wheat”
Watch the wheat markets.

Gold Medal Flour
PURE—STRONG—WB0LES0ME—NUTRITIOUS—FAULTLESS 

Use “COLD MEDAL” Flour and be satisfied. Every grocer.

phone 118 WOOD MILLING CO

»t Merritt on* Near St. Catharines
THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARB THE 

LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office, Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where < 
correspondence should be addressed.

TRY THE LITTLE 
RAILWAY SIZE 
ADMISSION TICKETS

For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments oi All Kinds |

ooooooooo
Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kepi Track Of 
Cin’t Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We paint them while you 
wait.

OOOOOOOOO

We also fill orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any quantity, at manufacturers’ prices. Prices 

quoted on application.
OOOOOOOOO

Km7Vui,tS0str=nl Times Printing Co.
Job Printing of every description from a three- 

sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

IRAVELER’S GU.DE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niaxara F allé. New York—*2.36 a. m., «6.57 

a in., iu.uo a. ia., e10.tk> a. m., eo.lt> p. m.,

tic. Uatuarines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo—e».KI 
a. m.. îe.w a. m., *10.00 a. m., jU.JU a. m., 

p. m., *6.10 p. m., to.do p. m.. *j.z0 p. n., 
uiiiubby, tieauisvuie, Merriuou— tâ.Uè a. n., 

Tll.zu a. m., To.do p. in.
Uetrolc. Ctiicago—*1.U a. m., *8.50 a. m„ 8.0» 

a. ax.. *3.4o p. m., *o.4o p. m.
Bran nord—*1.13 a. in., fi-Vu a. m., f7.66 a.

m., *6.o0 a. m., *3.0o a. m., tVôô p. m., *3.46 
p. m.. *5.45 p m., Î7.2Q p. m 

Woodblock, lugeitioll, L.onùon -*L12 a. nu, 
tî.ôo a. m., T6.3U a. m.. *8.ti a. in., *3.4S
p m.. *b.4ô p. m., t"/.20 p. m. 

tit. Oeorge—ri.oo a. in., p. m., |7.20 p. m. 
uurturd. Ut. Tuomac—*8.tX) a. m, Î3.15 p. m. 
Uuelph. PaUnersiun, Stratford and North— 

T7.hu a. in., t3.»3 p. m.
Ualt. Preston, Jtieeplcr—Î7.56 8. m., *3.33 p.
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tillsonburg, Slmcoe—19.00 

a. m.. 7T9.10 a. m., fô.30 p. m., tîô.39 p. m. 
Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay, Oolllng- 

wood, etc.—7.10 a. m., t4.0ô p. m.
Barrie. Orillia, Huntsville—17.10 a. m.. tll.20 

a- ni.. and *9.00 p. m.
Nortn Bay and points In Canadian North-
Toronto—7.00Ia.1m.. t?.48 a. m„ *9.00 a. m.. 

•1C.4Ô a. m.. til.15 a. m., fll-30 a. m., *2.30 
V. m.. *3.40 p. in., t5.35 p. m.. *7.05 p. m„ 
*8.55 p. m., *9.0G p. m.

Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—Î7.00 a. m„
til.30 ,-x. m., t535 P- m.

Ccbourg Port Hope, Peterboro1, Lindsay— 
til.30 a. m.. t3.40 p. m.. t6.35 p: m. 

Belleville. Brockville, Montreal and East— 
. t7.55 a. m.. *7.06 p. m„ *8.65 p. m., 9.06 p. m. 
•rgu,^ fDally, except Sunday. *From King

The Paper on Which “The Times" Is Printed f 
Is Made by the t

Riordon Paper Mills, limited I
I

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.4f" a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay. Bobcay- 

geou. Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa, Montreal, 
Quebec, Sherbrooke. SL John. N. B., Hali
fax. N. S., and all points in the Maritime 
Provinces and New England States.

8.35 a. m.for Toronto, Tottenham. Beeton. 
Alliston, Coidwater. Bala, the Muskoka 
Lakes. Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Byng 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. fdaily) for Toronto.
12.26 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph. Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.15 p. m. (daily), for Toronto, Myrtle, 

Lindsay. Bobcaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, 
Brampton, Fergus, Elora, Orangeville, Owen 
Sound. Arthur, Mount Forest, Ilarrlston, 
Wingham. Coidwater and Immediate sU-

5.05 p. m.for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro, Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston also for Alliston. Coidwater, Bala, 
Parry Sound. Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest. 
Kocteuay and British Columbia points.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m.. (dally), 
9.30 a. m. (daily(, 1.15 p. m.. 3.45 p. in.,
6.20 p. m.. (daily), 7.15 p. m.. 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON 8t BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive •* Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
*.'-05 p. m............. Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Expreee.................. *8.50 a. m.
•8.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express..................................*10.30 a. m.
•9.65 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express .................... *6.20 p. m.

I ••7.35 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.50 p. m. 

.. .. Buffalo & New
York Express .................••8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and on 
traiu arriving at 9.65 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at S.50 a. m. and arriving at 8 00 p. m. Pull- 

; man parlor cars on ail through trains.
1 Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally,
I except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car,
; Hamilton to New York.
I Arrive TTLe^7»e
! Hamilton Haxniltoa

•8.30 am... Detroit. Chicago and
Toledo Express.........................**S.50 a. m.

••9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat
erford Express .. .. **10.35 a. m. 

••12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat
erford Express .. .. **6.C0 p. m. 

••4.45 p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago, To
ledo and Cincinnati, ex
press ...................................... ••3.10 p. m.

••7.20 p. m. . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas......................... *8 30 p. m.

Sleeping cave on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Daily, except Sunday.

r SEticcrv
W AS Mm. er Dr. A W (

Ca.TwMi Hill

NEW UPTON CUP.
Sir Thomas io Offer One For an 

Airship Contest.

New York, March 11.—That Sir 
Thomas Upton is planning a battlo- 
for supremacy in aerial navigation be
tween America and Britannia is inti
mated in a letter to Milwaukee corns- 
respondents whom he met in this city 
last year. The letter intimates that «Sir 
Thomas has wearied of trying to win 
buck the America Cup, but will or is 
considering putting up a cup for aero
nautic supremacy between representa
tives of tbe two great English-speaking

His letter was not intended for publi
cation. the Milwaukee men say, so the 
text is being withheld, but it. is believed 
here that Sir Thomas is feeling out the 
sporting blood of America on a new 
proposition which will give him a 
chance to enter into a pretty contest 
with Americans. Sir Thomas has been 
greatly interested in the work of the 
Wright brothers, and it is probable that 
the contest will be restricted to dirigi
bles.

Sir Thomas has great faith, he says, 
that it will be an Anglo-Saxon who \v:ll 
finally solve the problem of absolutely 
successful aerial navigation, and he 
hopes to figure in the conquest when 
that time comes. 'File present work he 
considers to be of great value for ex
perimental purposes, and some day the 
real solution will l»e found.

When a Boston girl fishes for a 
husband it must be a good bit like
fishing through the ice.

CALLS MEN “SCUM.”
French General at Toulon Gets 

Himse f Disliked.

Paris, March 11.—Despatches from 
Toulon report that in consequence of 
insubordination among the colonial in
fantry stationed at Toulon, Gen. de Per
ron, commander of the Fourth Colonial 
Division, assembled the officers and 
severely reprimanded them for not 
maintaining better discipline. He is re
ported to have said to them: “Your 
men are wastrels. If they did not keep 
in the rear in the colonies it was be
cause they were afraid of being punished 
by having their heads cut off."

Thu General is said to have added 
that, he felt dishonored tn having to 
command such scum. lie lias denied 
using these words, but the men became 
very much excited on being told that he 
had, and their officers had great diffi
culty in preventing them from making a 
demonstration against do Ferron.

General Perraux supported the colonel 
of the Fourth Division, and protested 
against Do Perron's language. Both 
were therefore ordered under arrest fur 
eight days.

The 'ncident has made a sensation in

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington-6.10, 7.10, 8.10, 9.14

10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4A0, 
5.10 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 11.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakvlllo-6.10, 8.10. 10.10 a. m.,
12.10. 2.10. 3.10. 5.10. 8.10. 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—6.00, 7.10, 8.IB, 9.1(\ 

10 10 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10,
6.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8 10. 9.10, 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—7.40. 9.40, 11.40 a. m..
1.40. 3.40. 4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burlington—8.10. 9.10. 10.10, 11.16 
a m. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10,
7.10. ‘8.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville—8.10. 10.10 a. m.. 12.1».
2.10. 5.10. 8.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton- 8.10. 9.10, 10.10. 11.10 
am 12.10. 1.10, 2 10. 3.10. 4.10. 6.10. 6.10, 
7 16. 8.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—9.30, 11.40 a. m., 1.40,
4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

HAMILTON \ DUN DAS RAILWAY.
LEAVE DUN DAS.

Kina SL West—6.56, 7.IX), 7.55, 8.55, 9.55. 
10 55. 11.55 a. m.. 12.55. 1.55, 2.55, 3.55, 4.55, 
6 55. 6.56. 7.55. 9.15. 10.15. 11.05 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Station - 6.15. 7.15, 8.15, 9 15. 10 15. 

H 15 a m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 515, 
6 i5. 7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30, 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
y «ave King St. West. Dundas— 8.25. 9.55, 

A! , m.. 1.20. 2.30. 3.20, «.20. 6.20. 6.20.
"7L 8 20 9 05. 10:05 p. m.

i eivo " Terminal Station. Hamllton-9.15, 
,1« a m.. 12.40. 1.3C. 2.30 3.30 4.30. 5 30.
6 30. 7.3?. 8.30. 915. .10-15 P- m-_______________

HAMILTON, GR1MSBŸ & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE. 
t «ave Hamilton—7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 10.10, 11.10 

am 12-10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 6.10. 6.10.
7 10 8.10. 9.10. 11.10 p- m.

Lt-^ve Beamsville—6.15. 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.1», 
U jj a ui 12.15. 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.1»,
6 15 7.15. 8.15. 9-40

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
LeHve Hamliton-9.10. 10.10. 11 10 a. in..

12 45 110. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10.710. 9.10 
Leave Beamsville—7.15. S.15, 9.15 a. m.. L.1», 

1,15 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 6.15, 6.15, 7.15, 8.15.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC- 
TRIG RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton-6.30. 7-45. 9.00. 10.30 a. ra.. 
12 00 1 30 3.00. 4.30. 6 00. 7.15. 9.00. 11 00 P- m.I^eeve Brantford—6.30. 7.45. 9 00. t.JU. m., 
n w I SO TOO. 4 *>■ 6.00. 7 15. 9.u0. 21.00 p. m. 

8UNDXÏ SERVICE.
t cavc Hamilton—9.00. 10.30 a. _n.. 12.00. -.36, 

• 0Ù 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00 p. m.
“ Leave Brantford—9.00. 10.30 a- a»-. 12.00, L»6, 
3 00 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00. p. m.

CRES0LENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A eimplc and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Creeclene 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico
rice. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamps. 
Luxura, Mium Oo., Limited, Agent», Montreal. 401

IMMIGRATION RUSH.
Settlers From the Western States 

Pouring in.

North. Portal. Sask.. March 10.—Tbe big 
rush of settlers from the United States bound 
for points in AR>eria and Saskatchewan la 
now on in earnest. Yesterday twenty car
loads of settlers" effects passed through on 
the Son line, and to-day forty others came 
in. All the passenger trams are| croweded 
with settlers. Indications pul»1 to a very 
heavv Immigration from the western Statee 
to the Canadian west.

When to Thaw the Fire Plugs.
Fire Chief Wallace, walking down 

Superior avenue the other moruiiig, met 
an old frieud who now lives on a farm 
a short distance down the State.

They got to talking about firea. 
“George," spoke up the man from the 
country, “supposin’ oue o’ them fire 
plugs was to get froze up oue of these 
cold nights and you couldn’t get any 
water. What’d you do then?”

“Oh," says Wallace, “there’s no dan
ger of that Every water plug in towu 
i* tested two days before a big fire, 
and if it’s found frozen we put a man to 
work thawing it out."—From the Cleve
land Plain Dealer.
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NOT ONE RAY OF LIGHT THROWN 
ON MURDER OF ETHEL KINRADE

(Continued from Page i.)

‘Yes.”
While Mrs. Kinrade was being ques

tioned about the time her daughter re
turned last December from Virginia, she 
asked for a glass of water.

“L have a cold,” she explained.
“That ie right, when you feel any dis

comfort let us know,” said Mr. Black-

“VVhen Florence returned there was 
no unpleasantness manifested by Ethel,” 
said the mother. She added tliat she 
wrote to her daughter to come home.

"Why was that?"
“I didn’t like her to be connected with 

a theatre.”
“Was there any other reason?”
"She had a touch of malaria fever on 

account of the climate there.”

PLEASANT RELATIONS CONTINUED.
Mrs. Kinrade insisted very emphatical 

ly that the pleasant, relations among 
members of the family continued after 
Florence returned from the South. “Ihe 
girls were al

“Does he own a house?"
“He was selling a house."
‘‘What I want to know is if your son 

was there shortly before this occurrence 
to talk business?’’

“Yes, on Friday."
“Now, we understand your son was 

there on business shortly before the 
occurrence?*

“I don’t think he was."
“I understood you a minute ago to j

sewing, half an hour for dressing, brings ity of making all the explanation you 
us to ten or fifteen minutes after 2

say he was. Which was it?’
“He was always there about prop-

“I am not asking you about that. 
This is a very simple question. I ask 
you if your son Ernest was there on 
business shortly before this occurrence. 
Yes or no? What do you recollect?"

“Yes; but it had nothing to do with

“How long was it before, was it be
fore this Saturday?"

“1 think so."
“Now, what was the business:"
She thought he was asking his fath

er's advice about selling his house.

o’clock. Now there is a gap in there of 
three-quarters of an hour before you 
went down stairs, unaccounted for, and 
an hour or two later you heard of the 
occurrence, and of course the events of 
that day you would remember with 
much greater particularity than any 
other ordinary day?”

‘T think so."
“[ am pointing out a gap in there if

Iwavs together and out every I "On the morning of the tragedy, as 
nid. I understand you. only your daughter

“Was any complaint made by yourself 
or your daughter Ethel because Florence 
took no part, in household duties after 
she returned ?”

“We had a charwoman."
“Your daughter Florence gives us to 

understan 1 that, after she returned all 
the household duties were left to you 
and Ethel.”

“Not altogether."
“Practically altogether?”
“I never noticed it. in that way.”
“That was the way she told ns last, 

night, and the question ! ask you is 
whether you and Ethel ever reproached

“Not- that I know of.”
“Well, you would know it. for in

stance on the day of the tragedy: Flor
ence slept until noon ?”

"That, was a common occurrence."
“On that day were you and Ethel in j 

her room to get her up?"
“No. sir, T don’t think we did."
“Well, you could remember. Had you 

and Ethel been in Florence's room before 
-he got up?"

“I don't remember about Ethel."
“Well, were you there that morning ; 

before she got tip?”
"I don't know."
W lien ever any undue noise was heard, j 

caused by the moving about, of those 
present to escape the many draughts. Mr. 
Blackstock looked in the direction of the 
disturber with a frown.

NIGHT BEFORE MURDER.
“Where were your daughters the night 

before the tragedy?"
“Ethel was at choir practice and left 

shortly after 5 o'clock to go to Ernest's 
home. Florence was there liefore that, 
and Et-hel met her there.”

She said she "phoned later to her son's 
and learned that her daughters were 
there. At the home were herself and j 
her daughter Gertrude and lier husband, j 
She was getting ready at 0.15 when her 
daughter heard a knock, and going to | 
the front the girl looked and saw a man 
standing close to the outside door. Gertie I 
was afraid to open the door, and Mrs. 
Kinrade decided to do sœjwgytit- She 
«aid it was still light, and no "fights were

“After 6 o'clock on the evening of Feb.
24 and no lights going?" observed the

She corrected this to say that the 
lights were not going in the front hall.

"I should think you would have them 
going that night if you were ever going 
to light them." said the f rown examiner.

She said she went to the door and the 
man had a piece of paper to sign for 
lodgings, but she told him. “No. no! Î 
can't do anything for you to-night." lie 
leaned against the door, and later she 
and her daughter heard a noise, appar
ently from the front verandah. She was 
frightened, she said. “I did not like 
his looks, he was so dark and suspic-

“I see; he was not a handsome tramp." 
observed Mr. Blackstock. He added that 
this was not a startling incident..

Mrs. Kinrade mentioned the other in
cidents already told by father ami daugh
ter. Her testimony in that, regard was 
similar to that already given. She em
phasized the story of the seven rings on 
the front door bell on Wednesday night, 
the night before the murder. She said 
she lieanl three short rings, three more 
short rings a. second later and then a 
prolonged one.

TRAMP WAS PERSISTENT.
M'n>. Kinrade said she thought the 

persistent ringing of the bell that 
that night was by a messenger boy, 
with a telegram from her son Earl in 
Montreal."

“Well don't let us spend too much | 
time on this incident," said Mr. Black- |

Mrs. Kinrade was telling how she ans
wered the door bell. She and Gertrude 
went first, and the husband followed.

“Certainly, all greatly agitated, and 
vou and Gertrude went ahead with your 
"husband behind," said Mr. Blackstock.

Mrs. Kinrade told with great detail 
the crashing noise they heard outside 
that night, which caused her to scream 
and turn on the lights. Nothing was 
discovered in the parlor or near the 
front of the house, where the noise was

Mrs. Kimade said she and her hus
band and Gertrude stood in the vesti
bule then waiting for the car with the 
girls on to approach Caroline street, 
so the father could go to meet them.

“Now we have got to the end of these 
tramp relations. We will now get to 
the next day. Your daughters arrived 
home and nothing unusual happened 
until next day."

DAY OF THE MURDER 
“Was your daughter Ethel out that 

morning?”

“Had she been down at Ernest's any 
time recently on business, prior to the 
birthday party?”

“Not that I know of."
"Not down there on any business 

shortly before this occurrence?”
“Not that I can remember.”
“Had Ernest been up to your place 

for some time?”
“Yes."
“When?”
“I think he was there the Friday be

fore and had lnncheon with us."
“Any business between him and any 

memoer of the family?”
“No. We went out on the Saturday 

all together.”
“That is not what I'm asking you, I 

want to know what business, if any, he 
had with any members of the family?”

"He was there to talk business with 
his father."

"What was it?”
“It was about a house.”

and the father left theGertrude

“Not that morning."
“No one called at the house?”
"No one except tlie grocer."

THOSE MARKS ON WINDOW.
Mrs. Kinrade in discussing the incident 

at the dinner table when it was decided 
to make a complaint about aunoyance 
caused by tramps said her hue ban à told 
her to telephone the police.

'Your husband,” said Mr. Blackstock, 
“last night did not sav that he told you 
to go to the police station. One of the 
things I pressed him on last night was 
this point, why he did not "phone to 
the police, lie said it never occurred

I you can give any light on it?”
Mrs. Kinrade rambled off into an ex

planation that did not satisfy the law
yer for an answer.

“You are giving the evidence," he 
said. "I asked you how long you were 
sewing and you say half an hour. Those 
are your words, not mine. Am I right 
in saying you would like to extend the 
half hour of sewing and make it long
er?"

“Why. ves."
“Very well, now. I give you a chance. 

How much do you want to put on it?”
It was some time before this question 

was answered.
EXTENDING THE TIME.

“I don't want to be hard on you. and 
don't want to misrepresent you, so don't 
take up the time like that. Give me 
how much time" you want to put onto 
that sewing?"

No aîAwer was to be heard.
“Give us how much time you want;

half an hour before; whatyou gave us 
11 Again there was a pause and no an-

“You are an intelligent woman; now 
T want to know without any more of 
this trifling how much yon want to put 
onto it? Make it three quarters of an 

! hour?”
( "It might have been three-quarters 

of an hour.”
to him, although Ihw ira» a 'phono in j ..you nOT wlnt to put three quartan
the house, ana now you come up and 
get over the difficulty by telling us 
that he urged you to 'phone. However, 
that is xvn.it you sax- on the subject, 
and you did not "phone?”

HOW THE TIME WAS OCCUPIED.
“Did you help to clear away the dishes 

or leave that to the daughters?”
“1 didn't asist at all."
“What day was vour calling day!”
“The first and tliird Thursdays.”
"And this was the third Thursday.”
“I don’t remember.”
“At all events this was the day you 

expected people to come to the house?”
Xu answer was given.
“When did you start to get read, to

^ "1 think it was after 2 o'clock.”

“Your daughter told us it was before

“I couldn't say."
“Any idea of that time at all?"’
No answer was given for some time, 

then the witness said she “could not re
call it to her mind.”

She was asked what she had douv be
tween 1.10 and 3 o’clock.

“I don't remember whether i laid 
down or not.”

“You don’t remember?"
“No.”
“Was it your custom to lie down?”
"Generally I did."

A DAY TO BE REMEMBERED.
“Mrs. Kinrade." said the Crown exam

iner. in a solemn voice, “may I suggest 
to you that if you ever remeanooro-i 
anything in your life with perfect accu
racy it would I*1 what you did on that 
day. and you now tell me that, althougn 
you lay * down every day, you can’t 
remember what you did that iay.'”

The reply Mrs. Kinrade began to gre* ; 
did not satisfy the Crown examiner, who j 
said, “Now, don't answer something • lse.
Is that what, you say, that 
recollect?"

“I think 1 did."
“Without thinking you told me a 

minute ago you did not know whHli.x 
vou did or not. Do you want to niter 
it in any way? You can if you wish. '

“I don't think I was lying down.”
“Are vou sure about it?”
"Perfectly sure.”
“What makes you perfectly sure now 

when two minutes ago you could not 
tell? What makes the change in two 
minutes?”

"Your business that afternoon was to 
go down about those messages?”

"Yes.”
ACCOUNTING FOR THE TIME.

"The next question I desire to ask 
you is. when did you go? At what, time? ’ 

“I did not look at the time. Really, l 
could not tell you.”

" You sav you 'vent to the police office 
at 4 o'clock* What 1 want to know is 

I how long from the time you left the 
! house until you got to the police office?”
I “Well, I went to the lodging house.”
I “Well, that does not answer my ques- 
I tion. How long from the time you left 

the house until you got to the police of
fice? 1 don't ask the minute.”

“I judge I must have left home after

"What places did you go to?"
The Workingman's Home was given 

as one by the witness, who said she did 
not rememlier what etrvet she went 
from the house to King street on, but 
she thought it was MaeNab. She cer
tainly crossed King street at MarNab.

“Is there anything else about, this 
journey to the police station and the 
places "before that you xvent to which 
vou want to add?”

Mrs. Kinrade added several trifling 
visits, which brought, her to the police 
station. She saw the clock as she came 
out. and it. was 4 o'clock.

She said she was only there a few 
minutes; less than ten, and spoke to the 
officer about the wax the tramps were 
running on them. She went to the 
Bethel Mission after leaving the police

“After visiting the Bethel, did you go 
straight home?”

"I went up to King and James streets, 
and took the car.”

BLACKSTOCK SEES GAP.
“You think it must have been 3 

o’clock when you left home, judging 
from the times of your trip?”

“Yes."
“Well, what were you doing from 1.10 

till 3 o’clock?'"
“I was sexving.”
“You remember that?"
“Yes, I rememlier that.”
“Were you doing anything else?” 
“Getting ready to go out."
“Hoxv long would that take?*
“Half an hour.”
“Well, how long were you sewing?" 
“Possibly half an hour.”
“In tliat time between 1.10 and 3 

o'clock, then, you can only remember 
1 doing half an hour’s sewing and half an 
hour it took you to get ready ?”

“Yes. but I looked up the police tele
phone in the book."

"That would not take long?” .
“No; hut you asked me what I did.” 

i “To be fair with you, I pub you in 
mind that the time, half an hour for

of an hour down to it?’
“Yea.”
“Hoxv much do you want to extend 

the dressing?"

“Three-quarters of an hour ?"

“One half hour?”
j “About three-quarters," came the re-

P "That would just nicely fill up the . 
time till 3 o'clock—that’s the way you j 
fix it up now?”

LEFT HOUSE ALONE.
“When you went out did you know I 

your daughters were going?”
“Yes.”
-So this tramp-besieged house xvas to 1 

be left alone?”
"Yes.”
“You went down town on the message 

you tell us of and came home in the car. 
and when was it you first learned of this
occurrence?”

“I went past the house to Caroline on

“You saw it as you passed and saw 
ri mething was the matter?

“Yes, 1 saxv the ambulance there or 
thought it waa. but it turned out to be 
the patrol wagon."

“Did somebody tell you of the occur-

“Yes.”
She explained that » passer by told 

her that something was wrong with her 
< la lighter. She xvas much shocked anti 
had to be taken* to Mrs. Hickey's resi 
dence. She went home from there later 
on that evening. She said they had been 
out of the city part of the time- " 
onto—since the tragedy.

KNEW OF NO MOTIVE

ity of making 
desire?”

“I think so.”
“Your representation is you are not 

able to give us any assistance as to who 
the guilty party is?”

“I wish I could.”
Mrs. Kinrade collapsed at this stage, 

and the trained nurse, Miss Walker, had 
to he summoned from an ante room to 
assist her out.

GERTRUDE KINRADE.

Never Knew Quarrel or of Flor
ence Having Revolver.

Gertrude Kinrade, the sixtccn-year-old 
daughter, and youngest member of the 
Kinrade family, rapidly reviewed the slr- 
cumstances of the night before under 
the direction of the Crown counsel. Her 
story agreed with the one told by the 
mother. She declared that there never 
was an)' dissension in the house, and, 
although Ethel did not like Florence 
going to Richmond, the girls never quar
reled over it.

“Did Florence ever tell you when she 
was down South that she ever shot off 
a revolver?”

“No.”
“Did you know if she ever liad a re-

“We nexer kept anything like that." 
“You don't know if Florence brought 

one lwk from the South?”
“No.”
“Did you ex-er hear about any brothers 

or sisters having any revolvers?"
“No.”
“You ne\-er saw any firearms of any 

kind in the house?”
“No.”
Gertrude assured the Crown counsel 

that she knew of no reason why anyone 
should shoot her sister.

“Ex-erything was agreeable in your

“Yes.”
“The relations between your father 

and mother were always pleasant?” 
“Always.”
The girl said she was quite sure there 

was no trouble in the house between any 
of the members of the family, and she 
had heard no quarrels.

“That'll do,” said the laxx-yer. and the 
girl left the court with a sprightly and 

; quick step.

ERNEST KINRADE.

was called. She was cross questioned by 
Crown Attorney Washington.

Mrs, Hickey said Florence ran into 
her house screaming “they have shot 
Ethel. They have shot her six times." 
Witness said the girl was very excited 
and worked up.

“Did you notice anything peculiar 
about her mouth?"

“Yes. The saliva seemed thick, al
most like froth?"

“Do you kuow anything further?" 
asked Mr. Washington, and Mrs. Hick
ey told the story the girl told first 
when she went into the house. She said 
Florence told her the man asked for 
money and then shot her sister. He 
threatened to shoot her if she made any 
noise. She said she ran out in the back

Mrs. Hickey said it could not have 
been ten minutes after the alarm when 
the police were notified. Mrs. Hickey 
went then to the Kinrade home and 
saw the body on the floor. The dead 
girl was lying on her back. Her head 
pointed west. She was dressed in coat 
and hat. Asked if she saw any blood, 
Mrs. Hickey replied in the negative, 

j but said the room was dark.

I
 She said the mother and daughter met 
in her presence and that Florence said : 
"Mother, don’t worry!"

| When she looked across the road Mrs.
I Hickey said she. saw the front door of 
I the Kinrade house open, but could see 
I no one within.

TROUBLED BY TRAMPS.

Mrs. Kittson Corroborates This 
Part of Kinrades' Story.

Mrs. H. N. Kittson, who lives almost 
opposite; from the Kinrade home, on 
Herkimer street, told how Mrs. Hickey 
had come to her house to telephone for 
the police. She neither heard any shots 

! nor saw any one leave the Kinrade house, 
j She later saxv Florence Kinrade on a 

lounge in the Hickey house. She was 
very excited and said little or nothing 
about the shooting.

“Have you been troubled much with 
tlamps this winter?’-’ ased the crown 
attorney.

“A great deal," she said, but explain
ed they were not offensive.

She did not. hear Florence Kinrade say 
anything about the number of shot-s 
fired or describe the man further than 
to say he was not a tramp.

Do you now anything about the fam-
ilv?"

Swore He Could Throw No Light 
On the Case.

• Kinrade." called the sergeant, j have heard 1h,m spoVrll o(
and the eldest son walked in. Ur Mid j „„ a ,,„jet famiiT.
Ik- was about twenty-aeren years of age, Mr, Hick(.v w'„ recalled and que.tion- 
and had been married seven years He | ed „ to wh;th„ F,„rcncf Kinrade had 
bred a roupie of miles from h.s father. | , on Mrs Hick d,r|lred

At why time d,d you learn ol the | tive|y F,„tc„ce wore ; llat whrn',h,
entered he.- house.occurrence we are inx-estigating here?” ! 

"Ten minutes past four.”
"Was that over the ’phone in your 1

“Did yob know who called you up?"
“No."
“And don’t now?”

. “Yes.”
“Who was it?"
“Luke Copple."
“You came up on the car as soon as 

you could?”
“Yes."

, considerable number of“There were 
|My>ple there?”

“Yes."
“When did you first- see Florence?” 
“A fexx- minutes after I got there; she 

j and father had their arms around one 
... another.”

“1 will let you go a« soon as possible. ..,îa8 Florence told you what nc- 
Mrs. Kinrade. but are you able to aug-|

No."
'( an you throw arty light at all on this

rou cannot | gPSt a motive for a person to injure your |
j daughter?"

No.*
“Can’t suggest any reason?”
Mrs. Kinrade advanced the tramp the

ory alone.
TROUBLE OYER KINRADE ESTATE. 

“Ha* your husband any brothers?”

“Hoxv many brothers?"
“Three brothers.”
“Had your husband any trouble xvith 

anx of them after your marriage?”
“There xvas trouble over the father's 

estate. 1 was an executor.”
••Was there a lawsuit with one of your 

husband's brothers about that prop-
'’"YM.

“How long ago was that ?"
“It may hax-e been five or six years." I 
• What xvas that brother's name?” 
“Hiram Kinrade.”
“Is he still living?"
“Yes.”
“Where does he lixe?"
"In the east end.”
“What Jjusinwss!”
“Carpenter.”
"Have you seen him in recent years?" 
“Only on the street.”
“You and your husband and the broth

er would not be on speaking terms?” 
"No.”
“Was there anything the matter xvith 

him? Wes he afflicted with any disease 
you knoxv of? Not subject to fits of 
any kind?"

“I nex-er heard of it."
Mr. Blackstock said he hoped Mrs. 

Kinrade would not mind the questions, 
in x-iew of the desire of the authorities 
to clear up the mystery.

Mrs. Kinrade suggested she would wil
lingly furnish all the information riie

“Ami you are not able to suggest any 
reason why any one should hax-e any ill 
will against your daughter?”

“I had never heard her speak ill of 
anyone and don't know why anyone 
should have anything against her.”

“She was of a sweet and affectionate 
disposition ?"

“Yes.”
NOTHING WRONG WITH FLORENCE, 

“Now. your daughter Florence, did 
you ever notice anything about her tern 
perament and demeanor to attract your 
attention ?”

“No.”
“There was nothing that suggested it

self in the temperament or demeanor of 
your daughter Florence which seemed to 
suggest anything xvrong with her in any

“No.”
“Anything that made you apprehen 

six-e of any kind of mental trouble or 
that sort?”

“No.”
“Always seemed a person of strong 

mind and character?’
“Ye#."*
“Is there anything more you desire to 

say? We don’t wajit to misrepresent

“I am not keeping anything beck.” de
clared Mrs. Kinrade. who assured the 
frown examiner that she desired to ren
der ex-cry possible assistance in clearing 
up the mystery.

“You feel you have had an op port un-

tragedy then?”
“No. I'd like to. though."
“Nothing at all?”
“No.”
,rYou have no idea who perpetrated 

the deed ?"
"No.”
“Where were you the afternoon of the 

occurrence?”
“Behind the house.”
“With anyone?”
•‘Hendrick Dirtzs; we were waiting for 

a load of lumber.”
“Does your father owe you anything 

at present?”
“Yes.”
“How much?”
“Twenty-txvo dollars.”
"For how long.-"
"Since last Friday night. I paid some 

accounts while in Toronto and that is 
how he owes it to me.’’

“Was your wife at home the time of 
the telephone message:""

“No."
“Where was she: "
“In town."
“Where has she since told you she 

“At her aunt s.”
“Can you suggest any reason why any 

person should have motive or iïl-wiÙ 
against your sister:’’

“No.”
“No clue at all. No idea who commit

ted it?”
“No."
“You haw seen the rest of the fam

ily since the occurrence'"*
“ Yes. “
“And as far as you know none of the 

rest have any knowledge as to who 
committed the deed?"’

“No.""
h DÇ„tou know of any firearms in the

k“Therc were never any while I was

“Did you never hear that your broth
er Earl was in a shooting affairr"'

“No."
“Never hear that either of the girls 

had a revolver'"
“No.”
“Did you ever hear that Florence 

brought one from the south?”
“No.”
“You are sure you are not able to 

give use any information other than 
that you have already told us?”

“I think you volunteered a abort time 
after the occurrence to give the Crown 
Attorney an account of where you had 
been that afternoon?"

“Yes."
“You had no idea of anything like 

this or had no reason to anticipate it?”

“When you arrived did you say some
thing about expecting it?”

"No. I said, T knew something had 
happened.’ He was allowed to go 
at this point.

STORY or NEIGHBORS.
Florence'» Mouth Frothed When 

Telling of the Murder.
Mrs. Hickey, 106 Herkimer street.

MRS. ACRES' STORY.
Mrs. William Acres, 107 Herkimer 

street, xvho lives next door to the Kin
rades, waa called. Mrs. Acres said her 
house waa only three or four feet, xvest 
of Kinrade’a. She did not know the 
family of the. dead girl at all. 

j "Were you at home all that after- 
' noon?" asked Crown Attorney Wnshing-

! “Yes.”
I “Where were you?" 
j “hi the upstairs sitting room.”

She said she could not- sea the xeran- 
dah from her window, ft was 3.15 xxhen 

! .-he first sat down in this room, and she 
remained till an hour and a half later. 
She said there wa< a window on the east 
side of the house, xvhicli faced one in 
Kinrade’s house.

"You heard no shots that day?” 
“No.”
“Nor anyone leave the house or cross 

the street?"’
"No.”
“See a man around there that day?” 
“No, the first I knexv was seeing Mix 

Hickev run out of her house towards the 
corner.”

! “You know nothing more?"
“No."

I Mr. Hobson, counsel for the family, 
j asked Mrs. Acres if she could have seen 

the girl or any man at the house if she 
had been in any other position titan she 
was. “Yes,” was the reply.

Kinrade. il«> found her in a nervous 
state and edministered a sedative.

"Could you fonn any impression at 
the time you examined the body of Ethel 

i to how iong she had been dead"’’
“I could have an impression, but it 

could only be an impression.”
“I mean vour professional opinion on 

the subject?”
“No medical man can accurately esti

mate the time within an hour or so. She 
may have been dead from fifteen min
utes to an hour and a half.”

The girl’s hands xverc quite cool when 
he examined the body.

“Was there any evidence apart from 
the position of the body of any scuffle 
or fight?”

“The dining room table had evidently 
been pushed towards the south side of 
the room.”

“Anything else?”
“A fur muff was lying on the floor, 

and there was « stole on the table." 
"Anything to indicate n fight?” 
"Nothing outside of the table.”
The doctor told about seeing Florence 

Kinrade in Mrs. Hickey's house, llis 
story xvas the same as already pub-

"She told me how the felloxv drew his 
revolver and threatened to shoot 1er if 
she screamed. She was afraid lie was 
going to shoot, and she said she was 
trying to get hold of the arm that lu Id 
the rexolver. While she xvas doing this, 
Ethel, she said, came down the Iwck 
stairs, and uttered a scream, and he 
turned around and shot her.”

“So. according to the account she gave 
you, she herself was present when the 
man shot Ethel ?”

Some of the jurors wanted to know 
if there was any smoke in the house 
when the doctor arrived.

"There xvas an odor of gas from shoot
ing, but lie would not l>e sure about 
smoke. The only description she gax*e 
of the man was that lie had an insane, 
look, wore a slouch hat and had a rath
er light complexion.”

INSPECTOR McMAHON.

Mrs. Kinrade Was Perfectly Calm 
When She Called.

Detective Inspector McMahon xvas in 
charge of the City Hall office xvhen Mrs. 
Kinrade called on Thursday, February

“What was her condition?" asked 
Crown Attorney Washington. “Was she 
excited ?"

“No." said the witness.
"Cool?” queried the Croxx-jt.
“Very much so," was the reply.
He said slip was inquiring about the 

“workingmen’s” tickets, and she told 
him about the many tramps who had 
been bothering them of late. She re
ferred to the Sunday evening scare as 
one from an extraordinary kind of 
a tramp.
• "Did she complain thaï she had been 
badly seared the night before?”

“No. She did not mention anything 
about, the uight before."

“Was she making any complaint ?" 
“No; she was merely there asking arl-

"Did you notice the time then?”
“No, but two minutes after she left 

the message came in that the shooting 
had taken place.”

The inspector xvas asked by a juror if 
the woman had complained about the 
attempt to enter the house, and said she 
had mentioned it casually to him as an 
occurrence of a fexv nights before.

DETECTIVE BLEAKLEY

Swore That Florence Could Not 
Have Seen the Blood.

Detective Bleakley 
he xvent from the Li*, 
rade home in the p 
galloptd all the

vas called and said 
v llall to li- Ivm- 
itrol. The horses 

He found Luke
ho

a gn l 
dressed for

LIKE A CRAZY MAN.

That is How Florence First Des
cribed the Man.

"There is a man in the house and he 
has shot pour Ethel. He is acting like a 
crazy man. He has shot poor Ethel."

D. M. Broxvn, the butcher, who was 
in Hunt’s grocery store when Florence 

* ran there Vo give the alarm, said these 
were the xx'vrds she used before she col
lapsed.

With Luke Copple lie started for the 
Kinrade home. On the xv.iv lie thought 
it was best to summon a doctor as speed
ily as powible, and he* ran to Mrs. Kit- 
son's residence, anil telephoned for Dr. 
McNiehol. He went into the house and 
found Ethel Kinrade lying on the floor 
on her back. The head was towards 
the soutlimst and the feet at the bot
tom of the stair.

It xvas announced that Luke Copple, 
who was to hax-o corroborated Brown’s 
evidence, was taken ill and had gone 
home. His evidence xvas not counted 
necc-soarv, and Dr. McNiehol was called.

DR. McNICHOL

oppic mid a doctor at Hi 
going into the dining loom, 
there lying dead, Sue wa 
outdoors.

“Did you feel the body?”
“Yes.
"What was its condition?”
“The lower limbs were quite warm. 

Hu- upper ones slightly cooler.”
“Did you see any blood?”
"When the body was moved, fifteen 

niinutes alter my arrival.”
“As far a= you know it was not dis

turbed by anyone summoned to the 
house till then?”

•"1 hat's ngnt.”
"Hoxv was the blood?”
“It was a jHiol about eighteen inches

“Where would that be?"
"Under the small of the back."
"There were no wounds there to ac

count for it?"

“Then was there any chair m the

“One just south of the girl's feet and a 
pair of rubbers right close to it. '

"Supposing Ethel Kinrade xva- sitting 
on that chair and was "shot in the head, 
hoxv might she fall?"

“She might fall with her head where 
the bliHid was."

“Where xvas her head?"
•‘(juite a distance from the pool of 

blood.”
"Where did you sec wounds on the

“in the left breast, and under the lips 
there were powder marks.”

“Did you examine thus pool of blood?”
“Yes, and found in it a bullet and a 

tooth, tin Saturday 1 found the root of 
the tooth there.”

“So it looks iws if she had fallen xvith 
her head in this pool of blood?"

"Yes.”
“Then if that is the case the position 

of the body must luixc been change,l by 
some one after?”

It must liav

that took place between Kinrade L 
Florence ? ”

'Where?”
'In the house, after the tragedy.”
‘Was an)- account given by the 

daughter of what happened?”
“No.”
The dctectix-c then told how he heard 

Florence’s first statement.
"She sat down in a chair at the east 

end of the dining-room table,” he said.
“1 sat by her. I asked her how it hap
pened. She said that she and her sister 
Ethel were upstairs betxveen 3 and 4 
o'clock when the bell rang and she an
swered it. ’Hie man she described a*.-a 
tramp asking for something to eat. “Cer
tainly,” was her response to his request*
As soon as she opened the door he rush* 
ed past her and said, T want any money 
in the house ns well.’ The thought just 
struck her that she had $10 of her own 
upstairs. She went up the front stairs, 
told Ethel as she passed her door to lock 
hereelf in her room, but received no ré- 
ply. She xvent on into her room, which 
faces on Herkimer street, raised the 
xvindow, intending to give the alarm, but 
changed her mind. Then she heard » 
shot, n scream and hang, bang, bang. 
She went and got t-he money, then went 
downstairs to the loxx-er hall, into the 
dining-room, and there the man was 
standing. She handed him the money', 
went through into the dining-room and 
kitchen into the back yard.

“Did she say she saw Ethel’s body in 
the dining-room?”

“She said she did not. She said she 
went down the yard to the back fence, 
turned around and came back into the 
house. She said she intended to go over 
the back fence. The man was still stand
ing in the dining-room and turned the 
revolver on her and said, ’If you misé 
an alarm I will shoot you. too.’ She said 
she tried to get the revolver, and then 
ran out the front door to Mrs. Hickey’*

“Did she say she saw Ethel’s body on 
the way hack through the dining-room ?"

“She said she did sue her sister and 
some blood when she xvas coming back.”

“Of course, if the body xvas in the 
same position xvhen you got there the 
pool of blood could not be seen?”

“No. because the body covered it.” 
“You are clear slip told you that xxhen 

the bell rang 1xit.li girls xycre upstairs 
and she went down to open the front

“Yes."
There was no statement at that in

terview. he said, about the side window 
having been opened. She described the 
man at that time as being about 35 
years of age. 5 ft. 7 or 8 inches in height, 
medium stout, xvith a dark brown, wax-y 
moustache.

“it must have been 4.30 when I was 
talking with the girl.”

“Was the young xvoman reasonably 
collected ?”

-‘She appeared to me to be quite rax

“Where did you next see her?”
"In the dining-room the next morn-

“Well. what did she say?”
“Slip differed in this story by saying 

that she was downstairs mending her 
gloves at the time the man came to the 
door. After she came downstairs she 
saw the man standing in the hall and 
she gave him the $lfi. She then xvenfc 
into the parlor and was going to go out 
the window, but changed her mind.”

“Did she say the man grabbed Her 
then?"

“Not at that interview.”
“Did she say she saxv Ethel in passing 

out ?"
“She didn't see Ethel on the way. ancj_ 

then xvent out."
“What was it like out there?"
"She had gone to the back fence, drag

ging her feet, and standing xvith lier back 
to the fence .stood there some time. She 
ran back." Detective Bleakley said, he 
judged this- from the footmarks.

Witness said the passage between Kiir- 
ratie's and Acres' houses xvas the best 
way out. There was the front door and 
the l>ack door in addition.

Witness said that on the Saturday 
after the tragedy he. Coulter and Miller 
hail another interviexv with the girl. She 
admitted to them, then said the xvitness, 
that she had got out of the window and 
been pulled lwe.k in by the murderer.4 
The officer said he saw footprints to 
corroborate this. After being pulled in. 
the girl said, she "heard more shooting,* 
and went out the back.

"No sign of any other shooting?"
“No."
“That, wafl the only occasion on which 

she said she heard firing after coming 
dox\-n-stairs ?”

“Yes.”
“Can you suggest a reason why the 

girl diil not give an alarm when she xvaa 
upstairs and had the xvindow open?” 

“None at all.”
“Can you suggest why. having got into 

the liaek yard, she did not give an 
alarm ?”

“I don’t see any reason at all.”
The officer said he saw a window open 

in a ltedroom upstairs and one open in 
the back parlor.

This closed the officer's testimony, 
and the jurors xx-ere tired and xvanted an 
adjournment. It was agreed to adjourn 
until this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock.

A request by some of the jurors that 
they lx» allowed to go through the house 
was at once granted by Mr. Hobson, the 
family’s solicitor.

Asked if he had seen any of the family 
Says Ethel May Have Been Dead u the house, Detective Bleakley sai-t

he15 Minutes or Hour.
Mr. Blackstock here took charge uf 

the examination again, xvhen Dr. Mc- 
Xichol xxn.s placed on the stand. He 
was the first physician to enter th: 
plac£. With Luke Copple and 1). M. 
Brown he went in the house. The front 
and inner doors and the rear door, lead
ing into the back yard, were all open.

"And ulten you xvent in what did you 
observe ?”

“Ethel was lying m the dining room, 
on her beck, with the Lead toxvards the 
southwest and the feet near the bottom 
of the stairs. She xvas apparent I v- dress
ed for the street, wearing hat, veil and 
coat. The hair was »<-aked in blood, 
but he could nut see tin pool of ulood 
on the floor until after the body xvas1 
removed.

The doctor told of examining tli.- body, 
and described the wounds, three of 
which gave the impression of having 
been directed at the heart.

“Did you form any lmpress-on as to 
whether the shots were fired at close

“Yea. The burning of the clothes 
shoxx-ed the shots were fired at, close 
range, the lcxolver being probably held 
against the l<dy.”

Dr. McNiehol said he accounted for 
seven shots. .Several pt-oplc asked him

, to go across the road and see FVnenuu

xv Hrntvt pass through the hall an.l 
plainly heard him say: “1 expected
something like this would have hapyen-

Detective Bleakley «aid the first time 
he discussed the matter with any mem
ber of the family was about twenty min
utes later, xvhen he was with Detective 
Coulter.

“As 1 pas-ed the father in tho hall." he 
said. “1 heard him say as l -*i>~p(1 him: 
T just expected something like this 
would happen.’ We xvent through to the 
dining room. 1 waa walking ahead. De
tective Coulter was at the dining room 
door. Mr. Kinrade at this time did not 
know xvhicli daughter it was, because 
Florence was at Mrs. Hickey’s place. The 
body xvas being taken out on a stretch
er, and the far- xvas covered with oil
cloth. ‘It’s Ethel!* said the father, as 
he leaned over and kissed the corpse.

"I had searched the house from cellar 
to attic." said the detective, "as 1 had 
been told that a tramp had shot the 
girl."

“Did you see anything of any wea-

“Xo."
The officer >aid he found three bul

lets, one at Ethel’s feet, one in the pool 
of blood and a third, which had gone 
through the blood and became imbedded 
in the floor.

"Were you present at the interview

REFUSED DEMANDS.
Mine Operator» Want t* Combine 

Present Agreement

Philadelphia, March 11.—The anthra
cite operators met the committee of 
hard coal miners in the Reading termi
nal here to-day and flatly refused to 
grant the men any of the demands they 
laid before them and at the same time 
proposed to the mine xvorkers that the 
present agreement, which expires on 
March 31st. he renewed for another 
term of three years. This decision, 
though not unexpected by the mine 
workers, came as a great disappoint
ment to them.

Thomas I>ewis. national president of 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
declined to comment on the dex-elop- 
ment-s of the day. beyond stating that 
lie and his committeemen would meet 
to discuss the situation. The miner* • 
will meet the operators again at ^ 
o’clock to-morrow afternoon.

I
MILITARY LECTURES.

Col. Taylor, commandant of the Royal 
Military College, is in the city to give » 
series of lectures on “The War Game.” 
in the officers’ mess of the drill hall. ’' 
The series will include three addresses,' * 
the first at 8.15 this evening, the second 
at 3 o’clock on Saturday, and the third 
at 8.15 Saturday evening. The garrison 
is reminded of this series.

When you bury the hatchet it isn’t 
worth while to erect a monument over 
it. The chances are it will be dug u# 
again, anyhow.
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SUDDENLY CALLED.

Nathan Coutts Dropped Dead on 
Hi» Way Home.

Hi» Daughter Had Jut* Left Him a 
Few Minute» Before.

Without a moment’s warning the 
cruel, cold hand of death extinguished 
the flame of life in the body of Nathan 
Coutts yesterday afternoon. Mr. Coutts 
reskied with his son-in-law, Max Raph
ael. 143 James street north, and was 
about 75 years of age. He left the house 
at 3 o’clock in the afteroon to visit his 
daughter, Mrs. S. Ooplend, 106 John 
Street north. He had been in the house 
but a short time when he began to com
plain of a peculiar sensation around his 
heart, and, fearing that lie was on the 
verge of being taken ill, he asked his 
daughter to accompany him a few blocks 
on the return journey. Mrs. Ooplend 
walked as far as the City Hall with him, 
apd as he seemed to be all right she re
turned home. Mr. Coutts succeeded in 
going about half the distance, when he 
was overcome and fell dead" at the corner 
Of Core and James streets. Three or 
four persons nearby, seeing him tall, ini 
mediately rushed to assist him, but find 
ing that he was unconscious, medical aid 
was hastily summoned. Dr. Balfe ar
rived on the scene a few minutes after, 
but an examination soon proved that the 
unfortunate man was dead. The ambu
lance was called and the remains were 
conveyed to his home. 143 James street

There is deep grief in the house of 
the departed, and his daughter. Mrs. M. 
Raphael, is disconsolate. Mr. Coutts is 
survived by five daughters and three 
sons. The l>ereaved family have the 
sympathy of all.

The funeral took place this afternoon j 
at 2.30 o’clock to the Hebrew cemetery. I 
Waterdown road.

GOT ALL FOUR.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.

—Mr. W. T. Mason, Buffalo, T. P. A. 
of the Northern Pacific R. R., is in the 
city to-day.

—Mrs. and Miss Irving. Jackson street 
west, will not receive again until the

—This week’s Toronto Saturday night 
publishes a copy of Jack Russell's much 
talked of picture of “Mother and Son.”

—Rev. Thomas Manning, of Windsor, 
has accepted the invitation of Dundas 
Centre methodist Church, London, to be
come pastor in June, when Rev. E. B. 
Ianeely comes to the First Methodist 
Church, this city.

—Aid. J. W. Bengough. of Toronto, left 
on Tuesday night for Vancouver e-n route 
for Australia, which country he will 
tour, deli wring cartoon lectures, under 
the management of Mr. Fred Shipman, 
formerly of Hamilton, Ont.

—The Jugend Verein enjoyed the hos
pitality of one of its members, Mise W. 
Least, King street west, last night. All 
hud a most enjoyable time. The evening 
was passed in singing, music, etc. Re
freshments were served.

—An interesting lecture wil lbc given 
this evening in the Conservatory of Mu
sic lecture hall by Elbert Hubbard. His 
subject will be “Health, Wealth and 
Happiness,” and it will be treated in his 
usual good style.

—Masters Earl Simmons and Murray 
Hall, accompanied by Mrs. E. Simmons, 
left, to-day for (iuelph. where they will 
take part in the anniversary services 
t«o be held in Memorial Methodist 
Church March 14 and 15.

—The Irish carnival at the Alexandra 
roller rink. James street south, on Wed
nesday, March 17, will exhibit the largest 
number of costumes of any previous like 
affairs. Every skater in costume will be 
admitted free. Balcony admission, 10

WHAT WILL HAPPEN 
AFTER THE INQUEST?

(Continued from Page i.)
Qnarlet of A Ileged Hamilton Men I —— -------------------

A j » I Karl Kimade, the Montreal bank clerk,
Arrested at Gnatnam. \ a brother of the murdered girl, will be

After an exciting run four Hamilton
one of the first witnesses called this 

| afternoon. Of course lie did not arrive 
, ... , , home from Montreal until nolifed of the

moi’, who gav, then- name. „ I-.dwanl rrinWi and hj, ,x„nilwtjon wiu M
Greening. Roy Patterson, F. Green and ! the relationship of tin different mom-
G. Worthington, were arrested near I hi rs of the family. He may also be 
Chatham and held on a vagrancy charge. ; 'jnvstioncd by the Crown authorities 
,. x. , . I about the revolver incident referred toOn WcdiKsdav nigul lire praclicaiiv tie- .. . ,, last night, when the question was askedbvruvtû me x.nme interior ot lho wan , * . , -,; ot a member of the family.ing room ot a rau.a, nation near that- „ has wm<1 thp the author
ham. H is aSsUiiivU mat a was clone , itips that ,.;arl Kinradp shot ,
by some person u, pt.^.ns xxuo iv „fl nwr th„ Wuldorf Hotel
rnume,, in tun nou«- nigm, ami j stlw „no wlll probaWv h(,
■ mimi a lire lo are,, t ho nue, V,-, warm. | „sk,.d whu ,h, „vo|v,r.
rMn> rerun, .uvriimg <wlMw. ,K.rs o( lh„ Kmr»,le ,amllv h»„ .worn 
ur.,iu<u. mlurim.uo,, lu ml, Inal ,|iat a re,0|viT m- never' kept in their
lour lvllowa natl been seen at me house I house,
vt one Uacixsvu. Manager i uung caiivd 
a special car, an<i, wuu two poniviucn,
» lucoru run was muuc to tile utu-kton 
homestead, in iront ol Jacksons tuc
lour men were lound in the act oi clean- | «ml Balfe, and l)r. McNichol, who test, 
ing uivir lect ueshivj tav travx. 1 hey j fieri last night, will likely be recalled.

Probably the best part of tli«* after
noon session will be taken up with the 
medical evidence. The post-mortem re
port will be submitted by Drs. Edgar

MARRIAGES
SHARKEY—STOUR—At. St. Peui’4 Church, 

Hamilton, March 1Mb, 1908, by the Rev. 
D. R Drummond, James Louis Sharkey, 
to AMce Murray, only daughter of the late 
David and Mr». Stour.__________ _____________

DEATHS
CLINE—At Strabane, on March lObh, 1909, 

Henry CHne, aged 47 yeere, (eon-in-law of 
Amos Burkholder).

Funeral from his late residence on Sat
urday. March 13th, at 9.30 a. m. Interment 
at the Burkholder Church cemetery, Bar
ton, at about 2.30 p. m. Friends will please 
accept this Intimation..

LOFTUS.—In tills city, at 106 Dundurn street, 
on Wednesday, March 10th, Elesha M. 
Hoey, daughter of the laite Joseph Hoey 
and wife of James Loftus, aged 62 years.

Funeral Saturday at 8.30 a. m. to SL 
Mary's Cathedral. Interment ait Holy Sep
ulchre cemetery. Friends will please ac
cept this Intimation.

Corners, on Thurs- 
C. D. Potts, in his

POTTS—At Cl 
day, March 
71st year.

Funeral from his late residence, on Satur
day at 1 p. m.. to St. Paul's Church, Glan- 
forcl. Friends and acquaintance» will please 
accept this Intimation.

RENTON—On February 27th. 1906, at View- 
fair. Sasic.. Margaret Ceider. beloved wife 
of Peter Renton, aged 63 years.

Funeral took place last Wednesday, March 
10th, from the residence of her brother, 
Robert Calder, to Carluke Cemetery.

ix as Utitfieso, I There will be nothing sensational in th« 
j medical evidence, hut the doctors will

elldcutiy saxv that lo resist, 
ttnu xwie arrested.

XVlien asked w..viu they slept la*, j questioned as to their belief in the 
nigm tnev replied tuai a iriendu bam j theory advanced last night that Ethel
alivitered them. They had nutni.ig valu ! Kinrade mo y have been shot while she
atuu in tneir pockvi-, and no money vuiin; j XV11S pitting in a chair at the foot of the
to ligut. luey couhi nut ues.gnale xvnat , r<.ar *tuirs. neai where a pair of ladv’ê 1
barn they xxe.e in during toe nigut, and j rubbers were found.
ipreterreu to take advantage of tutor pn - ; One Gf the most important witnesses 
lOgalive and not taik a-b„ul tiitfiii-v.»'| to be examined to-day is Charles Hos-
'beiore bemg formally charged in court. | sack, who lives near the Kinrade home |

Tne names ol two ot me lour men are | otn Herkimer street, and who thinks L
familiar uo the ponce here. Un the re- : he saw Ethel Kinrade pass his house "Had the sending of the box of fh
cords the name of Edward Greening ap \ that afternoon at 2 o’clock. Mr. Hos- eTS to Miss Kinrade anything to do with
peurs as the defendant in a ease ol ihetl ! sack did not know Ethel personally, but what you are thinking about!"
vu June 24th, 1)H)6. lie was allowed to : he described her and the dress she xvore ‘Acs, that was one of the things." 
gu on suspended sentence. Roy Patter- ! to one of his daughters, and she claimed : ‘"But Mrs. Butler, the xvife of the man-
son was fined .*2 and five days in jail for j to readily recognize the description as ; a“P1" uf the theatre, who lixe«| at th •
disorderly conduct on November 5th, j fitting Ethel,

think she cared anything for Jimmie

“The reason she went home the first 
time was because her people had found 
out that she was singing in the theatre 
and wanted her to stop. One night 
last July she had a box at flowers sent 
to lier; it came from across the river in 
Norfolk, and the card inside said ‘From 
an old college friend,’ but I did not 
sec the name. She received a letter or 
a card later, and said he lived at Rich
mond, and must have been down and 
seen her at the Orpheum. When she 
knew that he had seen her elle slid 
her people would be surprised to hear 
about it then. She wrote and told 
them, and they wrote, trying to get her 
to quit.

“She went, home, but I wroteZo her 
nil the time. She was good eompany 
for me. and I was very glad ro have 
her at the theatre. She came back and 
said that her father had consented, as 
long as she stayed with us.

JIMMIE BAUM SPEAKS.
Jimmie Baum is reported to have said 

in an interview:
“I was not engaged to Miss Florence 

Kinrade, though I thought a good deal 
of her. and we were intimate friend*. I 
Nobody could say anything bad of her. ! 
1 am sure she was a. good girl, and a* 
for anything she did down here chin-i
on the stage or off. I would not U- i 
the least ashamed to see my mother or 
sister do exactly the same as she did. ' 
I am sure she is nil right, and that she 1 
is not concealing anything, as the pa tiers

“1 have all the letters that Miss Kin
rade wrote me. Since she xxjjnt home 
at C hristmas she wrote several, one 
of them from Toronto, where she went j 
to visit some friends or to attend some j 
musical conceit.

“I will not let the letters be published 1 
in any way. If it is necessary in order I 
to save her from trouble in any way her 
lawyer coiU-l easily wire for them, ami 
I would send them up there. There is 1 
nothing in tlie letters. 1 told her little 
tliingr. that were happening Here.

Asked if she w-as ever bothered by 
anyone when she was there, Baum said: ;

“I’m not going to say anything about ! 
that. If her family know about it there ' 
is no need for me to speak. If she has j 
not told anything, and she should be ar- j 
rested or charged with the thing at I 
Hamilton. I would speak out, and «ay 
what I know. [ don't really know any- . 
thing for sure, but the*'e were some j 
things she told me and a numlx-r of lit- j 
tie things that 1-know about that might, 
perhaps, point to something.”

NOW IN FULL BLAST
Treble’s Sale of

$10,000 Worth of Latest Spring Hats

ThHaufU $1*59

Both Stores Ablaze With Hat Bargains 
for Three Weeks

MEN’S SPRING HATS now being sold at the lowest retail 
prices ever sold in Ontario, prices so low that they are

Driving Our Competitors to Distraction
These great values are a unique demonstration of what can 

be accomplished by UNLIMITED READY CASH and the willing
ness to BUY TO ANY EXTENT when QUALITY and VALUES 
WARRANT IT.

So far the opening week of this sale has been the most oerwhelmingly successful Hat Sale 
ever known in Hamilton.

Hats, new and fashionable, for the EASTER TRADE.
We cannot advise you too strongly to shop as early as possible while our stocks are yet 

complete.
REAP ON

LOT 1—$1,59. latest Stifcf or Soft, regular $2.50.
LOT 2—$1.99, newest Stiff “Treble fit” brand, regular 

$2.50.
LOT 3—$1.99, genuine Christy Stiff, regular $2.50.
LOT 4—$1.99, new Green (’rush or Telescope, American 

styles, regular $2.50.
LOT 5—$2.49, Christy’s genuine gold medal and Feather

weight. regular $3.00.

DENT’S GLOVES.
99c, real Cape, regular $1.25.

SUSPENDERS HALF PRICE.
25c Saturday only, regular 50c

20 DOZEN SHIRTS.
69c, latest Spring stvles. regu

lar $1.25.
BOOT DEPT. SALE—Tremendous savings for 10 days. See windows, corner King and John.

Trphlp’s Two Sfnrps N. E. Cor. King and James11 eme b i wo enures, N. E. Cor. Kiné and John

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND

TO-NIGHT
AND

Î0-H3RR0W_________
Next Monday Evening

Sidney R. Ellis presents the singing Am
bassador of German Dlateot

FREDERIC SANTLEY

BILLY ™ KID
NIGHTS SAT. MAT.

18. 28, 33. 50c. 15 ied 28c
Seats on sale.

I.(METZ)

In his song-bedecked play

When Old New
York Was Dutch

<11, 75. 50, 25c

C A WAV AO- ™,s WECK 5AYUT RHONE 2191
Mats.—Tues., Thurs. and SaV

JOSEPH S ELMAN ae
SHERLOCK HOLMES

Prices-Mat., 10. 16. 25c; eve., 15.25,35, 
50c. Souvenir Matinee every Tuesday.

BENNETT’S ‘ïïSiSr
Foster & Foster, Majestic Musieal Four, 

j Ruby Laymond & Co., hobson & Deland, 
j Six Bonesittis, Myers & Rosa, Irene Jermon 
j and the Bennettograph.

Regular prices. Phone 2028.

BRITANNIA ROLLER RINK
- TO-NIOMT—

In Skating Numbers.

Lomas’ Band on Saturday Night 
Grand Irish Carnival March 17th

6 valuable prizes. One special given for 
funniest clown. Our carnlx-als always a eue-

IRISH PROTESTANT BENEVOLENT
—SOCIETY—

LECTURE iBY REV. CANON CODY. D. D.. 
L. L. 1).. of Toronto, on " Irish Social Li4e 
n Hundred Years Ago,” Conservatory ot 
Music March 171h. Tickets 50c, at Oloke'H 
and Duncan's book stores. Annual aormon in 
Church o-f St. Thomas, 21 March, by Rev. 
T D. Wallace. M. A.

J

Habit
<1 People often talk about the 
strength of habits—bad habits; 
but good habits are just as 
strong, and the strongest habit 
of all, when once acquired, is 
the Savings habit, 
q One dollar will open an inter
est bearing account with the 
Dominion Bank.
GET THE SAVINGS HABIT.

L

The DOMINION BANK
Main Office—39 MacNab St. N. 
East End Branch—Corner King 

and Wentworth Sts.
W. K. PEARCE,

Manager.

THE WEATHER.

Women’s Accounts
are especially welcomed by this Bank.

\Tot only is absolute safety assured, but every con
venience is extended* and both officers and employees 
are glad to give every possible assistance.

There is a comfortable reception room, provided 
with writing materials and desks.

None but new money, whether coin or paper, ia 
given to the Bank’s customers.

the TRADERS BANK of Canada
KING STREET WEST

NINTH OPEN 
RECITAL

SATURDAY AT 4 O’CLOCK
in Recital Hall by piano 
pupils of
Miss Anna C. Laidlaw, A. 

T.C.M
Mies Ethel McAndrew. L. 

H.Ç.M.
Olive BaKouv. L.C., Tor. 

Uni.
A. G. Alexander.

Vocal pupito of 
Bruce A. Carey.

No admission is charged.
1 26 James Street South

CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

AUCTION SALE

At the inquest lest night it xvas stat
ed that no niemlier of the family ex
cept the father ami Gertrude Kinrade 
xvere out until the mother left the house 
in the afternoon. It was stated by 
Florence that it xx-as about 2 o'clock 
when she anil Ethel finished clearing 
away the dishes and that she xvas up

The two coachmen will also lie xvit- 
nesses at the afternoon or evening ses-

l,ukc Copple, who xvas unable to ap
pear last night on account of illness, 
and W. G. Applegatli, a clerk in Hunt’s 
grocery store, will describe Florence’s 
condition ns she appeared when she 
came in there and the story she told.

Mot orman Stone, whose evidence it 
was thought at one time would figure 

. prominently in the case, when the po- 
l lice were xvorking on a theory that the 
i crime was committed earlier in the af- 
| ternon, will also lie examined, as will 
: Detective Coulter, who, with Bleakley, 
i searched the house, and xvas present at 

n~.nl.! duets : Mrs. Bond. Mis, Quaeken ! «-me -f the interview. It i, not «• 
hu,h and ('. C. Jeffriee, voeul solu,; Mrs. P~f«d ,hat ' r,,T",c'a' Detoc,,Te M,l,Fr 
XV. R. Saunders, a aecomnanvinK 1 WI1L 8° *he stand
herself on the mandolin: Mias Gladys ! The jury at 2.30 this afternoon visited

1908. The records do not mention the 
names of the other two.

FINED $40.
Liquor Cases in Dundas—Metho- 

dist Ladies’ Auxiliary.

Dundas, March 12.— The monthly 
meeting of the ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Methodist Church was held yester<Liy 
afternoon at the residents1 of Mrs. W. 
H. C. Fisher. The meeting was a very 
enjoyable one, and there was a large 
attendance. After the business of the 
meeting xvas disposed of. an excellent 
musical and literary programme xvas 
given, when Mrs. Rolxert Clark, Miss 
KHa Patterson and Miss Vida Smith con
tributed readings; Miss Margaret Newitt 
and Miss Annie Pennington. Miss Kath-

same hntel, says that the card inside the 
box «aid that the flowers were from an 
old college friend?"*

“1 didn't know that; 1 used to knoxv 
the name of the man who sent them, 
but 1 can't remember it now.”

l^nnard (violin) and Miss Kathleen 
fiuter (piano), a beautiful instrumental 
duet. Light refreshments xvere served 
after the programme. Mrs. Fisher had 
charge and proved herself a charming 
hostess.

Mayor Ivawr&soii and ex-Mayor Moss 
dealt with three liquor cases yesterday. 
Anson Hannon and William Wales, of 
Ancaster, and Percy Lawless xvere 
charged with selling liquor without 
licenses. Hannon xvas found guilty ami 
fined $40 and costs. The charge against 
Wales xvas not proceeded with a.s it xvas 
ehoxvn that he had just moved into the 
premises. Lawless was honorably ac
quitted as it was admitted that lie had 
been charged through a misunderstand
ing.

the scene of the tragedy. Plans were 
in court for the jurors, but some of 
them thought they would understand it 
better by going to the house.

Mr. Washington declared to-day that 
the authorities were satisfied the law
suit between T. L. and Hiram Kinrade 
referred to by the mother last night 
will not figure in the case.

“It xvas a friendly suit,” said this 
lawyer to the Times, “and there was 
no bad feeling over it.”

TO OPEN THE SEWER.
The latest move of the police is to 

open the sewer at the Kinrade home, 
from the front street to where it joins 
the trap in the cellar, in hope of find
ing the revolver with which the crime

brick house for Richard Fourth on the 
fouth concession of East Flamboro.

Patrick Enright, of Greensville, one of 
t-he widest known residents of this sec
tion. has bepn very ill, and is not mak
ing such progress towards recovery a» 
his friends would desire.

Two Spring Limb» For To-morrow
Also nexv season’s maple syrup, tur

keys, chickens, geese, ducks, prime beef, 
fresh sausage. Grimsby and imported to- 
rtiatoes, cauliflowers, Boston head let- 
tbee, wax beans, new ]>otatoe.s, green 
peppers, rhubarb, cranberries, mint, 
sweet potatoes, Spanish onions, «".o'.nach, 
green onions, spy apples, pineapple», *pe 
fruit, ears, Malaga grapes, plums. »nuf- 
finB, crumpets.—Peebles, Hobson & Co., 
Limited.

Fred Barrett has t»e„ given the enn- ”08 committed. Contractor J. J. Arm- 
tract for the masonrv work for a new "'/""K al ‘he police office to-day

at the request of the officers, and they 
offered hint the job. Mr. Armstrong 
discussed it for some time with the 
detectives, but did not like the job, 
and refused it. The police seem to be 
satisfied that whoever committed the 
offence disposed of the revolver before 
leaving the house. The facilities in the 
bathroom would be the handiest for 
this, and the police had a plumber open 
the inside plumbing, but he failed to 
get anything. He found no trap in the 
cellar, though, and the police think 
there may be a trap outside. That is 
why they want to open the pipe from 
the street to the house.

Detective Miller left the city early 
this morning, and has been in Toronto 
all day. He will return for the inquest. 

M A X AUER’S STORY.
Stephen Butler, manager of the Orphe

um, where Florence Kinrade sang in 
Portsmouth, in an interview yesterday, 
said: “She told me. that she was engag
ed to n minister up in Canada, and I lie 
had a diamond ring that lie gave her be 
fere she came here first. While here she 
received another pearl ring. She also re
ceived a great many letters. 1 don’t

GOT THE JOB.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Toronto, March 12.—Donald Suther
land, ex-M. P. P. for South Oxford, has 
been appointed to the head of the colon
ization to succeed Thomas Soutbworth, 
who resigned some time \

FORECASTS — Fair, not much 
change in tenijierature. Saturday, 
light local snow, but mostly fair; sta- 

! tionary or a little higher tern[>eraturc. 
WEATHER NOTES.

Prex<sure is comparatively low in j 
Alberta and the extreme southwestern i

A SAD DEATH.
Mrs. Oliphant Contracted Pneu

monia While at Funeral.

The funeral of Mrs. Albert Oliphant, 
of Hannon, took place to Trinity Church 
yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. 
XV. W. Prudham, of Binbrook, conducted 
the service, and in it referred to the. 
beautiful character and disposition of de- ! 
fvaeed. Less than three xvecks ago, at 
the last service she attended, she sang 
at a funeral in the same church. She 
was taken ill while at that funeral. 
Pneumonia de\-eloped an<l in spite of 
everything that could be done she j 
passed axvay on Tuesday morning. De
ceased was a memi>er of Trinity Church 
and of the choir. She leaves, besides her 
husband, a little boy of eight years. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. Clarence Horn-

Wili. French, Wm. Cowell and Thomas 
Wright. The floral offerings xvere: 
Gates ajar, congregation of Trinity 
Church; wreath, from the choir; spray, 
Hannon branch of the Women’s Insti
tute; wreath, brothers and sisters; 
wreath, Aunt Maggie and cousins; 
sprays, Mr. and: Mrs. Oliphant. John and 
Mrs. Oliphant, George and Mrs. Hesiop. 
Charles and Mrs. Brayley.

PLEADED NOT GUILTY.
Toronto, Maxell 12.- l)r. Stephen B. 

lVHard, of 425 Jarvis street, appeared 
in the Police Court this morning charg
ed with having performed an illegal op
eration upon Elizabeth O’Brien, a young 
Windsor woman, whb came to the city 
on Friday last. Mrs. Mary Tinsley, of 
370 King street west, was also arraigned 
on the charge of procuring the operAion. 
Both pleaded not guilty, and the case 
was adjourned for a week in order to 
give the girl a chance to get out of the 
Hospital and give her evidence.

Bail was renewed, the doctor in two 
bonds of $1,(XX) each, and Mrs. Tinsley 
on a bo-nd of $1,000 given by her hus-

Puibuanl to the powers ot sale contained 
In a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of Dale, there will be of
fered for sale, by public auction on Haturday. 
the 13th day of March. A. 1)., 1909, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock, noon, at the office of Wil
liam Ilowerman. in the Bank ot Hamilton 
Building, hi the City of Hamilton, auctioneer, 
the following properly:

Part of lot# numbers 13 and 14 in Mao- 
Innes survey, being 67 Stanley avenue. In 
the said City of Hamilton.

, , , .. TERMS OK SALE—Ten per cent, of the
states and elsewhere generally much : purchase money to be paid down at the time
above the normal. Fair, moderately I of sale and the balance within thirty "days
cold weather prevails in all portions tb™re,iflc‘> . ,,, . ,... . „ „„

1 1 The property will be tmld subject to a re-
OI the Dominion. ! serve bid, and also subject to a prior mort-

Washington, Mardi 12.— I ' " ....................
Eastern States and Northern New i 

York — Increasing cloudiness and ! 
slightly warmer to-night ; snow in 
north and rain or snow in south por- j 
lions Saturday; moderate east winds, i 

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug j 
store :

U a. m., 28; 1 la. m., 31 ; I p. m., 32; < 
lowest in 24 hours. 14; highest in 24 j 
hours. 32.

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITEMS

At the annual meeting of the R. II. 
Y. C. on Saturday night at the Board 
of Trade the officers for the ensuing 
years will be elected by acclamation.

. , Nominations closed last night and there
ing, Robert Kennedy.ji*mes^Kenned)',be no contests. The uominatious

are as follows:
Officers :
Commodore—Johu Lennox.
Vice-Com m odore—Th om as U pton. 
Renr-Commudore—Samuel Vila. 
Honorary Measurer—L. S. McKind-

Committee of Management—S. S. 
Beatty, Guy R. Judd, R. A. Milne, C. 
H. O. Pook, Geo. W. Raxv.

The \. M. C. A. Chess Club will play 
the St. Catharines* Y. M. C. A. on 
March 23.

There were no games in the City In
door League last night.

New York, March 12.—The wore at 11 
o’clock in the go-as-you-please race at 
Madison Square Gardens was as follows: 
Gibot and Orphee,587.2; Davis and Het- 
ku.s, 566.6; Dineen and Prouty, 545.5; 
JiOeslciq, and Klubertaz, 533.7; Fegan and 
Curtis, 529.2; Corey and Hegelman, 522.4; 
Shelton and Fraser, 513.5; Naves and 
Kellar. 461.8; Edelsen and Pallanti, 
427.2; Guignard and Rovere, 479.7; Hart
ley (alone), 354.4.

Pittsburg, March 12.—To-day’s session 
of the tournament started at 8 a. m. 
During the day and to-night five double, 
ten single and two five-men events will 
be played.

Steamship Arrivals.
March 11.—

Principe di Piémont—At New York, from 

Empress of Japan—At Yokohama, from Van-

Olerfarg—At Yokohama, from Vancouver. 
Coi Intblan—At Glasgow, from PorMaud. 
Mauretania—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Furieesia—At Glasgow, from New York. 
Cakdonia—At Liverpool, from Boston. 
Adriatic—At Plymouth, from New York. 
Suveric—At Victoria, from Manila.
Necker—At New York, from Genoa.

FARMER FOUND DEAD.
Petrolia. Ont., March 12.—The body of 

John Foster, a farmer who owned 250 
acrcts close to the town, xvas found in a 
ditch containing water early this morn
ing. Beside it was one of Mr. Foster’s 
horses, also dead. It is supposed that 
while Mr. Foster was returning home 
late last evening the conveyance got too 
close to the ditch and tumbled in. Mr. 
Foster’s body shows marks from the 
kicks of the horse and it looks as though 
Mr. Foster xvas drowned.

Life i> a good bit like a hurdle race, 
in which wc arc constantly jumping at 
cunclusiona.

gage thereon, for the sum of twenty-five j 
hundred dollars, and subject to the existing •

For further particulars and conditions of j 
sale, apply to Lees, Hobson & Stephens. 
Bank of Hamilton Building. Hamilton, solic
itors for the vendor.

Dated the 19th day of February. A. D., 190C».

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY

The Annual General Meeting |
of the shareholders of the above company 
will be held at the company’s office, Park ! 
street north, in the City of Hamilton, on |

Monday, March 15th, 1909, |
at 12 o'clock, noon, to receive the report of 
the directors for the past year, for the elec- 1 
tlon of directors for the ensuing year and j 
for the transaction of other business.

Bq Order.
JOHN KEILLOR

Ready Cash
A savings account with this 
company is a safe invest
ment. It pays you 3Vo 
per cent, compound interest 
and is ready cash any time 
you want it. It pays better 
than Government Bonds 
and is quite as safe.

Depositors receive cheque 
books.

Surplus......... $1,112,456
Assets, .........  $2,569,987

Landed Banking & Loan Co.
Cor. James and Main

THE TRADERS BANK
OF CANADA

Dividend Number 52 
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

Notice is hereby given th&t a. dividend at 
l he rate of SEVEN PER CENT. (7%) per 
annum upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
the Bank lias been declared for the three 
months ending .'ilat March. 19fl8., and the 
earno will be payable at it» Head Office and 
Bram-.hes on and after Thursday, the first 

, day of April lflRxt. The transfer books will 
I t>e closed from the 17bh to the 31et day of 

March next, both days inclusive.
By Order of the Board.

STUART STRATHY.
General Manager.

I Toronto. February 26th, 1906.

Spring 
Wall Papers

Now Arriving 

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King Street East

Superintendent.

COLD STORAGE
Rooms for the storage of 
Fruits, Meats, Vegetables, 
Cheese, Butter and Furs.

APPLY 1.0

F. W. FEAR MAN C0„ LIMITED
REBECCA STREET

REV. a NEILL.
He Was Nol Coming to Hamillon 

When Robbed.
A despatch from New York states 

that a Rev. John O’Neill, an English 
clergyman, just out from the old coun
try, and on his way to this city to ac
cept a pastorate, xvas robbed of about 
$800 in sovereigns, contained in a huge 
wallet in his hip pocket. The robbery 
is said to have taken placé under the 
glare of the bright lights of Broadway, 
about 11.30 at night, by two masked 
men, at the point of a revolver. Mr. O’
Neill, taking the wording of the des
patch, is somewhat of a mild-mannered 
gentleman, and did not resist, but 
after the men had taken his money he 
reported the affair to the police, who 
refused to discuss the robbery.

Mr. O’Neill was not on his wav here 
to accept any pastorate in the diocese, 
Vcn. Archdeacon Clark, Secretary of 
the Synod, stating that all the positions 
arc filled. He suggested that Mr. O'
Neill might be bound for Hamilton, 

Ohio.

They Guarantee Every Parkes’ Perfect 
Hot Water Bottle for Two Years

and we back up that guarantee. You 
car. always depend on having a satis
factory water bottle for two years when 
you buy a Parkee’ Perfect.

Our slock of Water Bottle* and all kinds 
of Rubber Goods is the most complete 
to be found anywhere.

Latest Arrivals
Crejm Cheese,
McCormick’s Soda Biscuits, 
Seely’s Celebrated Extracts, 
Pitkin* Concentrated Flavors, 

Lemon, Orange, Vanilla, 
Raspberry, Etc.

James Osborne &Son
TEL. lbti, 830. 12 end 14 James SL S.

Special 25% Reduction
i On all our New Mourning Hats and 
! Widows’ Bonnets this week. See those 
i $3.50 New York Mourning Hats, a 
| correct shape to drape with a veil. 

Showrooms open till 9 p. m.

Hinman-Atkinson
4 John Street North Upstairs

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Is Absolutely Pure.

“Canada's Best"

INLAND NAVIGATION CO, LttuiW 
604 Bank ef Kwnrttee Wdw.

PHONBS 202 mÀ 26»

Electric
Irons.
Guaranteed 
for one year.

See us about
Electric Light 
Wiring and 

1 handeliers.

Phone 23
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.. United, 67 James St. S

KNIVES
We carry the largest aaeortment fe 

Hamilton of Kitchen and Batchm1 
Knives. Quality guarantee*.

E TAYLOR
11 MacNeb St. North

FORD AUTOMOBILE
$1,000.00

A sample ot the touring car is to hand. See 
It. Automobile Garage Co., 80-82 Bay north, 
Hamilton agente.

GREEN BROS,, Panerai Directors, |
OPEN DAY ami NIGHT. Charge j 

merit reasonable *nd eecLsCactlon gnar-
”lWL|RA GREEN, Prop.,

Tal. 2P.m King SC E. I

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERM INGHAM’S
Phone m9. » Jafc» Stowt taU. i


